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INTRODUCTION 

The author was retained as a consultant for a period of up to 15 days 
between April 18 and April 30, 1983, with the terms of reference: 

a) to travel to La Paz and Santa Cruz, Bolovia, and Lima, Peru;* 

b) to assist in the preparation of a project. proposal in Timber 
Preservation (Bolivia) to be submitted to the Centre by the 
Bolivian Centro de Desarrollo F~restal; 

c) to assess and advise the Centre on the capability of the national 
Bolivian staff, and the adequacy of laboratory installations and 
equipment to carry out th~ proposed project; 

d) to assist the technical staff of the Centro de Desarrollo 
Forestal in preparing a detailed research plan to investigate 
methods of preserving locally available timber species for use 
by the local construction and mining industr.ies, and other users; 

e) to visit the Forestry Technology (Andean Pact) Phase II project* 
in Lima, Peru, to rev.iew the final research results which ·are closely 
related to the forest technology project in the Andean region; and, 

f) to undertake such other assignments as are agreed upon between 
yourself ·and the Centre. 

*Material supplied by F. J. Keenan, Morrison Hershfield, Ltd., negated the 
need for travel to Lima, Peru. However, travel to Tarija, Bolivia, was 
added to the itinerary (wi~h the concurrence of IDRC representative 
Derek Webb). . 

During the consultancy the following offices or organizations were 
visited: 

a) Centro de Desarrollo Forestal (CDF), La Paz 

b) Programa Plantaciones Forestales, Santa Cruz 

c) CDF Projec.to PADT-REFORT, Santa Cruz 

d) Facultad de Ciencias Agricoles~ Universidad Gabriel Ren~ Moreno, 
Santa Cruz 

e) Industria Madera "Guapay" and Compania Industrial Maderera CIMAL. 
(Two large wood processing companies in Santa Cruz). 
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f) PENA TIM, a "Koppers" wood treating plant using a water-soluble 
wood preservative -.CCA. 

g) Facultad de Agronomia y Foresta!, Universidad Autonoma Juan 
Misael Saracho,.Tarija. 

So as to respond to the terms of the consultancy in an orderly fashion, 
this report will be divided into several parts as follows: 

I. Background information, problem areas, research capability 

II. Research program and assignments 

III. Research procedures 

IV. Equipment and training needs 

V. Reference material 
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PART !.--BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

I-1. La Paz 

I met with Derek Webb, IDRC, in La Paz and we had some discussions on 
the kinds of information needed so that he together with CDF staff, could 
prepare an acceptable project proposal. Then for a very general review, 
I met with Jaime Cardozo (in charge of Planification) and Silverio Viscarra A. 
(in charge of Investigations and Extension). Viscarra was to join me in 
Santa Cruz and remain as my "counterpart" for the remainder of the Bolivian 
visit. During the stay in La Paz, Webb and Viscarra suggested that travel 
plans should be changed to include a visit to the forestry faculty of the 
University in Tarija and to determine the possibility of including this 
group in the wood preservation research program. 

For purposes of protocol, a courtesy call was made to the offices of 
the National Director of CDF, Benigno Rodriguez G. and his assistant, 
Martin Gallardo. Viscarra and I reviewed the purpose of the visit and 
the interest of IDRC in supporting a meaningful research program related to 
wood preservation. 

My first impr~ssions of Cardozo and Viscarra were highly favorable 
in both areas of administration and technical competency. My good opinion 
of Viscarra did not diminish during our continued stay together. 

Disconcerting though is the information that over the last ten years 
the Centro de Desarrollo Foresta! has had twelve people filling the office 
of National Director. This high turnover in leadership must have its 
effects on program continuity. A similar problem occurs in their CDF 
PADT-REFORT laboratory in Santa Cruz as will be noted later. 

I-2. Santa Cruz 

I-2.1 Programa Plantaciones Forestales 

This project is sponsored by the Camara Nacional Foresta! (CNF) 
and is headquartered in Santa Cruz but has branches in all the major cities 
of Bolivia. The Camara is an association of private companies with an 
interest in forestry activities. For about two years they sponsored a 
journal, "Bolivia Foresta!" that is no longer published. 

The Programa Plantaciones Forestales is directed by Manuel Bass 
Werner and was started in 1975. The main thrust of the group is the 
establishment of extended areas of plantations near areas of consumption. 
Emphasis has been on the selection of various species of eucalypts, but also 
of interest are Pinus patula, R_. caribaea, R_. radiata, Gmelina arborea·, 
Swietenia macrophylla, Cedrela ordorata, Populus spp. and·others. 
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Now established in the Santa Cruz region are about 600 ha of 
mostly Eucalyptus grandis and !· citriodora. There. is a 10-year plan 
to establish 4000 ha of eucalypts in this region. Other species of 
promise are: !· camaldulensis, !· tereticornis, !· saligna, 
E. robusta. At high elevations in the region of Cochabamba; species of 
interest are.§_. viminalis, !· globulus, !· maidenii, and E. camaldulensis. 
The oldest plantations are about eight years old and have diameters up to 
about 40 cm. 

The eucalypts are a highly favored group for plantation culture 
in Bolivia as they are in Brazil, Ecuador, Colombia, and many other tropical 
and sub-tropical regions of the world. 

High elevation plantations of mostly !· globulus have been 
established since about 1900 with most of the fellings used in the mines. 
About 300,000 supports per year are required and are supplied and put in use 
without preservative treatment. · Mine timbers are generally 5 to 12 cm. in 
diameter and 2.5 to 5 m. in length. Seryice life of timbers are suggested to 
be + three years. In our co_nv~rsations ,'Bass Werner suggested that there is a: 
vested interest in this continuin~ supply of non-treated wood.; 

Bass Werner, as Director of the Programa Plantaciones Forestales, 
would like to see the main thrust of the IDRC sponsored program on wood 
preservation concentrate on the treatability of the eucalypts with a special 
effort to study cost of all operations: felling, transport, peeling, 
seasoning, preservative treatments, marketing. 

He faults the Andean Pact research because not enough study was 
made on the economic factors related to the use of tropical hardwoods in 
construction. 

iAibert6 Arce, formerly associated-with-the PADT-REFORT.program.is/ 
now associated with Bass Werner and is in charge of research. Thirty percent/' 
of his time can be assigned to the IDRC program. The resources of Programa·, v· 

·Plantaciones Forestales and·the Camara Nacional Forestal will also be avail~ble 7 

.to the researcll_ pr_o_gram~ 
\... 

My visit with Bass Werner was at his office located on the grounds 
of the tree nurseries. It was the.off season but nevertheless I get the 
impression of a well run organization that works. Bass Werner has a forestry 
degree and has been active in the forestry·affairs of Bolivia and was a major 
contributor to "Bolivia Forestal" while it was in print. IA most valuable person 

;to ·have as a cooperator in the wood preservation-research program even( ' 
'though he has no direct concern with utilization ?f native species .• 

,. 
I was informed that there is a pressure-vacuum plant in/ 

Cochabamba treating utility poles of E. globulus to a retention o~/ 
8-12 Kg/M3 dry salt of chromated copper arsenate (CCA)'. ·Bass Werner suggested 
~that-some cost data might be obtained frorri this private company • 
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I-2.2 CDF Projecto PADT-REFORT 

I was expecting to find Said Rabaj in charge but he has left the 
employ of CDF. pregorio Cei:.rogrande is now in cliarge / Others on the staff 
are G. Figueroa; H.-- Cardozo, and ;J .- Quinteros. - Here· ·as well, there has been 
a high turnover in leadership--six different project heads in six years! 

There appears to be little change in the research facilities since 
my last visit in October-November 1977. A more than adequate woodworking 
facility is functional but little else. 

_ _ .A. sii!.alrpressure~vacmim· tread.ng plant is in disarray and is not/ 
.. in operation because of a missing mixing and storage tank./ I suggested that 
four oil· dr.ums h<foked -ni: series could serve· this purpo-se. · It appears to be 
a gross waste of funds to purchase equipment if a group is poorly staffed or 
doesn't have the technical abil_i ty to improvise. 

Of this group, /Cerrogrande appears to be· most capable· buf ·his/;, 
research record over th~ four years he has been with PADT-REFORT has been/) 
minimal.' He has produced a. paper ·an· physical pro-per ties (density ·and 

'shrinkage) of four species from the La Chiquitania forest and two works on 
the macroscopic and microscopic identification of Bolivian woods. Both 
co-authored with Jose Ml. Goytia of the Spanish Technical Assistance Mission. 

Instead of getting the equipment on hand in good working order 
(something wrong with the controls of the Hildebrand experimental dry kiln, 
Tinius-Olsen universal testing machine still in shipping crates, etc.), the 
staff appears to be waiting for a move to a new facility in the "Industrial 
Park." I visited the new laboratory site with Cerrogrande and was impressed 
with the five or so very large buildings on a hectare and more area. The 
buildings are over two stories high and consist of roofing only. In 
one building, equipment is partially in place for full scale testing of 
wall panels and columns. Provisions are being made for a pulp and paper 
faci_lity, veneer and plywood, etc. (Considering the poor·-· financing/ 
of this group and "their marginal- competency' these plans are most pretentious. . I 

Cerrogrande suggests ·that -they will be moving to the· new· site by the end of · 
1983. This does not appear to be likely. I can only suggest that what little 
funds and energy are now available could be better spent on the present 
location and on existing equipment. 

. PADT...:.REFORT-cap.· and shoulcf participate in the- IDRC supported/ 
research.program on wood preservation but I believe they are not capable of/ 

1taking a leadership role. It appears that a joint· effort of several groups/ 
(will be necessary·. 
· ...... - ... - -·· .. -· ) 

\ 
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I-2.3 ;Univ-ersidad Gabriel Rene Moreno, ·Factiltad de Ciencias- Agricoles- 1 

On my last dky in Santa Cruz, I discovered by accident that a well-
trained and experienced wood technologist is on the faculty of the local 
µniversity. 'My encounter with Federico Bascope V. expanded dramatically) 
:the possibilities and capabilities of a local research program.· Bascope, 

_/ ·- - - - - / some ten years ago, was also the National Director of CDF. 

The facilities at the university are rather minimal for work in 
general wood te~hnology but tl:iere is~a well trained biologist who is/ 
competent in plant pathology. There are sufficient facilities for very 
'small-scale laboratory wood durability assessment tests but would need.-
>additional equipment to handle a larger research program. Licenciada. 
Norma Rodriguez is in charge of the Biology Laboratory and· indicates an / 

,interest in conduct_ir1.g so~e aspect_s of the TQR~ pro_g~a1ll/ 

Bascope informed me that ,tliere is a commercial trea.'ting pla.rit, 
1

11 PENA TIM" located iri Sanfa- Cruz ~t KM 10-1/2 Carr. Norte and we visited/ 
.the facility together with Andres Remacha G. (de la Mision de Assistencia 

1 Tecnica Espanola). Remacha has been in the/country about two years and 
has been offering training programs in wood drying and wood preservation. 
This is under the auspicies of the Camara Nacional Foresta!. He has 
prepared two university level textbooks on drying and preservation. I 
attended his opening lecture on the wood drying course--some 60 students 
enrolled. 

rThe preservation plant is a Kopper' s. design for use with CCA. 
Bascope has good relations with the owner who-was.out· of town, and the plant 

. / ,, I 

could be available for the research program,.; It is strange that Bass Werner 
did not ~ention this nearby facility and mentioned only the plant at 
Cochabamba. 

I-2.4 Guapay and CIMAL industries 

During my stay in Santa Cruz, it was of interest to visit some 
wood industries to see. the equipment and kinds of species being processed. 
These visits were made with Figueroa (PADT-REFORT). 

The Guapay plant concentrates mostly on the production of mahogany 
(mara) lumber for export. This mill, as well as others in Santa Cruz, truck 
in logs or cants for distances of 300 km or more. They also produce 
sliced fancy veneer from mahogany and morado (Machaerium spp). CIMAL is a 
far larger plant that is only seven years old and. processes some 15 species 
including general utility woods such as Ficus, Hura, and Podocarpus. 
Production is mostly in plywood, blackboard, flush doors, and fancy veneers. 
All equipment is from Germany and includes slicers and rotary peelers, veneer 
dryers, dry kilns, splicing machines, presses, etc, all well maintained and 
working. So after all, there is no shortage of technical skills in Santa ? 
Cruz or in Bolivia. --------- ------------
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/ . :Vlsits to--focal- industry- efuggests ·that ·wood is no·t used more on the ·/ 
.local market because of a lack of information on wood properties or lack of 

1
' technical skills in processipg, but mostly because· the local markets are no~' 
:economically attractive •. / -
~ - ~ - - -- - - ~ - - - - ---- - - J 

Somewhat related to this was a visit with Viscarra to the Andean Pack 
"model" home in Santa Cruz. There were no signs identifying this house and 
its sponsor! Compared to conventional tile and brick homes in the area, the 
Andean Pact all-wood house with wood-cement exterior panels looked "cheap"· 
but is not low cost. 

As I may have suggested several years ago, pe~haps the main thru~t of 
the And_ean Pact program should have been. in··studies''to find ways to lower/ I 
,costs of luJ:llber production and marketing p.ro·b-lems rath.er than in engirieering_/ 
~ ':legance. / . · 

1-3. Tarija 

1-3.l Universidad Juan M. Saracho 
Facultad de Agronomia y Forestal 

The head of the forestry group is M. Lopez de la Vega with a 
profesional staff as follows: 

M. Coro - Dendrology 
D. Cruz Diaz - Wood Technology (in charge) 
A. Cano C. - Wood Technology 
c. Cossio N. - Silviculture 
R. Aguilera F. - Photogrammetry 
J. Moreno - Forestry 
R. Justiano s . - Pathology 

.D: Cruz -D~ --sfodied With D •. Noack at the Hamburg Institute for al::iouL-) 
el.ght months and has a good technical background. Other members of the staff// 
"also appear competent and enthusiastic./ · ------ -- - --
( ... / 

Equipment is available for evaluating physical and mechanical 
properties of wood (large Amsler with automatic stress-strain recording), 
microscope, drying ovens, drying chamber (without humidity control). Some 
distance off campus (5 minute drive) a new wood technology facility is under. 
construc~ion. ,In place is-a hj.gh -t¢!JlpEfrab.ge bo-iler arici .~~ _pte$sure':'y~~~~) 
treating plant .tha~ is .not quite complete_ly <!SSeliloled,~-; ·------ - -- - - -- - __ ,_ - , - ' _, . -

There is some interest in eucalypt culture here but tlie ·grea:t·es-t / __ __ -. __ _ _ ____ __ _ __ ___ _ _ _ ____ ___ __ --- , I r-- --- -- - ----

concern is with the natural forests of the region~ At a distance of about 
'100 km there ·are fore·sts located iri the Subfropical Moist Life Zone with about 
40 species of interest and a Subtropical Dry Life Zone with about 15 
species of interest. This latter forest type is being most actively exploited 
primarily for Quebracho_ colorado (Schinopsis spp). Most of the fellings are 
for export of railroad ties. Large quantities are also sawn into grape stakes 
for local vineyards. The demand for grapestakes is about 20,000 per year. 

r 
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The-i~ca.i--iiiterest: is in a research program to determ1ne whicn- of-t:lie 
species in both life zones could be offered as substitutes for Quebracho / J 

',colorado with or without preserv<:!-t_ive tr~atments. /using-species in. -the _, z .. . -------- ------- ---------
region-,- ·int-erests are-afiw in developing the use of treated posts and poles, 
treated vineyard stakes, and treated construction lumber. 

1-4. General Comments 

As always, there is still the problem of deciding what kinds of 
technical information is lacking and if this lack is hindering the proper 
utilization of the forest resources. 

As .demonstrated by the CIMAL and Guapay operations, high-cost 
efficient processing plants can be established to produce a wide array of 
sophisticated wood products of high quality that meets world-market demands ••• 
all this without any benefit of PADT-REFORT research results. 

AD.otlier-concerii-iS •that· already t:.heie- ex-ists- a _wood preservation ) 
/plant in- Cochabamba treating ~· globulus and ~· robusta poles for use in / 
'-telephone and electric power lines~c So why the research to demonstrate the, 
'feasibility of 5l_pr_oduct __ thaJ;._.!_s already commercially viable? / ----- ---~--~~--' 

...__ --~----~---~--- ----- - ~---------~----~----------- ----------~-~--

Some responses to this could be: 

(a) Treatability of sapwood and heartwood of the many candidate 
species may vary significantly. 

(b) Natural durability and resistance to termite attack of 
heartwood of plantation grown and forest-grown species ~ay not. 
be clearly defined. 

(c) 

(d) 

;-A.-3=yea.r-supported program 
(the research capability of 
/_'V_~_ri~_1:!3__ in~~-itu_~;!-._~~s. 

could- oe a gooa-Veliicle -for- enhancing' 
technical and professional staff at/ 

r;·--- . --------- -- -- - ----.. -- -- - --· -- -/The IDRC program could also be .designed to encourage cooperation-/ 
/between organizations that are now hardly aware of each other's 

_!existence, e.g., government--universities--industry ,r ---- --
'--------- -~--- -- ------- -------- ------- - - --·-··-- -·- _=._; 
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PART II. RESEARCH PROGRAM AND ASSIGNMENTS 

The proposed research program can be divided in two geographic 
parts: 1) Santa Cruz; 2) Tarija. 

11-1. Research Programs 

11-1.1 Research Studies - Santa Cruz 

(a) Study the treatability of heartwood and sapwood of selected 
plantation-grown eucalypts and selected forest-grown-species. 

(b) Evaluate the durability of heartwood (resistance to decay fungi 
attack) of species selected in (a) above. 

(c) Evaluate the termite resistance of heartwood of species selected 
in (a) above. 

(d) Determine the durability and termite resistance of sapwood treated 
to three levels of preservative salt retention. Two eucalypt 
species and two forest-grown species should be selected, 
representing specific gravity extremes. 

(e) Determine_ felling, transportation, and material preparation costs 
to include peeling costs, preseasoning treatments to control stain 
and insect attack, and drying time. 

(f) Establish demonstration test plots (graveyards) using pressure 
treated posts and heartwood stakes. 

11-1.2 Research Assignments - Santa Cruz 

The research program at Santa Cruz can be assigned as follows: 

(a) CDF •. Projecto PADT-REFORT (Cerrogrande) will be responsible for 
study No. II-1.l(a) and preparation of test material for study 
Nos. 11-1.l(b), (c), and (d). 

(b) Programa Plantaciones Foresta! and Camara Nacional Foresta! 
(Bass Werner and Arce) will be responsible for study Nos. 
11-1.l(e) and (f), and felling and transport of all materal 
required in study 11-1.l(a), (b), (c), and (d). 

(c) Universidad Gabriel Ren~ Moreno (Norma Rodriguez) will be 
responsible for study nos. 11-1.l(b), (c) and (d). 
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1i considerable--amourit or coord'itfanori -and- cooperafion between-tne1' 
rvarfous groups will be required to complete the research studies within the/ 

I allocated three years and to 'Observe the- bui;lgetary- restraints.. For _these _ 
_. I 

1 reason!3, the appointment of Prof. F. Bascope V. as the_p_!"QJe~ _coordinate>!'/ 
and IDRC representative is strongly_ recommended./ 

L-' ~- - --- __ , 

II-2.1 Research Studies - Tarija 

(a) Study the treatability of heartwood and sapwood of selected forest 
,· ) grown species harvested from the Subtropical Moist and Subtropical 
i I ') , Dry Life Zones. 
' ! 

(b) Prepare durability assessment test material to be shipped to 
. ' Univ. Gabriel Ren~ Moreno. 

I 
'(e) 
\---~J 

Those species having a basic specific gravity over 0.60(?) 
and a large volume of treatable sapwood and/or a large volume of 
durable heartwood will be tested to determine mechanical proper.ties 
relevant to use as railroad ties (substitutes for Quebracho colorado). 

Study termite resistance of heartwood of species sleeted in 
(a) above. 

Establish a serviceability post and stake test plot using species 
having durable heartwood screened in (b and d) above or treated 
material screened in (a) above. 

Il-2. 2 Research Assignments - Tarija 
,--·-'I 

\c(a)[ 
L. ) 

(b) 

Universidad Autonoma Juan M. Saracho (Cruz and Cano) will be 
responsible for study Nos. II-2.l(a) to (e). 

Corp. Regional de Desarrollo de Tarija will assist in the 
collection of test material from the two forest types. 

This program must be coordinated with the Santa Cruz research studies. 
It is suggested that Silverio Viscarra of CDF, La Paz,.have this 
responsibility. 

(See·attached draft proposals for the Santa Cruz and Tarija 
studies prepared by S. Viscarra together with thE7 Consultant .);Appendix A) 

,/ 
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PART III. RESEARCH PROCEDURES 

III-1~ Species Selection 

III-1.1 Plantation-grown species (Eucalypts) 

Low Elevation 

E. grandis 
E. camaldulensis 
E. tereticornis 
E. saligna 

High Elevation 

E. globulus 
E. maidenii 
E. viminalis 

III-1.2 Forest-grown species 

E. alba 
E. robusta 
E. citriodora 
E. maculata 

In this category forest inventory data should be used as a basis for 
selecting the most common species making up large volumes of the stocking. 
The candidate species should have wood properties that place them in a 
"utility" grouping that is not in demand for fine furniture, fancy veneers, 
or other special uses • 

.. 
(a) Chore and Guarayos Forest Reserves (Santa Cruz)* 

Ajo 
Blanquillo 
Colorado· 
Higueron 
Mapajo 

Ochoa 
Amargo 
Murure 
Kagui 
Tac ho re 

*Above is a partial list of utility-grade species that are found in volumes 
over 1 M3/Ha (see Viscarra draft proposal for additional inventory data). 
Ten eucalypt species and ten forest-grown species can be sampled. 

(b) Subtropical Moist and Subtropical Dry Forests (Tarija) 

Forest survey data is available from the two Life Zones and using the 
same criteria as for the Santa Cruz Selection, ten candidate species will be 
chosen from Subtropical Moist and five from Subtropical Dry. 
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111-2. Harvest and Seasoning 

(a) Appropriate Normas T~cnicas (COPANT) for selection, collection, 
and conditioning of those species selected for determination of 
mechanical properties shall be followed.· For this first 
screening, a sampling of five trees per species and four specimens 
per tree for testing in the green condition and four for testing in 
the dry condition for each strength property should be acceptable. 

(b) For treatability, durability, and termite resistance tests, ten 
trees per species shall be sampled that are representative of site · 
conditions. Bolts 2 m in length shall be selected from the .base 
and upper bole (below the crown). Test bolts shall be debarked 
and sawn.through and through to yield planks 3 cm thick. Each 
plank should be marked to indicate species, tree number, and 
location in the bole: 

HCla2 

(Hura crepitans, tree # 1, bolt a, 
plank # 2) 

Planks are to be stickered for air drying in an·open shed. 

(c) Parts of the bole not selected for tests in (b) can be debarked and 
otherwise prepared for seasoning studies, pretreatments to control 
stain and insect attack during seasoning, and for subsequent 
installation in graveyard demonstration plots and may consist of 
sapwood only (treated) or heartwood only (not treated). If more 
material is required for the Programa Plantaciones Forestal 
studies No. 11-1.l(e) and (f), additional fellings of the test 
species shall be made. 

**Note: All material prepared under (a), (b) and (c) above should be moved out 
of the plantations. and forests as rapidly as possible, debarked, sawn, and 
giyen a dip treatment to control stain and insect attack during drying and 
storage. 

The following chemicals and concentrations are suggested: 

"A" Permatox lOS* 40 pct. sodium pentaclorophenate 
60 pct. borax 

"B II Ambrocide* 11 pct. lindane 

Mix 10 kilograms of "A" and 7 liters of "B!' in 400 liters of water. 

*Available from Chapman Chemical Co., P.O. Box 9158, Memphis, TN 38109, USA. 
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111-3. Treatability Tests 

The 3 cm!thick planks prepared as indicated under (b) above shall 
be airdried for two months in an open shed and then slowly 
chamber or kiln dried to a uniform moisture content of 
15 percent. Wafer assay tests to determine treatability shall 
be used (see refs. 6 and 7). Plugs shall be cut in locations along 
the plank that are free of checks, collapse or other defects. Eight 
plugs shall be cut from each tree: four plugs from bolt (a) and 
four plugs from bolt (b). From each bolt two plugs shall consist 
of sapwood and two plugs of outer heartwood. Plug diameter should 
be 2.54 ·cm (1 in.). 

Wafers • 64 cm (. 25 in.) thick shall be prepared (see ref. ~,]_) and 
one of each pair-shall be edge painted with two coats of-brushable 
epoxy or equivalent end-grain sealer. Results of treatability 
tests can be presented as shown in the attached table. Uncoated 
wafer retention will simulate retention of incised timbers or 
short members with large end-grain exposure. Coated wafers will 
reflect chemical retentions of long members where absorption is 
primarily through the side grain. (Plugs should be cut so that 
side grain of wafers are tangential faces and thus penetration 
is in the radial direction.) 

Assuming3a desired minimum retention of 150 Kg/M3 of cresote or 
7.5 Kg/M of pentachlorophenol (5 pct. solution) or a minimum of 
8 Kg/M3 of CCA (using a .04 pct. solution) the following ratings 
for wafer absorption can be used: 

Excessive absorption 
Good absorption 
Poor absorption 
Very poor absorption 

Oil Carrier 
Kg/M3 

>200 
150-200 
100-150 

<100 

Water Carrier 
Kg/M3 

>400 
200-400 
100-200 

<100 

A+ 0.5_pct. solution of Safrinin 0 can be used as the water carrier, 
edge coated wafers could then be dried slightly after treatment and split 
along the grain into two 1/2-moons. Solution penetration across the grain~ 
then, can be measured. 

A total of 160 wafer tests per species will be required for the suggested 
~ampling level. 



• 
Species Tree & 

code Bolt No. 

HG~/ 

Average .a 

I a 
I b 

·II a 
II b 

III a 
III b 

(etc.). 

Average b 
Grand Average 

1/ Air-dry-
specific 
gravity· 

DATA SHEET - TREATABILITY TESTS 

SaEwood 
Oil Retention Water Retention A .. d l/. ir- ry-

Coated Uncoated Coated Uncoated specific 
Kg/M3 Kg/M3 :·~ Kg/M3 Kg/M3 gravity 

1/ - Based on weight and volume at 15 pct. moisture content. 

2/ - e.g., code for Hura crepitans. 

• 
Heartwood 

Oil Retention Water Retention 
Coated Uncoated Coated Uncoated 
Kg/M3 Kg/M3 Kg/M3 Kg/M3 
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111-4. Mechanical Properties 

Selected species shall be sampled and tested in the green and dry 
(15 pct. moisture content) condition following appropriate COPANT 
standards (see ref.~· The following properties may be of interest: 

(a) Static bending ••. modulus of rupture, modulus of el"asticity, work 
to maximum load 

(b) Compression parallel to grain ••• maximum crushing strength 

(c) Compression perpendicular to grain 

(d) Shear parallel to grain 

(e) Janka hardness 

(f) Basic specific gravity 

Species selected will be those growing in the Subtropical Moist ·and 
Subtropical Dry forests of the Tarija region that are found to have durable 
heartwood and/or treatable sapwood and otherwise good candidates as substitutes 
for Quebacho colorado railroad ties •. 

111-5. Heartwood Durability 

Laboratory soilblock cultures following ASTM D 2017 (see ref. 2) shall 
be used to assess the natural durability of heartwood. Those species with · 
a distinct heartwood making up a large volume of the bole shall be 
selected for this test from the Santa Cruz (plantation and forest-grown) 
region and the Tarija (forest-grown) region. 

Ten trees per.species shall be sampled with six soil blocks per 
tree cultured with each test fungus (at least two). About 3,000 soil-
block tests are required. 

The accelerated laboratory test .is terminated when a 60 percent 
weight loss is obtained in nondurable wood reference blocks. Durability 
may be classified as follows: 

Highly resistant 
Resistant 
Moderately resistant 
Slightly or nonresistan~ 

0-10 pct. weight loss 
11-24 pct. weight loss 
25-44 pct. weight loss 
45 pct. or above weight loss 

111-6. Decay Resistance of Treated Sapwood 

Treated sapwood of two species of eucalypts and two species of 
forest grown trees shall be used in these assessments. The two species 
selected from each group should be representative of specific gravity 
extremes and should fall in the "Good Absorption"·category as determined 
in the wafer treatability assay. 
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Suggested levels of treatment (obtained by varying treat~ng solutions 
of CCA) may be 4, 8 and 12 Kg/M3. Ten trees per species with six 
replications per test condition will require about 1,500 test blocks. 
Evaluations of resistance to decay fungi shall be conducted following 
ASTM D 1413 procedures (see ref. ]). 

III-7. Termite Resistance 

Species selected for heartwood durability assessments (paragraph 
III-5 and the four species selected for the determinations of decay 
resistance of treated sapwood (paragraph III-6) shall be used in the termite 
study. 

Again, the sapwood will be treated to the same suggested three 
levels of CCA salt retention (III-6). 

The technique developed by Howick and Cr~ffield (see ref. ~ 
shall be used as a guide. 

Test sites selected shall be adjacent to active subterranean termite 
colonies. Test specimens shall be inspected and rated after 6 months and 
1 year of exposure. Rating system can be the same as that used in 
AS"J;'M D. 1758 (see ref. 1): 

', 

Numerical 
Rating 

10 
9 
7 

. '4, . 
·O 

Hr.:.a. Field Tests--Stakes and Posts 
(See refs. l and ~_) 

Description of Termite 
Attack 

Sound, no attack 
Trace of attack 
Moderate attack 
Heavy attack 
Specimen destroyed . ? ' 

Based on test results obtained in III-3 through III-7 above, stake 
tests 3~n be prep~red from heartwood or treated sapwood (three levels of CCA'..and 
8 Kg/M of 5 pct. pentachlorophenol in heavy petroleum solvent) and 
installed in.test plots to represent three climatic conditions (perhaps 
lqw elevation (Santa c'ruz), intermediate elevation (Tarija) and high 
elevation (La Paz). 

The stake tests may simulate sawn products .(vineyard stakes, 
construction lumber, aµd railroad crossties).· 
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Two-meter lengths of treated .posts (three CCA retention l~vels) 
can also be installed at the same test sites noted above.and can be of 
small top diameters (+ 10 cm) to represent fencing and vineyard suppo.rts and 
large top diameters.(± 20 cm) to represent utility poles. 

The stake.and post graveyard tests are supplementary.to this study 
and cannot be complete.a within the three years allocated. Nevertheless, such 
long-term demonstration can be of considerable value for demonstration to 
potential users of ·treated wood products and should be included as an adjunct 
study to be carried out by the CDF or one of the cooperators. 

U.S. Federal specifications are enclosed (see ref. 10) and can' be 
used as a guide for determining desirable retention levels for various 
preservatives and products. It is suggested that for hardwoods under 
tropical exposure, the CCA retention should be increased by 25 percent. 
Cresote ~nd penta retention may be followea as specified. 

Also enclosed are the American Wood-Preservers' Association 
Standards P5-81 "Standards for Water-Borne Preservatives," (see ref.~). 
It is my understanding that CCA wood treating salts supplied under the 
names Boliden K-33 or Wolman are both Type C with the following active 
ingredients: 

Hexavalent chromium, as Cro3 Copper, as CuO 
Arsenic, as As2o5 

47.5 pct. 
18.5 pct. 
34.0 pct. 

; 1 • ~ Whatever CCA formula is used; in this study, the. exact 
composition mui:;t.be made available from the supplier! 

IV. · EQUIPMENT NEEDS 

-A. Wafer Assay for Treatability 
·, 
1. Plug or bung cutters - plug dia. 7 /8" or 111 

2. 

(McMaster-Carr Supply Co., P.O. Box 4355, 
Chicago, IL 60680, U.S.A.) 

Cat. No. 2806A21 
~ eath at $21.00 

Glass vacuum desiccator 
-(Fisher Scientific, 711 
Pittsburgh, PA 15219 

Cat No. 08-631B 
2 each at $185.85 

- 250 mm I.D. 
Forbes Ave.-, 
U.S.A.) 

$126.00. 

$371. 70. 

.. ~ i 
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3 •. Dial and.Vernier Caliper - 5 in., vernier 0.1 nnn 
(McMaster-Carr Supply Co.) 

Cat. No. 8588A 12 
2 each at $28.19 

4. Aspirator 
(Fisher Scientific) 

Cat No. 09-956 
4 each at $15.15 

5. Vacuum Gauges - 0-30 in. (101 K Pa) Hg 
(Fisher Scientific) 

Cat No. ll-279A 
3 each at $31. 00 

All ot.her equipment needs available at the Santa Cruz· and 
Tarija laboratories. 

B. Specimen Preparation-Pretreatments 

1. For stain and insect control during seasoning: 

Permatox 10-S 200 lbs. at $.67/lb. 
Ambrocide 10 gal. at $15;15/gal. 

. (Chapman Chemical Co., P.O. Box 9158, 
Memphis, TN 38109 · U.S.A.) 

All other equipment needs available. 

C. Soil Block·Tests (See refs. 1 and£.) 

$ 56.38 

$ 60.60 

$ 93.o.o 

$134.00 
$151.50 

Equipment should be of a size that can handle about 500 test 
block cultures per 16 week incubation periods. Requirements are: 

1. Autoclave (Fisher 14-461-5 or equiv.) 

2. 1000 French square bottles, 8 oz. 
(Fisher Scientific) 

Cat •. No. 03-325DD 
8.4 at $96.50 per box 

.. , 

$278.95 

$1,160.00 
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3:. Incubation and Condition Room 

Will require purchase of suitable chamber or adapt * 
a small room with humidity and temperature controls-
(See_ASTM D 1413 and D 2017) 

. 4 •. Laml.nar . Flow Clean Bench 
(Fisher Sci_entific) 

cat. :No. 92-950 $1,155.00 

*A ~uitable chamber may be made by installing temperature and humidity 
·. · controls in a small room at a cost of less. than $500 or the purchase 

of _a. chamber .that may cost_$10,000 and more. 
·. '· 

V. TRAINING NEEDS 

For setting up facilities for soilblock cultures and for a short 
training program,.it is suggested that very early in the research program, 
Norma Rodriguez (Univ. G. R. Moreno, Santa Cruz) visit the Forest 
Products Laboratory, Madison, Wisconsin, to observe test procedures and 
to make arrangements for purchase of necessary equipment and supplies • 
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APPENDIX A 

VISCARRA PRELIMINARY PROPOSAL 



PLAITEAJIDHO GmmW. PARA DJ!5!BROLLU UB PROYBCTO 
SOBRE PR!SEIN ACIOli DE MADERAS Jli BOLIVIA 

El traba.Jo total est& 41vidi4.o en dos aubproyectos1 
SUBPROYECTO No. 1.- (smA CRUZ) 
1. 'Mtulo.- "Caracter!aticas de preservaci&i 7 durabilidad. natural de mad,! 

ras nativaa 7 de plantaciones proce4.entea a.el 4epartamento de 
Santa ems• .. 

2. Organismo contrapa.rte.- Cenho de Desarrollo Porestal. 

3. Organismos participa11tea.- Programa Pl.antaciones Forestalea Cl.mara Na-
cicmal Foresta! 

4. Localizaci&i.- Sant~ Cri1B de la Sierra 

5. Objativoa.-: . 

5,1 Estwliar laa caractarfsticas de durabiliclad en ccmdiciones natural.ea 
7 de laboratorio de maderaa pro4edentes c1e plantacicmea 7 del bosque 
natural de Santa +eru. 

5.2 Eatwliar laa .caraotar1et1cas 4e presenaci&i de las mad.eras proceden 
·. -

tee de plantaci&i 7 del boaque nativo de SaJita Crus. · 

5.3 Aportar datos de renaimientos 7 oostos ma el tratamiento de impr88D,! 

c16n. ,,.. 

5-4 Capacitaci&l de personal. t'cnioo nacional 7 divulgaci&i de intorma-
ci&i reterente a tratabiliclad 7 durabilida4 de nuestraa maderas. · 

6. Antecedentea.- El Programs. Plantacicmes Forestales ha ven.ido desarroll~ 
4o desde 1974 plantaciones de dif'erentea eapGcies an el -

_ departamento de Santa Criiz. Las esp!cies empleadas :tueron mqormente -
ex6t1oas de r4pido crecimimato ( eucaliptos ). 

A.Ctualmente las pl.ant.8.cionea est4n en etapa c1e raleo. Uno de los proble -
mas que limi tan la utiliBaci& c1e la madera prodncto de raleos es la ea-
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. escasa clurabilidad dal material: en~ formas de USO Como pastes 8Jl 

ocmtac:to oon •1 auelo. 

Bl prozeoto propuesto en este 4ocamento pretenae determinar en una pri-
me::-a eta.pa, la.a caracter!eticas de durabilidad de la mad.era de plantar-
ci& 7 estudiar la trata.bilid.a.4 de ea& cad.era con prodncto a qu!micos ~ 
t&Cioos e·.-fn8eci;os 7 hODgos. 

tuego, en lJD.8 segunda f'ase se pretend.en ampliar los eatudiOs de durabi-
lidad y tratabilid.ad.1 haci~· las maderaa nativas actualmenta poeo utili-

. £ad&s 7 ~o expleta4as. 

7• Intraestru.ctura disJ?<?aj.ble,- . 

Se cwmta con un labora;torio can varioa equipos que pueden ser comple-
mentadoa en funci&. al trabajo 7 a la matodologfa a desarrollar en el -
presente prc138Cto. 

8. Eepeciea a estwliar z metodologfa pnerat.-

8.1 Jf.adera de Plantaci& (FBp4oies a estudiar en una primera etapa ) 1 

Jfncalipto .de gcma ba.ia (400 a 500 m.s.n.m.)a 
1 - lllcallptua camaldulensis 
2 - l!hcaliptus tereticornis 
3 - Jm.caliptua ~8 
.. ~' lhcaliptu.a aal.ipa 

5 - 1ihcal1ptus alba 
6 - l!hcaliptus robust& 
7 - l!hc&liptua citriod.ora 

· 8 - · :§icaliptue maculata 

!hcalipto de zona al ta (900 a 1.200 m. s.n. m.) 1 

1 - Jihcaliptua globulua 
2 - Jhoaliptua maidenil 
3 - Bi~iptus vimjnalia 
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8.2 IM. eep&cies a estwµar en segun&!a eta.pa (made~ nativas) procec!.e.!! 
'tea de las reserva.s forestalea Chm y Guari\YOS) se selecciona.ran -
de la siguien'\e lista ae vol~enes mEl\V'ores a 0,5 m3/Ha. 

• 

l!P!cies 

1.- ljo 
2.- :Biboai 
3.- J3le.nquillo 
4·- Cer1 ea.ri 
5.- Coco . 
6.- Colorado 
7.- Copeibo 
8.- Coquino 
9.- Cuqui 

10.- Curupad. 
11.- Cabetillo 
12.- ~ochi 
13.- B1gueron 
14.- Jichituriqai 
15.- Joror1 · 
16.- .L~~() 
17.- lfa.P&jo 
18.- lriar& 
19.- ?lom~ 
20.- Ochoo 
21.- Ojoao · 
22.-.PaotV" 
23.- Palo'\o 
24.- Pit&l 
25.- Piian 
26.- Sapito 
27.- Sirari 
28.- Sopaimori 
29·- Sujo 
30.- Tarara 
31.- Toborochi 
32.- Sujo 
33.- Tnrilre 
34.- Verd.olago 
3S.- Yesquero 

Sub Total 

Reserva 
Guarqoa 
M3h!! 

('(,,, !otal bosque . 93,91 

Espfcie 

1.- Amargo •• 
2.- Bibosi 
3.- 13Lmquillo • 
4·- Cedrillo 
5,- Coloradi11o. 
6.- COCl]Jino 
7 .- Chocolatillo 
8.- Cabetillo 
9.- Cnqabochi 

10.- Kaqu1 
11.- Iac!:LeaO'lleche leche 
12.- ~apajo ~ 
13.- l!ar& 
14 .- liuru.re 
15.- »$gri.l.lo 
16.--_Ochoo • 
17.- Ocorosillo 
18.- Ojose 
19.- p~ 
20.- Piraquina 
21.- Pi.can.a . 
22.- Sirari_~ 

23.- liachore 
24.- Verdol&&o • 
25.- Yesquero 
26.- )!ipa.pote 
Sub total 
Total bosqua 

• If ocloo \KZ\ ~ -~ tev<-~ { Cc,4 
• ¥> Gv 7e1 I r W~vl"l<....: s 0 -, I t / 1vl( OOOOOOOOOoooOOOOOOOOO 

lhov-t.
1 
Jou .. J~. _ Cb_ n&jt..> t .( f 4, ~· • f _ fi ~, ".\'0 ()y- \v.rln1Vr(., u- ,ffJ..,,,._.. S~ttvl ui4 .. _ 
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8., Mato4ols>&ta Cenerel,-
En tm• »r1mera faae se plsntea el estwU.o de durabill4a4 
r tratab1llcla4 de madara prooedente de plentac!&n. -
Es" traba30 J>rellm!ner 4e 011Ce especlee perm! ts.rl• (por 
tratane de boaque !mpl~taao, oeroano a la ciu4a4t cte -
f!oU acceso~ la ·obtenoida 4e material 4e estu41o) ca-
pnc1t~ersonel. nac1on81 7 pnar expe.riencia que luego -
am aplioeda en. el eetu41t;t de lea maderns nativaa, 
Para al estudlo 4e clurab1Uda4 ae inetaleran cementer1oa 
de maAera en diterentes reg1onea1 4onde ei riesgo de at.! 
que de hongos; .termites 7 deals insectoa eea elevado. Se · 
consldera tambih el eetucU.o de la 4urab1114a4 por mlto- _ 
dos de laboratorio (soil block eegdn ASD). 
Ea el estudlo 4e tratabi114e4 ae epl~car& el mltodo 4e -
rebsnadas o ·roda~as de ma4era lmF-snedaa en 4esec~ -
aplicaa4o vaofo 7 presi&n atmostlr1c~• Eatoe ensa,os se-
ver1lica.r&i utlllzendo _materiel a escala mayor (postea)-
1.mprecnendo en una ple.nta de tratamiento pw vac!o-pre -
ai&D 4e la regi4n. -· 

io.-Re9uerim1entoa B'81coa,- . 
/ 

10.1 Un veh!cu1o t1po cmnioneta !oyota W . 
io.2 ~diestram.lento de dos tfcn.1cos ·de lste.pro7ecto bajo un 

programs espec!f1co.4e trab03o_a desarrollar en un 1ab.!, 
:ratorio de Norte .Amlrica (preferiblemente el FiiP de ~-ad!. 
son 7 1a Universidad de \f1scona1n). Al mismo t1empo que-
ee deae.rrolla el prograaa de 1nvestigac1&n, posiblemente 
ee pueda asistir a lo& cursos sobre tecnologfa de la ca-
dera quo orgsniza la tln1vers1d.ad clo Wisconsin. 
h lo posible, el.~eatramlento ba~o un programs cle 1Jl 
veatigeci~n comprender' la real!zeci&n de estudioa en -
maderaa b~liY1ana& que no son pos1bles de real.izar en -
Bolivia. 
Se estima ~deior 4e un a!o para el adiestramiento del 
person el.. 



10.J A41es~ento 4• ·un t.!cnico a Divel tiedio para que apr8Jl 
4a el mane~o 7 mantenfmlento de la plenta de preservac1&i 
del CDP. Ser.Ca conven!ente ~ue este entrenamiento se rea-
lioe n el lupr de donde prov1ene la Plenta (Call- Col03 
b1a) • a un luger 4• hebla espanoia. !1empo de entren.am! 
ento probablel trea meses. · 

io.4 Contra'Uci&n de peraonal• consistente ena 
- 4os ingen.leroa 1orestalea por tres afioa, uno ;ara ~ 
~o de coori1neoi&n 4el.proyecto en Senta Crws y otro para 
traba~o 4• campo. 
- VD a.yu4ante de 1nvestigec1cfn1 tres siios. ·. 
- Obrero&t 

10.5 Apoyo a personal. nacion.cl. para evitar deserciones 4e inve!, 
tJ.Gndoros por ba~o aueldoe ~ apoyo deberte cons1st1r n -
pago 4e pasa~es1 vi't1coo 7 bonos 4e traba30 pnra crear las 
condioionea de eotab111dad 7 oont1nu14ad de traba~o del -
personal. 4el pro7ecto. 

io.6 B1bliograf!a b&tsica consietente en llbroa de texto, reviJ. 
taa, ~olletos 7 4emfs papers refcrentos & ciencia 7 tecno-
1ogt,. 4e IG&doraa. 

10.7 Qu!d.cot de laborator!o1 sales CCA, reactivos para enst?j-oe 
de coloraoi6n del preaerVtmta en l~ cussiras (penetre.c16n) 
resind epoxi para selledo de nuetJtres, p1nturas, p1ntura-
impermeab111zente, etc• . 

10.e Accesorioe para co~pletar el equipo de l.aboratorio, consl.t 
tente en Sacet.-uostra.s p<:ira inoorporar ni·taladro, desecsdores -
de vidrio con conexi&n en el tope para una mant:.~era, vasos de -
precip1tac1&n1 des!motros para control de preservente, 
lG. .Fprma de partioipaci&n de las Institueiones en el pron-BZ::la 

(SubDroyecto B~ 1)1 
9.1 CDP.- Aportar4 algunos tlcnicoa, equipo de laboratorio -

(eatu.fas, bolenzas, eto), .1nfraestructura (sus ed1-
ficac1ones del Padt Refort) 1 personel de epoyo (ch.!!, 

. fer, secretaria). 
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9,2 - Pf'F.- .El programa Plentac!ones Foros'tol,oa oponsd con el 
ooteritd de enacye prooe4onte .ae Plentcc1ones• te 41!9 

rrcno pora 1nstalc.c1&n de 4oa cocGntarleia de mndcra 
rGcopllQ.lldo in.formnci&n 4e costos (7 8lcdn personol 
do npo70). · 

'•' - en.- La c&ara Racionel. Pcn'est!ll c.poJcrl. con el corte de 
«rbolec 1 prep~ci&n de muootra.s de eJlSnyo 7 con -
el trmasporte cltl mnterle:t. 

9.4 - trn1vere1~a4 real:J.sorl lo• tra'bn3oa de b1o4etcrioracl&n 
de lea muet3tras ~n condtcianea 40 laboratorio. 
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6. Antecedentes.-
-

· Has ta la fecha-, - no se realizo on estudfo tec~ico en los bos 
ques cle T_arija .tendi;rtte al conocimiento de las caracteris-

. , . .:.. . , .. ' .. - .. 
-ti~as fisicas, mecapicas,_de tra~abilidad y durabilidad. 

- # . - Teni_endo en cuerit8 que los ,bosques naturales ael departamentq 
... , . ·- . ~ 

tienen caracteristicas diferenles de un lugar (Chaco) a otro 
- .. . .,.. - . -

(Tariquial con &species de gran potencial para ingresar al 
.. ,,. 

marcado ~ac~onal madererp 1 si se conoce9 SUS propiedades tee· . - -
.-

nologi~as, ~l presente estudio pretenda iniciar una investi-
- - • • :&: • 

gacion sistematica de las maderas del departamento de arija 
' 7. Infraestructura disponible.- • I 

7.1. Equipo.- _ . 
Se cuenta con .una p~anta·depreserva~ion -por vacio~resion · 
una prensa univer~al de e-naros_ .AMSLER --de 40 .ton~ -
Esto fas, balanzas, equipo -de __ anatomia de mad eras Y--ei;isayos 
fiaicos. 

7.2.·Per~onal.-

-

. I -
" Dos ingenieros entrenados en ·tecn_olog1a de ·maderas 

, > Un dendrologo:con experiencia - . 
.;_ 

e. Especies a estudiar y metodologia general.- ~, 

8.1. Made:-ras de bosque seco subtropical: -
- 8.2. 

-~ __ . -_: (~ preparar despues· de revision de inventarios forestales 
' . / f I • 1 - · • 

•' - : , realizad_os en la
0 

region·- - se estudiaran un~s 5-a · 8 especies) 
- . . , ~ . 

Maderas.de~ bosque humedo subtropical: 
( se tomaran de acuerdo· a los resultados del inventario por 

- FAO en la zona sur:.centro de Tarija) ~ posiblemente se es-
-- J _, 

:..___... __ tudien 12 a 15 especi~Ji) __ _ _\,. ___ -
u 

8.3. Metodologla eneral.-
En cuant~ a tratabilidad y durabilidad, el' trabajo sera enca-
rado demanera similar que paranei caso del Suproyecto l {San-. 
ta "ruz);. La verificacion de los r.esul tados obtenidos en es-
.tudio de rodajas (wafers), se hara ensayando material de ma-
yor tamaiio. - · 
En una primera fase {un afio de duracion) se pretende re~lizar 
los estudios de durabilidad y preservacion, luego en una se-
gunda fase {dos aiios d~duracion)· se pi'ensa .considerar los en-
say°'os fiicos, y raec&nicos de las maderas con mayor durabilidad 
natural. 
Tiempo total del estudio en dos fases: tres afios. 
Los trabajos que no pudieran reali~~rse e~ ~arija {posiblemen-
te pudricion demadera en condiciones delaboratorio), tienen 
pesibilidad de jecutarse en la Universidad de Wanta Cruz. -



~ 9. Rquerimientos basicos.-
9.1 Accesorios para equipo de laboratorio 

Para presnsa AMfER accesorio para ensayo de cizali~ segun 
ASTM 

deflectometros, y abrazaderas para en-
sayos de compresion paralela 

- Para planta de impregnacion: caner{a de 'alta presion para la 
.. - caldera y, los ta:nques. " 

- uensimetros ~~' accesorio para preparar las rodaOas. 
9.2. Camioneta 

, 9.3. Un ingeniero en tecnicas de preservacion (coordinador del proyecto en Ta-
rija) 

Adiestramiento de uo tecnico medio 'en manejo y ~antenimiento 
de la planta de_pre~ervacion dela Universidad. Tiempo esti-. . , ' 

·mado:- tres meses en un laboratorio dehabla·espaiiola. -· 9.4. Bilbiografia tecnica, libr~s, folietos, revistas sobretecnolog{a de made-
ras. 

9.5. Aig6n material quimico de laboratorio: sales, reactivos·para coloracion 
de las muestras, resinas epoxi, 

9.6o Apoyo a pe~sonal nacional consistente en pasajes, vi&ticos y bonos de tra-,. 
... bajo •. 

10.-Forma de participacion de las Instituciones.-
- I 

CDF: Proporciona~.do dos ~ecnicos de apoyp, chofe~, secretarfa 
Universidad:· proporcionando qquipo de laboratorio, infraestructara y per-

- sonal tecnico ·de experi.encia. 
I 
~ 

Corporacio,.n lle Deaarrollo de Tarija: proporcionando el material de estudio, 
r 

transporte de muestras a laboratorio 

11. sugerencia para.coordinador del proyecto en Tarija: s. Viscarra· • 

.. 
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AMERICAN NAllONAl ASTM D 1413 - 76 
STANDARD 

J -

Standard Method of Testing 
WOOD PRESERVATIVES BY LABORATORY SOILBLOC 

CULTURES1 

This standard is issued under the fixed designation D 1413; the number immediately following the designation indiatc:o 
year of original adoption or, in the case ofrevision, the year oflast revision. A number in parentheses indicates the yeai o{ 

reapproval. · 

1. Scope 
1.1 This method covers determination of 

the minimum amount of preservative that is 
effective in preventing decay of selected spe-
cies of wood by selected fungi under optimum 
laboratory conditions. 

1.2 The requirements for preparation of 
the material for testing and the test procedure 
appear in the following order: 

Section 

Summary of Method 3 
Apparatus 4 
Reagents S 
Wood and Test Blocks 6 
Tu~~n~ 7 
Culture Media 8 
Preparation of Test Cultures 9 
Preparation and Impregnation of Test Blocks 10 
Conditioning of Treated Blocks 11 
Preservative Permanence: Weathering Proce- 12 

dure Stabilization of Treated Test Blocks and Place- J 3 
ment in Culture Bottles 

Incubation and Duration of Test 14 
Handling Test Blocks After Exposure to Test 1 S 
Fun~ Calculation of Weight Losses 16 

Evaluation of Test Results 17 
Refining the Threshold 18 
Report 19 

2. Applicable Documents 

ative Leachability of Wood 
tives5 

3. Summary of Method 
3.1 Conditioned blocks of wood are i 

pregnated with solutions of a preservati\'C 
water or suitable organic solvent to form 
or more series of gradient retentions of 
preservative in the blocks. After periods 
conditioning or weathering, the impregna 
blocks are exposed to one or more strains 
wood-destroying fungi, one fungus for 
test series. The minimum amount of prescn 
tive that protects the impregnated bl 
against decay by a given test fungus is defi 
as the threshold reten!ion for that organi 
Failure to protect is evidenced by loss of,,. 
from the treated wood blocks, as indicated 
a loss in weight. 

3 .2 Provision must be made for coo 
nated preparation of the test cultures and f 
impregnation, conditioning, or weathcri 
and conditioning, of the test blocks. 

4. Apparatus 
4 .1 Co11di1ioning Room, maintained 

selected temperature between 20 and 3 

2 .1 ASTM Standards: 
D 841 Specification for Nitration Grade 

1 This method is under the jurisdiction of ASTM C..,. : 
mittee D-7 on Wood and is the direct responsibilil) ti 
Subcommittee 007 .13 on Durability and Exposure. 

Current edition approved April 30, 1976. Publish~ 
June 1976. Originally published as D 1413 - 49. LaSI I"'" 
,;ous edition D 1413-61 (1970). Toluene2 

D 1193 Specification for Reagent Water 
E 11 Specification for Wire-Cloth Si~ves 

for Testing Purposes4 

2 .2 American Wood Preservatives Associa-

tion: M-1-66 Method to Determine the Compar-

'Annual Book of ASTM Siandards. Part 29. 
3 Annual Book of ASTM Standards, Parts 20. 21. ~ 

29. 31, 37, and 40. ' Annual Book of ASTJ\1 Standards, PartS 13. 14. tS. 
18. 26. 30, and 41. 'American Wood Preservatives Assn., 1625 Eye SI-
N.\\'. Washington. D.C. 20006 
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(68 and 86°F) and a selected relative humidity 
~tween 25 and 75 %. The selected tempera-
ture shall not vary more than ± l °C ( ± 2°F) 
and the selected humidity not more than ± 
2 %.6 

4.2 Incubation Room or Incubation Cabi-
net, maintained at a selected temperature be-
tween 25 and 27°C (77 and 81°F) and a rela-
tive humidity between 65 and 75 % . The se-
lected temperature shall not vary more than ± 
t•C (± 2°F) and the selected humidity not 
more than± 2 %. 

4.3 Drying Oven- A suitable, vented 
oven, maintained at a temperature of 105 ± 
2°C (220 ± 4°F). 

4.4 Steam Sterilizer. 
4.5 Balances, fast-acting types preferred, 

sensitive and accurate to 0.01 g. 
4.6 Vacuum Pump or Water Suction Pump, 

capable of reducing pressure to 100 mm (3.94 
in.) Hg, or less. 

4.7 Impregnation Apparatus- A suitable 
desiccator or bell jar shielded to protect per-
sonnel in event of breakage, provided with 
suitable separatory funnel or auxiliary flask 
for holding the treating solution and vacuum 
gage or manometer (Fig. 1). 

4.8 Trays or Racks, or Pin Bars- Trays or 
racks made from suitable screening to permit 
free air movement around each block during 
initial drying and for convenient handling of 
the test blocks. Pin bars facilitate handling 
(see 6.2). 

4.9 Weathering Apparatus: 
4.9. l Forced Draft Oven. 7 

4.9.2 Apparatus designed for weathering 
salts-treated blocks is described in A WPA 
Method M-1-66. 

4.10 Cu/cure Bottles, cylindrical or square 
(Note l), capacity nominal 225 or 450 cm3 (8 
or 16 oz), fitted with screw caps without liners 

chemicals shall be used in all tests. Unless 
otherwise indicated, it is intended that all re-
agents shall conform to the Specifications of 
the Committee on Analytical Reagents of the 
American Chemical Society, where such spec-
ifications are available.8 Other grades may be 
used. provided it is first ascertained that the 
reagent is of sufficiently high purity to permit 
its use without lessening the accuracy of the 
determination. 

5 .2 Purily of Water- Unless otherwise in-
dicated, references to water shall be under-
stood to mean reagent water conforming to 
Type IV of Specification D 1193. 

5 .3 Toluene, conforming to Specification 
D 841. 

6. Wood 
6.1 General Properties- Pine sapwood, 

free of knots and visible concentration of 
resins, and showing no visible evidence of 
infection by mold, stain, or wood-destroying 
fungi, with 21/2 to 4 rings/cm (6 to 10 rings/ 
in.) should be used for standard comparative 
tests intended to show comparative wood pre-
serving values of preservatives under test. If 
southern pine is used, it should be 40 to 50 % 
summerwood. Whenever practicable, selec-
tion of the wood for the test blocks should 
begin at the sawmill. Quartersawed boards 
are preferable. Newly cut boards, nominally 
(25 mm) (l in.) thick, that are immediately 
kiln dried without antistain treatment provide 
chemical-free wood that has had minimum 
opportunity for fungus infection or deteriora-
tion before use in the soil-block culture test. 

~= (Fig. 2). 

6.1.1 Sapwood Identification-When the 
boundary between heartwood and sapwood is 
difficult to recognize, use a color test9 to dis-
tinguish between the two. Uneven absorp-
tions may be caused by the presence of heart-
wood. 

6.1.2 Conditioning of Parent Boards-
NoTE l - Culture 8011/es: 
(/) 225-cm3 (8-oz) French square, for use with 

one block only. 
(2) 225-cm3 (8-oz) cylindrical, for use with one 

or two blocks. 
(3) 450-cm3 ( 16-oz) cylindrical, for use with two 

blocks only. 

4.11 Soil Sieves- U.S. No. 6 sieve in ac-
cordance with Specification E 11. 

5. Reagents 
5. l Purity of Reagents - Reagent grade 
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1 Scheffer, T. C., "Humidity Controls for Conditioning 
Rooms,"" Forest Products Laboratory Report No. 2048, 
U.S. Forest Service, 4 pp., 5 Figs .. January 1956. 

' Blue M Model OV 490 A 
•"Reagent Chemicals, American Chemical Society 

Specifications."" Am. Chemical Soc .. Washington, D. C. 
For suggestions on the testing of reagents not listed by the 
American Chemical Society, see "Reagent Chemicals and 
Standards." by Joseph Rosin. D. Van Nostrand Co., Inc., 
New York. N. Y .. and the ··united States Pharmacopeia. 

• "Standard for Inspection of Treated Timber Prod-
ucts," AWPA Standard M2-73, Section 5.51. 
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Open-stack the boards in the conditioning 
room and permit them to come to equilibrium 
moisture content. 

6.2 Test Blocks (Note 2), should be cubes 
milled as accurately as possible to 19 mm 
(0.75 in.). If desired (for example, for con-
venience in handling), blocks may be drilled 
through the center of a tangential face with a 
3-mm drill (approximately 0.125 in. or a No. 
30 drill). Pin bars may then be used for han-
dling. The volume of the blocks without the 
hole should be 6.9 ± 0.2 cm3 , determined by 
caliper or by mercury displacement. 

NOTE 2- Stored working stocks of test blocks 
and feeder striJ?S in the conditioning room. It is 
desirable to weigh the blocks after they come to 
approximate equilibrium moisture content in stor-
age or in the conditioning room, and to sort them 
into fairly narrow-range weight groups. Since the 
blocks are cut accurately to size this division into 
~eight groups is, in effect, a segregation into den-
sity groups (see 10.4). 

6.3 Feeder Strips: 
6 .3 .1 General Considerations - One feeder 

strip is needed for each block in a culture 
bottle. If test blocks other than pine are used 
for special investigations, the sapwood se-
lected for feeder strips should be capable of 
furnishing a satisfactory growth of the test 
fungus; for example, sweetgum sapwood of-
ten is used with hardwood test blocks and 
Corio/us versicolor (L.) Quel. = [Polyporus 
versicolor L. ex. Fr.] fungus. 

6 .3 .2 Size - The feeder strips should be ap-
proximately 3 by 28 by 35 mm (1/s by 11/s by 
l5/s in.) with the grain of the wood parallel to 
either of-1he long dimensions and with the 
edge grain exposed to the flat face, insofar as 
possible. 

7. Test Fungi 
7 .1 General Considerations- Always in-

clude a tolerant fungus (see 7 .2 and 7 .3) in 
testing a preservative. Other economically im-
portant fungi may be used in addition to the 
tolerant fungus in special investigations, or in 
some cases substituted for it. 

NOTE 3 - The following numbers refer to stand-
ard strains of test fungi maintained in the American 
Type Culture Collection (ATCC), 12301 Parklawn 
Drive, Rockville, Md. 20852. . 

7 .2 Fungus Species for Softwood Sap-
woods: 

7.2.1 Lentinus lepideus Fr. (Madison 534, 
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ATCC No. 12653)-A fungus particut · 
tolerant to creosote or to mixtures contai;;" 
creosotes. °I 

7 .2.2 Gloeophyllum trabeum (Pers . Cl.. 
Fr.) Murr. = [Lenzites trabea Pers. ex. Fq', 
(Ma?ison617,ATCCNo.11539)-Afun ~ 
particularly tolerant to phenolic and arse~ · 
compounds. Ille 

7 .2.3 Poria placenta (Fr.) Cook = (Po · . 
monticolor Murr.] (Madison 698, ATCC N':.· 
11538)- A fungus particularly tolerant to 
copper and zinc compounds. Suggested foi 
testing mercury compounds. 

7 .3 Fungus Species for Hardwood Sap. · .. 
woods: · 

7.3.1 The three fungi listed in 7.2. ,. 
7 .3 .2 Corio/us versicolor (L.) Ouet. = -. 

(Polyporus versicolor L. ex. Fr.] (Madison,, 
697, ATCC No. 12679). 

8. Culture Media 
8.1 Malt Agar Substrate-For both stock 

test-tube and petri dish cultures of the test 
fungi use a nutrient medium consisting of 
about 2 weight % malt extract and 1.5 weight 
% agar. Sterilize the medium at 103 kPa (IS 
psi) for 20 min and allow to cool before inoc-
ulations. 

8 .2 Soil Substrate- Use a soil substrate 
with a water-holding capacity between 20 and 
40 % (Note 4) and pH between 5.0 and 8.0. 
After breaking up all clumps, mix and screen 
the soil through the U.S. No. 6 sieve and store 
in large covered containers. The soil should 
not be so wet when it is sifted that the particles 
again stick together. Pass a sample of air-dry 
soil through a U.S. No. 6 sieve. Use this 
sieved soil to fill a small Buchner funnel ap-
proximately 50 mm in diameter and 25 mm in 
depth, and fitted with rapid-filtering paper, to 
somewhat more than capacity. Compact the 
soil by dropping the funnel three times 
through a height of 10 mm (0.4 in.) on a 
wooden tabletop. Level the soil surface by 
cutting off excess soil with a spatula at the top 
of the funnel without further compaction. 
Then place the filled funnel in a 400-cm3 

beaker and retain in an upright position by 
wedges at the sides of the funnel. Add water 
to the beaker to a depth slightly beyond the 
level of the filter paper. Allow the soil to wet 
by capillarity so as to reduce the danger of 
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entrapping air withi.n the column. When the 
upper soil surface shows signs of wetting, add 
more water until the water level approximates 
the upper surface of the funnel. Place a cover 
over the beaker, and allow the soil to soak for 
12 h or overnight. Then place the funnel in a 
suction flask which is connected to a water 
aspirator or vacuum pump, and apply full suc-
tion for 15 min. During suctioning, cover the 
funnel with a moist cloth on which an inverted 
cup is placed to prevent evaporation of water 
from the exposed soil surface. After 15 min 
remove the funnel from the suction flask, 
scrape the soil into a weighed receptacle, and 
weigh to obtain the wet weight, W ,. Ovendry 
for 24 h at 105 ± 2°C (220 F ± 4°F) and 
reweigh soil, W 2• Determine soil moisture 
content (water-holding capacity) based on the 
ovendry weight of soil. 
Water-holding capacity (WHC), % 

= [(W1 - W,J/W,) x 100 
NoTE 4 - The water-holding capacity ·of a soil 

lhould be considered as that percentage of water, 
based on the ovendry weight of the soil, that is 
n:tained after subjecting the soil to the following 
procedure based on a method of Bouyoucos, G. J. 
A .• "A Comparison Between the Suction Method 
and. the Centrifuge Method of Determining the 
Moisture Equivalent of Soils." Soils Science, Vol 
~. 1935, pp. 165-170. 

8.2. l Preparation of Soil Culture Bottles-
The soil substrate, sifted and lightly com-
pacted by tapping, should half-fill a culture 
bottle. This amount of soil, about 120 cm3 for 

·an 8-oz culture bottle, should weigh not less 
-~- lhan 90 g when ovendried. The water in the 
4 completed soil culture bottle should be 130 % 

'_of the water-holding capacity of the soil. To 
,.determine the amount of additional water 
,•cded, weigh the volume of soil that will be 

· ~d to half-fill a culture bottle, W3• Dry this 
j *>ii ~t 105 ± 2°C (220 ± 4°F) for 12 hand 
;- lh;e1gh, W 4• Calculate the amount of water to 
:;. ":c added to each culture bottle with that par-

licular soil as follows: 

'" itcr required, g 
= (WHC x 0.013 x W4 ) + W4 - W3 

.. 8.2.2 Add the required amount of water to 
~hculture bottle. Then add the correspond-

volume of soil to each bottle. Level the 
surface and place directly on the soil one 
'OOd feeder strip for each test block to be 
· Steam sterilize the prepared bottles, 

with caps loosened, at 103 kPa (15 psi) for 30 
min. This sequence of steps generally leaves 
the inside surfaces of the culture bottles clean 
above the soil level and the water diffuses 
through the soil during sterilization without 
puddling. A funnel with a stem of large diam-
eter that reaches nearly to the bottom of the 
culture bottles can be made and used to admit 
soil with minimum dust settlement on the 
glass. 

9. Preparation of Test Cultures 
9.1 After the sterilized soil culture bottles 

are thoroughly cooled, cut approximately 10-
mm square fungus inoculum sections from a 
petri dish culture that is not more than 3 
weeks (Note 5). Immediately place the sg_uare 
of inoculum in contact with an edge'of the 
feeder strip on the soil. Close the culture bot-
tles with lids released one-fourth turn from a 
tightened position, and incubate at the desired 
temperature for approximately 3 weeks or un-
til the feeder strips are covered by mycelium. 
The culture bottles are now ready to receive 
the test blocks. 

NOTE 5 - When not in active use, store the test 
cultures in test tube agar slants in a refrigerator 
maintained between 2 and S°C (35 and 40°F). 
When the slants are used to inoculate petri dishes, 
inoculate and incubate replacement slants until the 
surface of the slant is covered by mycelium prior to 
refrigeration. The test tube that works well is a l SO 
by 16 mm, equipped with a plastic screw cap. It is 
recommended that the liner in the cap be removed 
before using. Depending on the tyre of refrigerator 
used, check the agar slants every to 2 months for 
loss of moisture. When the culture appears exces-
sively dry, prepare new slants and inoculate (see 
8.1). It is suggested that three test tube slants of 
each test fungus be maintained as outlined above. 

.10. Preparation and Impregnation of Test 
Blocks 

10. l Initial Conditioning and Initial 
Weights - Before impregnation, condition the 
test blocks by either of the following methods: 

10 .1 .1 Conditioning at Specified Tempera· 
ture and Relative Humidity- Mark each block 
(for example, with waterproof ink) and bring 
the test blocks to a constant moisture equilib-
rium in the conditioning room. Weigh the 
blocks to the nearest 0.01 g just before treat-
ment. This weight ( T 1) is referred to as the 
initial or untreated weight of the test block 
(Note 6). After weighing keep the test blocks 
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in the conditioning room until they are to be 
impregnated with the preservative. 

NoTE 6-Coding the different weights as Ti. Tz, 
etc., avoids confusion and simplifies recording data. 
The suggested system of T designations is as fol-
lows, record all weights in grams: 
T, = initial weight of the conditioned or oven-

dried test block before impregnation, 
T, = weight of the test block immediately after 

impregnation and wiping (equals T, plus 
grams of treating solution absorbed), 

T3 = weight of test block plus remaining preserv-
ative after conditioning and before exposure 
to the test fungus, 

T,,,,, = weight of the test block plus remaining pre-
servative after weathering or leaching and 
conditioning and before exposure to the test 
fungus, 

Tm = weight of the test blocks immediately after 
removal from the test bottle and after adher-
ent mycelium has been brushed off, and 

T4 = weight of the test block after test and after 
final conditioning. 

10 .1.2 Oven drying- Dry the marked 
blocks in the drying oven (see 4.3) for 24 h. 
Remove the blocks to a desiccator and when 
cool weigh each block to the nearest 0.01 g. 
This weight is the initial or untreated weight 
of the block (T1). Keep the ovendried blocks 
over phosphorus pentoxide in an appropriate 
desiccator until impregnated. 

10.2 Preparation of Treating Solutions of 
Preservatives Under Test- Make up the treat-
ing solutions of the preservatives in appropri-
ate gradient concentrations so as to leave in 
the blocks, after removal of the solvent, a 
range of retentions running from below to 
above the anticipated threshold. The lowest 
retentiOJ!. (exclusive 0f blocks treated with sol-
vent ofi1y, see 10.6) shall be low enough to 
permit fungus attack and consequent decay 
and definite weight loss. When the preserva-
tive is soluble in water make the required 
concentrations with reagent water. Preserva-
tives that are insoluble in water, su'~ as creo-
sote, creosote-coal tar solutions, and solutions 
of pentachlorophenol or copper naphthenate 
in an oil carrier, dilute with toluene. The dilu-
tions are necessary to provide a uniform dis-
tribution of preservative at retentions low 
enough to pennit fungus attack and to deter-
mine threshold values for the various test 
fungi employed. All preservatives should be 
in such a state of solution before use that the 
active ingredients will be well distributed 
throughout the treated wood. The number of 
concentrations to be made up for any given 
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preservative depends on whether it is~. 
to anticipate a threshold and how clOSe ii '9. 
necessary to determine it. The preferred · 
cedure is to run a preliminary test to loca:'" 
~pproxi.mate threshold, an~ then to run a~. 
1cal senes of tests, narrowing the inten·a] ti.· 
tween concentrations around the level or die· 
approximate threshold. . :; 

10.3 Number of Blocks in a Trea~•: 
Group-The number of blocks to be trca~" 
wit~ a given ~oncentration of preservative,._. 
testing by a single fungus, may vary. Usual)· 
it is desirable to treat the least number ti 
blocks per concentration required to prePllt 
no less than four test bottles. The smaller i-. · 
interval between concentrations of trea~~ 
solution, the smaller the number requiJtd.: 
The primary concern should be to see that die' 
number of blocks is sufficient to define clcatf) 
the relation between preservative retentiaa 
and weight change in the blocks during test. ;. 

10.4 Treatment Procedure- It is desira1-
to choose blocks for treatment that have Ille 
narrowest practicable spread in density; fi:r 
example, weight differences not exceeding OJ 
g among blocks in a given test are desirablt 
and should be obtainable. Place the blocls ID 
be treated with a given concentration of pre-
servative in a suitable beaker and weight the9 
down to prevent eventual floating on thr 
treating solution. Place the beaker in the da- · 
iccator or bell-jar of the impregnation appara-
tus (Fig. I) directly below the outlet from tbt 
separatory funnel or treating solution flasl 
Attach the apparatus to the vacuum or suctq 
pump and reduce the pressure in the treata. 
chamber to 100 mm (3.94 in.) Hg or less and. 
hold this pressure for 20 to 30 min. Pour lbe 
prepared solution of the preservative into tbt 
separatory funnel or solution flask, using suJ. 
ficient solution so that the blocks will remait 
covered after the treatment is completed. Al 
the end of the holding period close the stoi> · 
cock to the vacuum or suction pump and opca .· 
the access to the separatory funnel or solutiol 
flask so that the treating solution flows inlO 
the beaker with the test blocks and CO\cti 
them. Then the partial vacuum is bro~Cll 
Remove the beaker from the treating cham-
ber and cover with a watch glass or plastic fi!lll 
to minimize loss of treating solution by e\"apo-
ration. Leave the blocks submerged in the · 
treating solution for at least 30 min. A longa · 
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rime is necessary for some treating solutions in 
order to obtain maximum and uniform ab-
sorptions in the blocks (Note 7). Remove the 
blocks from the solution individually, wipe 
lightly to remove surface preservative solu-
tion, and immediately weigh to the nearest 
0.01 g (T2)· Record the gain in weight (T2 -

T
1
) as the grams of treating solution absorbed 

(Note 6). 
NOTE 7 -Calculated retentions are based on 

equal distribution of the preservative in the wood. 
Such distribution is obtained only if the absorptions 
represent the total amount of liquid a block will 
bold. Most of the air has been evacuated from the 
wood before the preservative solution is introduced, 
leaving the cell cavities free to be filled with the 
solu_tion. The amount of_ air space available to hold 
6qu1ds has been detenrnned for woods of different 
dcns.ity and moist_ure content.'" The approximate 
maximum absorption to be expected can therefore 
be computed from the percentage of air space and 
lhc specific gravity of the treating soluuon. The 
p-tater the volume of air space (the lower the den-
tity). the greater the absorption that should be olr 
lained if all air cavities are filled. With water-solu-
~ preservatives, absorptions are higher than for 
oil-type preservatives because water not only fills 
die au spaces, but is also absorbed in the cell walls. 

individual tests and an indication of the stabil-
ity of test conditions from one test to another. 
The control blocks also provide weight change 
data for use when it is desired to correct the 
weights of blocks for changes in moisture con-
tent in solvent retention. Similarly, untreated 
control blocks in the same density range 
should be put through all stages of the decay 
test when evaluating, for example, undiluted 
creosote or some chemical modification of 
wood. 
11. Conditioning Treated Blocks 

10.5 Calculation of Retentions- Calculate 
the amount of preservative absorbed by the 
block, that is, the retention, as kilograms per 
cubic metre (kg/m3) of wood as follows: 

Retention, kg!m3 = (GC/V) x 10 
and as pounds of preservative per cubic foot 
(lb/ft3) of wood as follows: 

Retention, lb/ft3 = (GC(62.4)/l00 V) 

where: 
G ( T2 - T,) = grams of treating solu-

·(. tion absorbed by the block (initial 
ic_ weight of block before treatment 
:";.~ \ subtracted from the initial weight 
·~; C plus the treating solution absorbed), 
'f grams of preservative in 100 g of 
~t V treating solution, 
~ 

6 
_ volume of block, _cm3

, and 
'" 2.4 - factor for converting grams per cubic 

T centimetre to pounds per cubic foot. 
0 convert kg/m3 to lb/ft3 , divide by 16.0. 

, 10 :6 Control Blocks- For each fungus 
:: ::d ma preservative test, condition and treat 
~. fro th solvent only at least five blocks taken 

lar m the density lot being used in that particu-
- test. Put these control blocks through all 

-~ Sle~s of the decay test. The uniformity of 
tteight loss caused in them by the test fungus 

·.serves as an indication of the normalcy of the 

11.1 After the blocks have been impreg-
nated and weighed to obtain absorption, 
space them on trays or racks and expose them 
under open laboratory room conditions for 48 
to 72 h. Then place all such treated blocks~_,.
whether initially conditioned or ovendried, m 
the conditioning room and leave them there 
for 21 days, unless the blocks are to be weath-
ered (see 12.1). 

11.2 Weigh the individual blocks to the 
nearest 0.01 g (T3) just before they are steri-
lized and subsequently placed in contact with 
the test fungus on the feeder strip (see Section 
13). This weight (Note 5) will be used in 
determining the loss during the decay test (see 
Section 16). 
12. Preservative Permanence 

12 .1 Weathering Procedure for Oil-Type 
Preservatives- Start the weathering proce-
dure 3 days after treatment of the blocks. 
Expose the blocks first to a leaching test and 
then to a volatility test. The schedule for both 
totals is approximately 14 days. 

12.l.l Leaching Test-Space equally all 
blocks of a given retention group, but no more 
than eight per beaker, on hardware cloth sup-
ports in 600-cm3 beakers. Weight down the 
blocks in each beaker and add water to fill the 
beaker. Keep the water at room temperature 
for 2 hours. Then pour off the water, remove 
the weights and proceed with the volatility 
test. 

12.1.2 Volatility Test- Prior to placing the 
beakers containing the blocks in the weather-
ing apparatus (see 4.9.1), check to make sure 
that the blocks are still spaced equally on the 

·~ Maclean, J. D., "Effect of Moisture Changes on the. 
Shnnkage, Swelling, Specific Gravity, Air or Void Space, 
Weight, and Similar Properties of Wood," Forest Products 
Laboratory Report No. 1448., U.S. Forest Service, 1958 . 
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hardware cloth without touching the side of 
the beaker or one another. Weather the 
blocks for 334 h (13.9 days) at a suitable 
temperature to maintain the blocks at 48.9 :t 
l.1°C (120 :t 2°F). Periodically, measure the 
temperature inside an untreated block by 
means of a thermocouple snugly or tightly 
fitted in a small hole drilled halfway through 
the block, to assure that the specified temper-
ature is being maintained. Repeat for differ-
ent beakers or trays to ensure uniform tem-
perature throughout the oven. 

12.2 Leaching Procedure for Water-Borne 
Preservatives- Expose the blocks to leaching 
by reagent water in a constant-temperature 
room maintained at 27 :t 1°C (80 :t 2°F). For 
each retention group, place four treated 
blocks in a 225-cm 3 (8-oz), widemouth, 
screw-capped bottle and weight them down 
with inert material and cover the blocks with 
50-cm3 of water for each block. Place the 
bottles containing the blocks covered with wa-
ter in a vacuum desiccator and evacuate to a 
pressure of 100 mm (3.94 in.) Hg or less for 
1
/2 h or until air bubbles cease to escape from 

the submerged blocks. Then break the vac-
uum to allow the impregnation of blocks by 
the water, and remove the weights from the 
blocks. After 6, 24, and 48 h, and thereafter 
at every 24-h interval for a period of 2 weeks 
remove the leach water from the bottle, meas-
ure in a graduate and save for analysis if 
desired. Replace the amount of leach water 
removed by a fresh change of water.5 

13. Sterilization of Treated Test Blocks a-. 
Placement in Culture Bottles , 

13. l Before putting the test blocks in !ht 
culture bottles, place them by retenti<>t 
groups into closed containers and steam ill 
100 :t 2°C (212 :t 4 °f) for 20 min. Aftt, 
cooling, aseptically place the test blocks, \\i~ 
a cross-section face centered in contact \\i~ 
the mycelium-covered feeder strip, in the Pre. 
viously prepared culture bottles (see 4. IO and 
9.1). 

14. Incubation and Duration of Test 
14.1 Place screw cap snugly on each CUi-

ture bottle, then loosen one-quarter turn (set 
Section 9). Place the culture bottles contail}. 
ing the test blocks in the incubation room and 
keep them there for 12 weeks. 

15. Handling Test Blocks After Exposure It 
Test Fungi 

' 

15.l At the end of the incubation period 
(see Section 14), remove the blocks from tbt 
culture bottles. Carefully brush off the myc:e. 
lium. If data on moisture content in the blocu 
are desired, weigh the individual blocks to the 
nearest 0.01 g (Tm). Then place the blocksoa 
trays or racks and first dry under relative hu-
midity conditions at least 20 % below the 
relative humidity of the conditioning room, 
where the blocks will dry to a moisture con- · 
tent at least 2 % below the approximate aver· 
age 12 % moisture they will reach in the con-
ditioning room. Heat in excess of 32°C (90°F) 
should not be used. Then bring the blocks to 
moisture equilibrium in the conditioning 
room, after which weigh individually to the 
nearest 0.01 g (T4 ). 

16. Calculation of Weight Losses 
16.1 Calculate the weight loss from the 

conditioned weights of the block immediate)~ 
before and after testing, as follows (see Note 
5): 

Weight loss,% = (100 (T3 - T4 )/T3 ) 

12.2.l Loss of Preservative- Remove any 
film, especially in the case of copper bearing 
preservatives, adhering to the glass walls of 
the bottles with hydrochloric acid and add to 
the lead) water for analysis. Check 10-cm3 

aliquotS of the 6-h leach water qualitatively 
for each of the components in the original salt 
formulation. When the presence of leached 
components has been established qualita-
tively, determine their amount by appropriate 
chemical analysis. Calculate the loss from the 
original retention, as determined by the 
weight increase of the blocks (T2 - T

1
). 

l 2 .3 Weight After Weathering or Leach-
ing- At the end of the weathering or leaching 
procedure, place the blocks directly in the 
conditioning room. As soon as the blocks 
have reached a constant moisture equilibrium, 
weigh each block to the nearest 0.01 g ( T :iu-). 

Use T3,,. instead of T3 in the case of weathered 
blocks. 
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17. Evaluation of Test Results 
17.l Threshold Retention - Determine the 

minimum amount of preservative that is effec-
tive in preventing significant decay, under the , 
conditions of the test, by a particular fungus . 

. amount of preservati 
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")1Jis amount of preservative in terms of kilo-
rams per cubic metre (kg/m3) or pounds per 
~bic foot (lb/ft3) of wood, is referred to as the 
.. threshold retention." The threshold is deter-
111ined by visual inspection and by estimating 
ibe point at which weight loss caused by decay 
cjoeS not occur. 

17 .2 Visual Evidence of Decay- Examine 
ibe blocks after they have been conditioned 
and weighed at the completion of the test. 
Distortion, shrinkage, and softening of the 
bJoCkS should be considered as evidences of 
decay. The abnormalities are usually pro-
oounced in the blocks with the lower reten-
aons of preservative, but they become pro-
pessively less evident with higher retentions, 
anti! they are no longer apparent. Visual in-
spection should not be relied on since decay is 
IC'metimes not readily seen, especially near 
die threshold retention level. 

17.3 Use of Weight-Loss Percentages-The 
:a)culated weight-loss percentages (see Sec-
oon 16) may contain certain operational com-
plications. These may be the result of loss of 
preservative during the test period or failure 
al the blocks to come to exactly the same 
c:>0isture equilibrium as before the test. pe-
riod. Such losses, which are not due to decay, 
may show a progressive increase from lower 

to higher retentions (Fig. 3), particularly in 
the case of a volatile preservative. When the 
weight losses in blocks show an increase, and 
the increase is progressive as the retention 
decreases, decay loss, in addition to any oper-
ational loss, is indicated. The threshold value 
is then considered to be the average retention 
at which this transition in weight loss is indi-
cated. Slight surface decay that is not progres-
sive may be shown by blocks having retentions 
that are somewhat above the threshold. In 
such instances, decay losses leading to deter-
mination of thresholds are not considered to 
occur until there is a definite increase in 
weight losses over and above those relatively 
low ones that result. from surface decay. 
18. Refining the Threshold 

18.1 If the threshold is indeterminate be-
cause of wide intervals in the retention gra-
dient chosen, or for any other reason, repeat 
the test using closer gradient intervals near the 
approximate threshold level, with a view to 
locating the threshold as accu.rately as possi-
ble. 
19. Report 

19.l Reports of test results should include 
concise information and data on all essential 
phases of the test . 

A - Vacuum desiccator, internal diameter 250 mm. 
B - Plastic or glass treatment beaker. 
C - Test wood blocks. 
D - Glass or other suitable weight. 
E -Treating solution. 
F - Polyethylene tubing. 
G - Three-way stopcock with TIT-fluorocarbon plug. 
H -Flask containing treating solution. 
I -Glass joint with 0-ring leading to either vacuum gage or mercury manometer. 
J -Glass joint with 0-ring . 
K - Flask for vacuum trap. 
L -Stopcock to atmosphere. 
M - Line to source of vacuum. 

FIG. 1 Apparatus for Vacuum Impregnation. 
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A- Wood cubes, 19-mrn or 0.75-io. 
B - Test fungus growing over feeder block. 
C- Wood feeder block. 
D-Soil. 

flG. 2 French Square and Cylindrical 225 cm3 (8 oz) 
and cylindrical 450-mm (16-oz) Culture Bottles with Metal 
Screw Lids. 
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FIG. 3 Weight Loss for Pentachlorophenol Treated Blocks Put Through Soil-Block Test- Test Fungus Madison 617. 

The American Sociery for Testing and Materials lakes no position respecting the validity of any patent rights asstrttd 
in connection with any item mentioned in this standard. Users of this standard are expressly advised that dererminario• 
of the validiry of any such patent rights, and the risi of infringement of such rights, is entirely their OK'n responsibility. 

This s1andard is subject to revision at any time by the responsible technical commiuee and must be reviewed every frrt 
years and if not ret>Jised, either reapproved or withdrawn. Your comments are invited either for revision of this standard tJI 
for additional standards and should be addressed to ASTM Headquarters. Your comments will receive careful consideratiDIJ 
at a meeting of the responsible technical commi11ee, M'hich you may attend If you feel that your comments have not rectivd 
a fair hearing you should make your views knoK'n 10 the ASTM Committee on Standards. 1916 Race Sr., Philadelphia. Pa 
19103, M'hich ..,.j// schedule a further hearing regarding your comments. Failing satisfaction there. you may appeal to tltl 
ASTM Board of Directors. 
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MIERICAN NATIONAL 
STANDARD 

ASTM D 2017 - 71 (Reapproved 1978) -

Standard Method of 
ACCELERATED LABORATORY TEST OF NATURAL 
DECAY RESISTANCE OF WOODS

1 

This standard _is. issued under the fixed designation D 2017; the number immediately following the designation indicates 
the year of ongmal adoption or, in the case of revision. the year of last revision. A number in parentheses indicates the 

year of last reapproval. 

I. Scope 
1.1 This method covers the evaluation or 

the natural decay resistance of wood species. 
Adhering to the prescribed test conditions, the 
method may also be used to evaluate in the 
same terms the resistance of wood products 
or of other organic materials subject to decay 
by wood-destroying fungi such as those em-
ployed in the test. 

1. Summary of Method 
2.1 Wood samples are obtained that appro-

priately represent the timber species or 
product to be evaluated. The samples, pre-
pared for testing as small blocks, are e1lposed 
to pure cultures of selected decay fungi 
growing in bottles on a substrate of soil 
topped by a feeder strip of decay-susceptible 
wood or filter paper. The test blocks are 
weighed before and after exposure, and the 
loss in weight is the measure of decay suscep-
tibility or resistance of the wood. The test is 
terminated when a 60 percent weight loss is 
obtained in nondurable wood reference 
blocks. 

3. Apparatus 
3.1 Conditioning Room (or cabinets), with 

controlling instruments for maintaining tem-
perature and relative humidity at convenient 
working levels. with tolerances. respectively. 
or± I.I C (2 F) and ±4 percent. 2 It may be 
advantageous to have the same temperature 
and relative humidity as specified for the in-
cubation room (3.2 ). 

3.2 Incubation Room (or cabinets}, with 
temperature automatically maintained at 26.7 
:!:: I.I C (80 ± 2 F) and relative humidity at 

70 ± 4 percent. 
3.3 Balance, direct-reading type pr5-ferred, 

_ sensitive to 0.0 I g. 
3.4 Trays made from suitable screening to 

permit free air movement around each block 
during initial drying and for convenient han-
dling of the test blocks. 

3.5 Culture Bo/lies, round or square, with 
a capacity of 225 cm 3 (8 oz), mouth diameter 
of at least 32 mm (I V4 in.), and fitted with 
screw caps (Fig. I). The caps should be un-
lined in order to help ensure an adequate 
supply of air to the test fungus. 

3.6 Conventional equipment and glassware 
for culturing and aseptic handling of fungi 
and test material, such as drying oven, auto-
clave, refrigerator, nutrient medium, transfer 
needles, forceps, Petri dishes, and test tubes. 

4. Test Fungi 
4.1 Test fungi shall consist of cultures of 

the following three wood-rotting fungi: 3 

4.1. I For Testing Softwoods: Lenzites 
trabea Pers. ex Fr. (Madison 617), and Poria 
monticola Murr. (Madison 698). 

4.1.2 For Testing Hardwoods: P. monticola 
Murr. (Madison 698), L. trabea Pers. e1l. Fr. 
(Madison 617 ), and Polyporus versicolor L. 

'This method is under the jurisdiction of ASTM Com-· 
mittee D-7 on Wood. 

Curren! edition effective July 10. 1971. Originally issued 
1962. Replaces D 2017 - 63. 

'For a simple apparatus for relative humidity control 
se< Scheffer. T. C.. ''Humidity Controls for Conditioning 
Rooms." Forest Proaucts Laboratory Report .Vo. 1048. 
U.S. Forest Service, January 1956. Small centrifugally 
actualed mist dispensers used for humidification in homes 
have been found satisfactory for this purpose. 

'These test fungi are available from 1he American Type 
Culture Collection, 12301 Parklawn Or.. Rockville. Md. 
20852 . 
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ex Fr. (Madison 697 ). 

5. Culture Media 

5.1 Malt Agar Substrate-The nutrient 
medium, which shall be used for the stock 
test-tube cultures and for Petri-dish cultures 
of the test fungi, shall be malt agar or some 
satisfactory equivalent. It shall be sterilized at 
121 C (250 f) for 15 min. 

5.2 Soil Substrate-A supply of loam soil 
to provide _a substrate for the fungus (see 
IO. I). 

6. Sampling 

6:1 Identification of Species should be 
carefully determined by standard procedures. 

6.2 Samples from Trees-In sampling a 
timber species for standard evaluation of 
decay resistance, only the heartwood shall be 
used. No sapwood is durable where conditions 
are favorable for decay. For general appraisal 
of a timber species, wood selected from trees 
should be taken, insofar as possible, from the 
outer third of the heartwood radius, on two 
(opposite) sides of the trunk, in the lower-
most 4.5 m (I 5 ft) of the trunk (Note I). The 
wood should be of representative quality for 
the species in such respect as freedom from 
defects, rate of growth, and density. Enough 
trees and areas should be represented to re-
veal any significant within-species variation in 
resistance. The more important the species 
and the wider its growing range, the greater 
the number of trees that usually will be 
needed to accomplish this; the minimum 
number for standard evaluation should in any 
case be 20. Where test results are derived 
through sampling of trees, the il;tee diameter 
(D.B.H.) should be reported. T~ age of the 
trees, if determinable, and the specific gravity 
of the wood should be included in the record. 

NOTE I-Decay resistance of heartwood in some 
species va!'1e~ markedly according to position in the 
trunk. It .1~ important, therefore, that the approxi-
mate pos1t1on of samphng be uniform. The outer 
heartwood of the lower trunk represents, better 
than any other place that might be sampled the 
bulk of the heartwood in a tree, and the wood ihere 
is typically the most decay resistant. 

In some instances, particularly in tropical hard-
woods, there may be no visible heartwood and sap-
wood zones. With such woods. the sampling should 
extend across the outer one third of the entire ra· 
dius. The presence of any sapwood wiB then be 
apparent in the results, which can be grouped ac-
cordingly. 
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To compare the decay resistance of wood 
ferent species by sampling trees for the pur of If:!. 
trees selected should be of at least compa:~c. !!:? 
ameters and normal rates of growth. It~ 

6.3 Samples from Lumber-If the d 
resistance of wood from trees of strictly eqil<' 
log size is of primary interest, a species ~~ 
be evaluated on heartwood obtained fro 1 
lumber. The board samples should be sel l:l 
for normal quality and at random, but ~ell 
sufficiently diverse places in a storage p"lro:::i I e to 
make it probable that each board is fro 
different tree. Besides incorporating a q m 

0 

tity of trees, the sampling should be mad~ 
h . . ~ 

repr~se~t t e pnnc1pal areas on which tht 
species 1s grown, for reasons given in 6.2. Tltt 
total number o~ boards and_ sampling al'C<ls 
needed _per species depends in this case ahg 
on the importance of the species and the Cll· 
panse of the growing region. The minimum 
number of boards should be 20. 

6.4 Samples from Wood Products-Occu-
ionally it may be necessary to sample a wood 
product as a means of evaluating a species. Ir 
this is done, the objectives of sampling should 
be the same as noted in 6.3 for lumber. De-
pending on the representativeness of the 
lumber source of the product, product sam-
pling may not accurately represent the wood 
species. In s~ch a case, product sampling 
should be avoided unless the product itself is 
of chief interest. 

7. Test Specimens 
7.1 Preparation of Specimens (Test 

Blocks )-The samples shall be sawed into 
block specimens 2.5 by 2.5 by 0.9 cm (I b,· I 
by % in.) in size, with the 0.9-cm (%-i.n.) 
dimension in the grain direction (see Fig. \ ). 
The blocks shall be of normal growth rate 
and density, and free of knots and abnormal 
amounts of resin or gums and without visible 
evidence of fungus infection. The blocks sha\1 
be labeled as to source promptly after sawing: 
a waterproof ball point pen is very satisfac· 
tory for this. 

7.2 Number of Blocks-The number of 
block replications per test condition (fungus 
and sample) shall be at least six. 

8. Supplementary Blocks 

8.1 Reference Blocks-If a softwood or 
softwood product is being tested, prepare 32 

\ 
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blocks (16 per fongus), having the dimensions 
or test blocks or pine (Pin us sp.) sapwood' or 
of some other coniferous wood or comparably 
low decay resistance (for example, either 
heartwood or sapwood or true fir (Abies sp.) 
or spruce (Picea sp.) ). If a broadleaved spe-
cies (hardwood) is being tested, prepare 48 
sapwood blocks or sweetgum or or some other 
hardwood or comparably low decay resistance 
(for example, sapwood or beech (Fagus), 
birch (Betula), or maple (Acer)). Obtain the 
ovendry weights, R., or these blocks. Thi: 
blocks will be subjected to decay in the 
manner and at the same time as the test 
blocks, and the progress of their decay will be 
used as a guide for terminating the incubation 
with the respective fungi (see 11.1.4 ). The 
terminal weight losses in these blocks also will 
serve as points of reference, establishing the 
fact that the test was or standard severity. 

8.2 Feeder Strips: 
8.2.1 Wood Feeders-Prepare a wood 

feeder strip for each culture bottle to be inoc-
ulated with P. monticola or l. trabea. These 
blocks shall be of sweetgum sapwood, or an 
alternative wood of low decay resistance such 
as prescribed in 8.1 for hardwood reference 
blocks, if the material being tested is a hard-
wood. If the test material is of softwood, the 
feeder strips may be either or a hardwood or a 
softwood species, such as noted in Paragraph 
8.1. The blocks shall preferably be cut from 
quarter-sawed stock, to dimensions or 0.3 by 
2.9 by 3.S cm ( 1/s by 11/s by 13/s in.) with the 
long axis in the grain direction. 

i:- 8.2.2 Filter Paper Feeders-Prepare a filter 
paper feeder (rapid, qualitative type) with 
dimensions of 2.9 by 3.S cm (I 1/s by I :J/s in.) 
for culture bottles to be inoculated with P. 
versicolor. 

', 9, Conditioning and Initial Weighing of Test 
Specimens 

9.1 Place the labeled test blocks on screen-
bo~tom trays and bring them to equilibrium 
"eight in the conditioning room. Weigh them 
to the nearest 0.01 g. If the scale is outside 

__ the conditioning room, transrer the blocks to 
" the scale in a closed container, so as to avoid 
." ;eight changes due to differences in relative 
" Umidity between the conditioning and the 

SCale room. This weight, W., will be the basis 

for determining the weight loss caused by 
decay during the test (Section 13 ). 

IO. Preparation of Test Bottles 
IO.I Shortly before the decay phase of 

testing is to begin (see Appendix), put into 
the culture bottles the water, loam soil, and 
feeder in that order as described in 10.2 and 
10.3 and as illustrated in Fig. I. The soil (see 
S.2) should have a water-holding capacity 
between 20 and 40 percent (Note 2) and pH 
between 5.0 and 8.0. A measured volume of 
118 cm• (4 oz) or the sifted air-dry soil, 
lightly compacted by tapping, shall weigh not 
less than 90 g. The soil shall be mixed after 
breaking up all clumps and passed through a 
sieve having openings in the range 0.30 to 
0.5 I cm (0.12 to 0.20 in.). It should not be so 
wet when sifted that the particles stick to-
gether. Reserve soil should be stored in'l:ov-
ered containers. 

Non 2-The water-holding capacity or a soil 
shall be considered as that percentage or water, 
based on the ovendry weight or the soil, that is re-
tained arter subjecting the soil to the following pro-
cedure: 

Fill a small Biichner runnel. approximately 5 cm 
in diameter and 2.5 cm in depth, and fitted with a 
qualitative filter paper. to somewhat more than 
capacity with air-dry soil previously passed through 
a 2-mm sieve. Compact the soil by dropping the 
runnel three times through a height or I cm on a 
wooden table top. Level the soil surface with a 
spatula. Then place the filled runnel in a 400-cm' 
beaker and retain in an upright position by wedges 
at the sides or the runnel. Add water to the beaker 
to a depth slightly above the level or the filter 
paper. Allow the soil to become wet by capillarity 
so as to reduce the danger or entrapping air within 
the column. When the upper ·soil surface shows 
signs or wetting, add more water until the water 
level approximates the top or the runnel. Place a 
cover over the beaker, and allow the soil to soak for 
12 h or overnight. Then place the runnel in a suc-
tion flask, which is connected to a water aspirator 
or vacuum pump, and apply run suction for IS min. 
During suctioning, cover the runnel with a moist 
cloth on which an inverted cup is placed. Arter 15 
min remove the runnel from the suction flask, 
scrape the soil into a weighed receptacle, and deter-
mine its moisture content. 

10.2 Addition of Water-The percentage 
or water in the bottled soil shall be 130 per-
cent of the water-holding capacity of the soil. 
Measure the water into the bottles first. (The 

•For diITerentiating heartwood and sapwood see 'Color 
Tests for Differentiating Heartwood and Sapwood of Cer-
tain Oaks. Pines. and Douglas Fir." Forest Products Lab-
oratorv Ttchnical Note Z5J. U.S. Forest Service. revised 
June 1'954_ 
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sequence of first water and then the soil leaves 
clean glass surfaces above the soil level in the 
bottles. The water diffuses upward through 
the soil.) To determine the amount of water 
to add to a bottle, weigh the volume of air-
dry soil that about half fills a bottle (118 cm• 
(4 oz)). Dry this soil at 105 C ± 2 C (220 F 
± 4 F) for 12 hand calculate the percentage 
of water in the soil based on the ovendry 
weight of the soil. The amount of water to be 
added to a bottle will then be as follows: 

Watertoadd,g = (l.30A - B)[D/(100+ 8)] 

where: 
A = moisture-holding capacity. percent, 
B = moisture content of air-dry soil, per-

cent, and 
D = g of air-dry soil to be used in culture 

bottle. 
10.3 Addition of Soil and Feeder-Next 

add the soil. This is most conveniently done 
by volume measure, using a scoop of adjust-
able capacity and set to deliver just the 
needed weight of soil. Level the soil surface 
before it becomes wetted. by gently shaking 
the bottle, and place on it a feeder (see 8.2 ). 

I 0.4 Sterilization of Boll/es-Sterilize the 
prepared bottles, with caps loosened, at 121 C 
(250 F) for 30 min. Precautions should be 
taken during the cooling process to prevent 
contamination of the bottles from air-borne 
spores. When cool, the bottles at this point 
will be ready for inoculation. 

11. Decay Procedures 
11.1 Make provision for coordinated and 

timed preparation of the test cultures, condi-
tioning of the test blocks, inoculation of the 
bottles, and subsequent procedures. Timing of 
a typical test is outlined in the Appendix. 

11.1.1 Jnocula1ion of Bo/lies-After the 
sterilized culture bottles are thoroughly 
cooled, cut the fungus inoculum, approxi-
mately I cm square, from a Petri-dish culture 
and place it on the soil next to the feeder 
strip. Incubate the inoculated bottles, with 
lids released by a slight turn from a tightened 
position, at 26. 7 ± I C (80 ± 2 F) and 70 ± 
4 percent relative humidity for approximately 
3 weeks, or until the feeders are covered by 
mycelium. The bottles are then ready to re-
ceive the test blocks . 

11.1.2 Exposing of Test Blocks-Put the 
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conditioned and weighed test blocks int 
tightly closed containers and steam them ~ 
100 C (212 F) for 20 min (Alternative sten)j. 
zation methods may also be used in place of 
steam.) After cooling, place the blocks, one 10 
a bottle. with cross section face down on lht 
feeder st rips in the pre pa red test bottles. Th~ 
should be done aseptically, using sterilized 
forceps. to avoid mold contamination. LooSC!l 
the bottle caps by unscrewing them slighll)'. 
Then place the bottles in the incubation room. 
To avoid losing the identity of any blocks that 
may become severely decayed, it is desirablt 
to label the bottles as well as the blocks. 

11.1.3 Exposing I he Reference Blocks-
Expose the reference blocks (see 8.1) at tht 
same time and in the same manner as the tea 
blocks. 

11.1.4 Timing the Exposure Period-At 
the end of 8 weeks' incubation, remove two 
reference blocks, ca re fully brush off the m\·cc-
lium, ovendry, and weigh them promptly, ·and 
record the weight as R,. Withdraw. dry, and 
weigh additional pairs of blocks at weekh 
intervals and terminate that portion of t~ 
test to which a particular group of twelve ref. 
erence blocks pertains when a curve of the 
weight losses versus time ·reaches the 60 per-
cent level (Note 3 ). Calculate the weight loss 
as follows: 

Weight loss. percent= [(R, - R 2)/R ,] x 100 
NoTE 3-The sixteen replications of a given se-

ries of reference blocks will ordinarily permit 
weekly removals of block pairs after 8 through IS 
weeks· exposure. 1 f 60 percent weight loss does nOl 
appear attainable in 16 weeks. the severity of the 
test or the selection of reference wood must be con· 
sidered inadequate. since the test fungi and pre· 
scribed procedure will ordinarily cause a 60 percent 
loss in a nondurable wood such as those listed in 8.l 
within 12 weeks. 

12. Handling Blocks After Exposure to Tesl 
Fungi 

12.1 At the end of the exposure period 
(11.1.2 to 11.1.4), remove the test blocks and 
the adjustment blocks from the bottles. and 
carefully brush any surface fungus gro,.1h 
from the test blocks. If any block is so badl~ 
deteriorated that the label cannot be read. 
place it in the inverted lid of the culture bot· 
tie, and label the lid according to the identifi· 
cations carried on the bottle. Then place the 
blocks on screen-bottom trays and again di'} 
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them to constant weight in the conditioning 
room. Weigh to the nearest 0.01 g and record 
the weights as W,_ 

13. Calculation of Weight Losses 
13.1 Calculate the percentage weight losses 

in the individual lest blocks from the condi-
tioned weights before and after exposure to 
the decay fungi as follows; 

Weight loss, percent= ((W, - W.)/W,] x 100 

14. Evaluation of Results 
14.1 The percentage weight losses in the 

tesr blocks provide a measure of the relative 
decay susceptibility or, inversely, of decay _re-
sistance of the sampled wood or material. 
With the incubation period prescribed, losses 
may range from 0 to about 70 percent. If a 
wood is highly decay resistant, slight gains in 
weight are often indicated, or there may be 
apparent slight losses wit!iout accompanying 
visible evidence of decay. Such results are a 
normal accompaniment of most tests and do 
not reflect any objectionable lack of precision 
in the procedure. The percentage of residual 
wood in the test blocks (I 00 - percentage loss) 
furnishes a measure of relative decay resist-
ance. Since decay resistance is positively cor-
related with the percentage of residual wood, 
residual weight is sometimes preferable to 
weight loss for indexing decay resistance. 

14.2 Decay resistance may also be de-
scribed in more general terms that meet most 
practical needs. Based on the reputations for 
durability of a sizable variety of woods and 
on test data, the following relations have been 
developed and are suggested for general use in 
interpreting either weight losses or residual 
weights (Note 4): 

Average Average 
Weight Residual Indicated Class of 
Loss, Weight, R esista nee to a 

P<rt:ent percent Specified Test Fungus 
Oto 10 90 to 100 highly resistant 
II to 24 76 to 89 resistant 
2S to 44 56 10 75 moderatdy resistant 
4S or above 55 or kss slightly resistant or non re-

sistant 

Examples of domestic heart woods, indi-
··· cated by both test and reputation to be preva-

lently in the foregoing classes of decay resist-
ance when in ground contact (see 14.3), are 
as follows; 
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14.2.1 Highly Resistant or Resistant-
Redwood, western red cedar, black locust, 
and white oak. 

14.2.2 Moderately Resistant-Douglas fir, 
western larch. 

14.2.3 Slightly Resistant or Nonresistant-
Hemlocks, true firs, spruces, beech, and 
birches. 

NOTE 4-The relations suggested were estab-
lished and confirmed through tests of a number_ of 
woods. The considerable background of underlying 
data indicate that there is comparatively good 
agreement between weight l?sses in _the test as de-
scribed and service experience with the tested 
woods. 

14.3 Woods do not necessarily occupy~the 
same relative position in order of decay resist-. 
ance when subjected to ground contact as 
when exposed above ground. Results obtained 
with the test fungi Poria monticola and Poly-
porus versicolor have indicated the class of 
decay resistance to be expected with ground 
contact. lenzites trabea, although less able to 
attack resistant woods than the others, is be-
lieved to better index the class of resistance to 
be expected above ground. 

15. Report 

15.1 Reports of test results for a given 
wood or product shall contain concise infor-
mation and data on essential features of the 
samples and testing including: 

15.1.1 For Tests of Woods: 
IS.I.I.I Species of wood and the test 

fungus. 
15.1.1.2 Character of sample source (that 

is, trees, lumber, or product). 
15.1.1.3 If tree sampling, tree diameters 

(D.B.H.: range and average). Also tree ages, 
if obtainable, and the average specific gravity 
of the sampled wood. 

15.1.1.4 Geographical distribution of sam-
ples, and the number of trees or boards sam-
pled in the respective localities. 

15.1.2 For Tests of Wood Products: 
15.1.2.1 Essential composition of the prod-

uct, and the test fungus. 
15.1.3 For Either Wood or Wood Product: 
15.1.3.1 Duration of exposure and the av-

erage weight loss in the reference blocks r~
moved at the time the exposure was termi-
nated. The average weight loss would be indi-
cated by the curve value derived according to 
11.1.4. 
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15.1.3.2 If there were any deviations from 
the standard procedure, they shall be fully 
described. 

15.2 Results shall be reported in terms of 
the average percentage weight loss or per-
centage residual weight, or both, for each 
kind of wood or product, including a suitable 
statistical analysis to indicate the variability 
of the data. In the case of a wood species, 
report also the percentage of trees or boards 

• ·' ~ I' 

. :.. ·•· . 
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that exhibited different levels of decay res· 
d . d •st. ance, for example, as etermine by the c~· 

sitication scheme shown in 14.2. In additi~ 
to an over-all summary of results for a Panic. 
ular wood or product, summarize the da1.1 " 
relative to any specific sampling variables(~ . 
example, diameter _class of sampled trees,: 
the_ sampling locality) with_ which -~he dtea}. 
resistance shows a practically s1gnifica111 
amount of correlation. 

j • . •• I ~ • 

- -.. __ :-..;~-. 

Non-In practice. the test block is not insened until the bottle has been inoculated and the test fongus has co,.cred the·: 
feeder strip (Section l l. l. I). . . , . . ~! ·. 

FIG. I· T•st Bolll• Containing Soil, Feeder Strip, and Test Block,-
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APPENDIX 

Al. TIMING OF STEPS IN PREP AR ING TEST BOTTLES AND IN 
EXPOSING TEST SPECIMENS TO DECAY 

A I. I The following will serve as a guide to the 
sequence of steps and their timing .in the decay 
phase of the testing. These steps normally will be 
briefly preceded by or initiated at about the same 
time as the conditioning and initial weighing of 
specimens (Section 9 ). 

A I. I. I First Day-Inoculate Petri dishes (or 
cquivaknl) with the lest fungi. to provide inoculum 
for the test bottles (see I I. I. I). A JOO-mm dish will 
supply inoculum for at least 50 bottles. 

A 1.1.2 3rd to 10th Day-Prepare test bottles 
(Section I 0 ). 

A 1.1.3 10th to 14th Day-Inoculate test bottles 
(see I I. I.I ). 

A 1.1.4 35th Day-Expose blocks (see 11.1.2 and 
11.1.3 ). 

A 1.1.5 83rd 10 140th Day-Make determina-
tions of weight loss in the reference blocks (see 
11.1.4) and stop the lest when the prescribed 60 
percent weight loss is indicated. 

The American Society for Testing and Materials takes no position respecting the validity of any patent rights asserted in 
roMection with any item mentionea in this standard Users of this standard are expressly advised that determination of the 
ra/idity of any such patent rights, and the risk of infringement of such rights, is entirely their own responsibility. 

This standard is subject to revision at any time by the responsible technical commitree and must be reviewed eve~v five 
ytars and if not revised. either reapproved or withdrawn. Your comments are invited either for revision of this standard or 

, .. for additional standards and should be addressed lo ASTM Headquarters. Your comments will receive careful consideration 
· 01 a meeting of the responsible technical commitree. which you may allend If you feel that your comments have not received 

a/air hearing you should make your views known 10 the ASTM Commillee on Standards. 1916 Race St., Philadelphia. Pa. 
19101. which .,.;u schedule a further hearing regarding your comments. Failing satisfaction there, you may appeal to the 
ASTM Board of Directors. · 
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~~r~ Designation: o 11sa - 74 (Reapproved 1 gao) 

.Standard Method of 
EVALUATING WOOD PRESERVATIVES BY FIELD 
TESTS WITH STAKES 1 

This slandard is issued under lhe fixed designalion D 1758; the number immedia1ely following lhe designalion indicales the 
year of original adoplion or, in lhe case of revision, lhe year oflasl revision. A number in paren1heses indicates lhe year of lasl 
reapprovaL 

I. Scope 

LI This method covers accelerated proce-
dures for determining the relative permanence 
and effectiveness of wood preservatives in 
stakes exposed in field plots. 

1.2 The requirements for preparation of the 
material for testing and the test procedures 
appear in the following order: 

Summary of Methods 
Test Plot 
Test Specimens 
Pretreatment Selection or 

Test Stakes 
Treatment Procedure 
After Treatment Handling or 

Test Stakes 
lns1allation of Stakes 
Inspection of Specimens 
Evaluation of Results 
Reports 

Sections 
3 
4 
5 
6 

7 
g 

9 
10 
II 
12 

2. Applicable Documents 
2.1 ASTM Standards: 

·{ D 1413Testing Wood Preservatives by Labo-
ratory Soil-Block Cultures 2 

"'· D 1625 Specification for Chromated Copper 
--;;; Arsena le 2 

; 
l Summary of Method 

l 1 Wood stakes are impregnated with an 
1.PPropriate series of retentions of a preserva-
~ve. and then handled, prior to exposure in the 

1
1Cld. according to specilied procedures. The 

. ft~ted stakes are exposed in the ground to the 
. ietion of wood-destroying rungi and termites in 
~- one or more selected field plots. An index of 
~ :;dition determined from grades assigned .to 
~ stakes for degree or decay and termite 

lttack, in the course of periodic inspections. is 

/ 
_r 

used to express results periodically and at the 
termination or the test. 

3.2 Two test procedures are outlined, em-
ploying two specimen types, %-in. stakes and 
nominal 2 by 4's, designated hereafter respec-
tively as Method A and Method B. Method A, 
using smaller and more numerous specimens, is 
preferred for more rapid acceleration, and 
Method B for longer term tests of a quasi 
service nature. 

4. Test Plot 
4.1 General Req11irements-A warm humid 

climate is preferred. Select a natural area or 
fertile, fallow, level land of uniform soil charac-
ter that is moist but well drained and large 
enough to permit expansion and future stake 
installations. The presence of wood-destroying 
fungi and active subterranean termites shall be 
proved by observation or experience and 
checked by exposure of suitable small speci-
mens of untreated wood. No natural or artili-
cial fertilizer or other chemicals shall be applied 
to the plot during its use as a test ground. 
Protection against fire, predators and pilrerage 
shall be provided as far as practicable. 

4.2 Control of Vegetation-As a general 
rule vegetation shall be controlled manually or 
by suitable mechanical means only, with mini-
m um soil disturbance. No chemicals that might 
influence the value of the tests shall be permit· 

'This melhod is under lhe jurisdic1ion of ASTM Commi1-
1ee D-7 on Wood and is 1he direcl responsibilily of Subcom-
minee D 07.13 on Durabili1y and Exposure. 

Curreni edi1ion approved April 29, 1974. Published June 
1974. Originally published as D 1758 - 62. Lasl previous 
edi1ion D 1758 - 62 (1970). 

'Annual Book of ASTM Standards, Pan 22. 
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led. Weeding and cleaning the plot shall be 
uniform over any given test area. 

4.3 Reuse of Ground-Stakes placed in 
ground that has been used previously for test 
purposes shall not be set closer than 6 in. (150 
mm) to any earlier stake location. 

5. Test Specimens 
5.1 Selection of Wood-Sapwood of south-

ern pine, with 6 to 10 rings per inch, shall be 
the preferred wood for comparative tests. It 
shall be free of knots, excessive cross-grain and 
resins or other obvious defects, and it shall 
show no visible evidence of infection by mold, 
stain, or decayed fungi. Whenever practicable, 
select straight-grained wood for the test stakes 
at the sawmill. Acceptable freshly cut lumber 
shall be kiln-dried in order to avoid fungus in-
fection before and during shipment. The wood 
shall not have been treated with chemicals to 
prevent sapstain. The dried lumber shall be 
stored nat in a dry room where it can reach an 
equilibrium moisture content (oven-dry basis) 
of 19 % or less. Sapwood or heartwood of any 
species may be used for special investigations. 
In such cases the test stakes shall be all sap-
wood or all heartwood in any given compara-
tive series. Individual stakes containing both 
sapwood and heartwood shall not be used. 

5.2 Culling Test Blanks-Test blanks may 
be sawed from the dry lumber in any convenient 
lengths. 

5.3.1 Test Stake Dimensions-For Method 
A the test blanks shall be surfaced four sides as 
accurately as practicable to 0.75 by 0. 75 in. ( 19 
by 19 mm), and cut to a length of 18 in. (457 
mm). For Method B the test blanks shall be 
surfaced four sides as accurately as practicable 
to 1.5 by 3.5 in. (38 by 89 mm), and cut to a 
length of 18 in. (457 mm). The average volume 
of the A stake is 10.1 in. 3 

( 165 cm") and of the B 
stake 94.5 in.• ( 1546 cm 3

). The ratios of surface 
area to volume in a 1.0 in. (25.4 mm) section of 
the stakes at the groundline are respectively 5.3 
to 1.0 and 1.9 to 1.0. 

5.4 Storage of Test Blanks and Prepared 
Stakes-Working stocks of test blanks or sur-
faced untreated stakes shall be stored Oat under 
dry conditions. 

6. Pretreatment Selection of Test Stakes 
6.1 Initial Weights-Before impregnation 

the stakes shall be numbered and weighed to the 

nearest I g. Discard the upper and lo"'er ~· 
of the stakes. Any deviation from this 
dure, such as grouping on a weight 0~' 
count basis, shall be reported in detail , 
12.1.10) .. The initial untreated weightssbi[i. 
rod~~. · 

6.2 Coding the Weight-The system .:J 
(ta re) designations is as follows, with 
weights recorded in grams: 

T, ~nitial wei?ht of the test stake be.'.-
1mpregnat1on; and · 

T2 weight of the test stake after imll"' 
nation and after wiping to r~· 
superficial liquid (equals T, ~ 
grams of treating solution absorbe:.' 

NOTE I-The T, weight does not apply in OCflL. 
cases, as in treatments employing liquefied pctrokc 
gas (see Section 7.7). · 

7. Treatment Procedure 

7.1 Preferred Treatment Method-The~ 
ferred treatment method is a full-cell proo.;_, 
simulating commercial practice as far as pn:G: · 
cable with laboratory or pilot plant equipme:::; 
Use an initial vacuum, suitable temperatur-
and an appropriate pressure period determi~· 
by trial lots, but omit the final vacuum. (Sec7,\ 
for method of obtaining gradient retentions t;. 
toluene dilutions.) · 

7.2 Standard Reference Preservative-Tt: 
standard reference preservative shall be r. 
freshly made aqueous solution of chromate:, 
copper arsenate (CCA-Type C; McthO:: 
D 1625; AWPA Standard P5). Periodicall~ 

treat not less than 20 stakes with this preser.1l· 
live by a full-cell process to retentions of O.~ 
0.40 and 0.60 lb/ft• (3.2, 6.4 and 9.6 kg/m°! 
Randomize the stakes over the plot area on tb 
same basis as the treated test stakes. Recor'\1 
their condition at each inspection. 

7.3 Untreated Control Stakes-Install nO'.l 
less than 20 untreated control stakes of cacti 
species of wood and of the same size used 
for preservative testing throughout the test ardl 
when the plot is first established and each time 
a new series of tests is installed. Installatio:i 
shall be on the same random basis as the 
treated test stakes. Record the condition of the 
untreated control stakes at each inspection. 

7.4 Retention Populations-The treatment 
retentions in any given group of treatments of o 
preservative shall represent as far as practicable 
a series running from low to high absorption io 
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order to provide data on the effective protective 
retention level. The spread in the series shall be 
designed to straddle the expected or predeter-
mined effective retention for outdoor stake 
tests. This retention may be based on experi-
'""· or on assumptions from the results of 
soil-block tests (Specification D 1413 ). The 
retention nearest the expected effective reten-

. lion should be at or near the upper end of the 
series but lower than the highest retention 

: g:lected. The lowest retention should be low 
"'.:.enough to permit attack and provide proof of 
:~_ lhe presence of tolerant wood-destroying fungi, 
· or termites, or both over the area of the test 

}plot. 
".t 7.5 Number of Stakes to Be Treated-The 
:~ aumber of stakes to be treated depends on 
_-available information and experience. In no 
··case shall there be less than 10 stakes in a test. 
• "5 a general policy, enough stakes should be 
;_treated to provide, within the graded retention 
·f. population, extra stakes, or pilot stakes, that 
-;· 11ay be removed periodically in the early course 
;~of a test to determine the presence and progress 
-~.of fungus or termite attack. Use such stakes 
"1 •hcre practicable to determine the identity of 
~Ille attacking fungus and the depletion or 

change in character of the preservative tested. 
_lu examples, since the retentions in the stakes 
ia a given charge will vary around the nominal 
_mention for the charge, the above sch~me may 

,. bi: accomplished by treating 20 stakes each in a 
·1 _ ~ies of nominal retention charges as follows: 

' C1POS01t: 6.0. 8.0. 10.0, 11.0, and 12.0 lb/ft' (96. 128, 160. 
•nd 192 kg/m'). 

hotachlorophenol: 0.10, 0.20. 0.30. 0.50, and 0.70 lb/ft' 
. '- l2. 4.8. 8.0. and 11.2 kg/m'). 
~liromared copper arsenate: 0.30. 0.40, 0.50, 0.60. and 
« lblft' (4.8. 6.4, 8.0. 9.6. and 11.2 kg/m'). 

:._: 7.6 Preservative Analysis-Analyze each 
tkscrvative or preservative solution prior to 

tment. If there is reason to believe that a 
ange in composition occurs during treatment, 

lyze after each treatment, and avoid ex-
~ use of the same solution 
. 7.1 Treatment Recencions-Determine the 

unt of preservative absorbed by the individ-
test stakes as accurately as possible in terms 
kg/~ 3 as soon as they have cooled to 
ox1mate room temperature (a) by weighing 

, Ill on suitable scales, or (b) by assay of 
~ntative stakes by a method appropriate 
.· the preservative concerned. 

7.7.1 Preservative retentions in stakes 
treated with preservatives in highly volatile 
solvent carriers cannot be calculated from 
before and after treatment weights since the 
solvent is removed during the processing. Re-
tentions must therefore be determined by an 
analysis of treated stakes. This may be accom-
plished by one of two methods: 

7.7.1.1 Mechod /-Several extra stakes (not 
less than 10) the same size, species, and density 
range shall be included in each retention 
charge. Cross sections of these stakes taken at a 
point between 4 and 5 in. (100 and 125 mm) 
from one end shall be composited and analyzed. 
The resultant value shall be the retention for the 
entire charge. ,"' 

7.7.1.2 Method 2-A sample shall be cut at 
a point between 4 and 5 in. (100 and 125 mm) 
from the tip end of each test stake representing 
half the cross section in %-in. (19 mm) stakes 
from a radial side as far as possible. Analyze 
each sample. The value determined shall be the 
retention for each stake. Coat surfaces exposed 
as a result of the sampling with a sealer such as 
a phenolic adhesive. 

7.7.2 For the usual weight determination 
remove each stake individually from the treat-
ing chamber, wipe lightly to remove surface 
preservative or preservative solution, and weigh 
promptly to the nearest 1.0 g (Code T.) (6.2). 

7.8 Calculation of Retencions-Caclulate 
the retention of preservative or preservative 
solution as follows: 

7 .8.1 For undiluted preservatives such as 
creosote, or pentachlorophenol petroleum sys-
tems for example: 

Retention, kg/m 3 = IOOO GI V 

7.8.2 For diluted preservatives such as tolu-
ene solutions of creosote, pentachlorophenol in 
pet"roleum carriers, or preservative salts in 
water solution: 

Retention. kg/m 3 = IOOO GC/V 

where: 
G = (T2 - T,) = grams of preservative or 

preservative solution absorbed by the 
stake, 

C grams of preservative or preservative 
solution system in 100 g of treating 
solution, as a decimal fraction, and 

V volume of stake, cm': 
0.000165 m 3 for Method A stakes, and 
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0.001546 m 8 for Method B stakes. 
To convert kg/m 8 to lb/ft3 divide by 16. 

7 .8.1 Test Stake Identification-After cal-
culation of treatment retentions identify each 
test stake adequately with a tag of weather-
resistant metal or plastic. 

after-treatment handling fully. In all cases at, 
drying period shall be long enough, not ~ 
than 15 days, for the salt preservatives to l; 

7.9 Alternative Treatment Methods-If it is 
necessary or desirable to establish the plot 
potential, for creosoted stakes, for example, 
with respect to fungus or termite hazard, or 
both, by installing standard reference stakes 
treated with both undiluted creosote and with 
diluted creosote, an alternative treatment 
met_hod applicable to creosote only may be 
used. 

7.9.1 The creosote shall be a Standard 
A WPA PI creosote with the following distilla-
tion pattern by the AWPA Standard flask 
method: 

to 235°C 5 to 10 weight% 
to 270°C 20 to 30 weight % 
to 3 I 5°C 45 to 60 weight% 
to 355°C 78 to 81 weight% 

7 .9.2 The creosote should be diluted with 
toluene to obtain approximate average charge 
retentions as follows: 

% 

Creosote Toluene 

For 96 kg/m' (6 lb/[t') 20 80 
For 128 kg/m' (8 lb/rt') 27 73 
For 160 kg/m' ( 10 lb/rt') 33 67 
For 192 kg/m'(l2 lb/rt') 40 60 

7.9.3 Treat the stakes by a full-cell process, 
and proceed as outlined under 7. I. 

,,.. 7 .10 Emp1y-Cell Trea1men1s-For com-
parative purposes empty-cell treatment proc-
esses may be used for creosote and for penta-
chlorophenol-petroleum solutions or for pre-
servatives in volatile carriers, at the discretion 
of the operator. 

8. After Treatment Handling of Test Stakes 

thoroughly. 
8.2 S1akes Trea1ed with Difu1ed Oi!-TJ~ 

Preserva1ives or with Preservatives Dissotve/,'~ 
Highly Volatile Solvents-Cross-pile Sllll\~,
treated with volatile solvent solutions, such~, 
creosote in toluene, or pentachlorophenol r 
tight petroleum solvents or in liquefied ~ 
troleum gas, horizontally over a flat base 0 
other suitable support, or stack in a space~< 
frame, in such a manner as to permit free 6 
circulation to all faces of the stakes and t; 
facilitate removal of individual stakes for ~ 
riodic weighing. Continue the exposure until~ 
average loss in weight is equivalent to at IC<l[J 
90 % but not ipore than 95 % o_f the amount l!J 
solvent or diluent is absorbed. 

8.3 Slakes Trea1ed wi1h Undilu1ed P1V-
serva1ives-Stack stakes treated with undilutej 
preservatives such as creosote or pentachlorc. 
phenol-petroleum solutions for drying as pre-
scribed for air-seasoning under 8.1 for a periail 
of not less than 15 days to permit drying of any 
superficial or bleeding liquid. 

8.4 Individual S1ake Condi1ion-lt is essen-
tial to maintain the integrity of the individual 
test specimens before installation as far ns 
practicable. At the end of any drying or evapo. 
ration period, bundle or wra·p only those stake!S 
with treatment retentions within the limits of 
the coded retention cells together for storage. U 
there is any likelihood that oil-type preserva-
tives may be transferred from one stake to 
another when bundled together wrap the te$t 
stakes individually in heavy aluminum foil. 

8.5 S1orage of Treated Test Stakes-Store 
the wrapped test stakes in a cool room until 
shipment for installation. 

9. Installation of Stakes 

8.1 Stakes Trea1ed with Water Solu1ion-
Dry stakes treated with water-borne preserva-
tives by air-seasoning, kiln-drying, or a com-
bination of both. Stack the stakes so that air 
can circulate freely between them until their 
average moisture content is less -than 30 %, 
oven-dry weight basis, or dry them in an oven 
or kiln at a temperature nol to exceed 140°F 
until their average moisture content is less than 
30 %. If other types of conditioning before 
installation are employed, report the method of 

9.1 Time Lapse Between Treatment and 
Installation-As a general rule the treated 
stakes should be installed in the test plot a$ 
soon as practicable after treatment (see 12.1.9). 

9.2 Spacing of Stake.5 in Test P/01-For 
Met hod A, space the test stakes not less than I 
ft (300 mm) between specimens and not Jess 
than 2 ft (600 mm) between rows. For Method 
B space the test stakes not less than 2 ft (600 
mm) between specimens and not less than 3 fl 
(900 mm) between rows. 
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9.3 Depth of Installation-Install the slakes, 
with all tags oriented in the same direction in 
the row, al a depth of 9 to to in. (229 to 250 
mm) to a legible groundline mark. Compact 
the soil around each stake at the appropriate 
ground line. 

9.4 Randomization-Randomize the test 
stake. reference stake, and control stake set-
tings in an appropriate manner within the 
selected test plot area. 

9.5 Mapping the Plot-Map the plot and the 
position of each installed stake to facilitate 
inspection and records. 

10. ·inspection of Specimens 

10.1 Inspection General-Whenever practi-
cable inspect the test stakes, reference stakes, 
and control stakes in the fall after fungus 
activity slows down. The frequency of inspec-
tion depends on the indications of fungus or 
termite attack revealed by pilot stakes or 
selected stakes from the series of low to high 
retention specimens. In exploratory tests, make 
inspection annually. With preservatives of 
known effectiveness, present in sufficient con-
centrations, the first inspections as well as the 
intervals in subsequent inspections may be 
delayed at the discretion of the operator. 

I0.1.1 As a general principle leave test 
stakes in place at the original groundline setting 
as long as possible in order to avoid disturbing 
lhe soil-fungus-wood complex and acceleration 
of decay in any exposed area. Examine any 
stakes that have worked up out of the soil- or 
lhat are no longer at the original depth of 
setting at any given inspection carefully for the 
amount of change at the groundline. If the 
amount of heaving is less than 0.25 in. (6.4 mm) 

•l'l:Set the stakes as nearly as practicable to the 
original groundline mark. Use any convenient 
depth gage. If the heaving exceeds the above 
limit set the stakes as nearly as practicable to 
the current groundline. Raise depressed stakes 
to the original groundline. At each inspection 
COmpact the soil against the stake. 

10.2 Inspection Procedure-Remove the 
Sakes from the ground carefully by a straight 
Upward pull, disturbing the soil as little as 
~ssibte, using any appropriate leverage tool if 
the stakes are firmly fixed in the earth. Avoid 
rocking the stakes and enlargement of the stake 
botes as far as possible. Use a dull instrument, 

such as a putty knife or a dull knife blade, to 
scrape adhering soil from the wood surface. 
Avoid unnecessary probing, picking, and goug-
ing of the wood. Test the soundness of the stake 
by use of the dull instrument. A light tap may 
be used with caution to test the groundline area 
for loss of impact strength. Some preservatives 
do not indicate loss in cross-section area or 
visible decay, but for all practical purposes 
preservative failure occurs if the strength of the 
wood is lost. Take special care in ratings made 
when the stakes are very wet, because softening 
due to high moisture content can be mistaken 
for decay. 

I0.3 Grading Systems (for Be/ow-Ground 
Condition)-The grading system shall be as 
follows: 

Grade No. 
10 
9 
1 
4 
0 

Numerical 
Rating 

10 
9 
1 
4 
0 

Decay Grad es 
Description of Condition 

sound 
trace of decay 
moderate decay 
heavy decay 
failure due to decay 

Termite Grades 

Description of Condition 
sound 
trace of attack 
moderate attack 
heavy attack 
failure by termite attack 

A combined rating, for example, of a decay 
rating of 9 and a termite rating of 7 would be 
coded 9-7. In applying these ratings a sound 
stake shall be a stake in which the wood at the 
groundline or just below the groundline is firm 
and the corners still square. The general condi-
tion of a stake may appear suspicious, but 
minor softening in earlywood corners and abor-
tive, shallow termite scoring shall be ignored. 
Apply Grade 9 to a test stake that shows slight 
but positive evidence of incipient decay or 
successful termite attack. A rating of 7 means 
that decay or termite attack has become firmly 
established, varying in degree over a fairly 
broad band, but revealing positive evidence that 
the preservative in test has lost its power to 
protect the outer wood fibers. At the lower end 
of the 7 rating band the deterioration ap-
proaches the 4 rating. If the stake can be 
broken easily by flexing or light tapping a 
preliminary 4 rating shall be reduced to a zero 
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rating. The quality of the rating system is 
established by periodic comparison of the re-
corded ratings in subsequent inspections. 

10.4 Post Mortem-Assay representative 
stakes for determination of the characteristics 
and amount of preservative residual. Select 
sound stakes and stakes just beginning to show 

.evidence of incipient decay to determine the 
effective preservative residual that is presenting 
fungus attack at any given inspection time. 
Whenever practicable identify the principal 
fungi causing the decay. 

11. Evaluation of Results 

I I. I Periodic Calculation of the Index of 
Condition-Maintain a running record cover-
ing any given preservative population, identify-
ing each test stake by number, grade, and date 
of inspection, preferably arranged in ascending 
order of retention or in a card record system 
that permits such an arrangement. Group the 
. stakes with adjacent retentions in appropriate 
cells for creosote, for example. Calculate 
weighted averages for retention and grade 
within each cell. A sample calculation is shown 
in Table I, where the weighted average reten-
tion for the 5.0 to 5.9 (80 to 94.4 kg/m 3

) cell for 
low-residue creosoted stakes, 9 years in test, is 
shown as 5.3 lb/ft 3 (85 kg/m 3

) and the average 
grade, or index of condition, is shown as 7.4. 

11.1.1 Alternative Methods for Summariz-
ing the Periodic /nspec1ion Data-The results 
of the tests may be summarized in two ways, 

..-'designated respectively "Depreciation 
Method" and "Dosage Response Method." 

NoTE I-The former is the traditional method 
yielding data for depreciation curves; the laller is a 
refinement in procedure designed not only 10 reveal 
automatically a best estimate of the effective preserv-
ative retention level under the conditions of the test, 
but also lo provide data for drawing the traditional 
depreciation curves. 

11.1.1.1 Depreciation Me1hod (Optional)-
Arrange the grading data in a format that 
will permit the selection of points for the 
drawing of depreciation curves. with a time 
scale in years as the abscissa and average rating 
as the ordinate. The method is illustrated in 
Table 2 and Fig. I. The curves in Fig. I are 
drawn on a semilog scale to facilitate compari-
son with Fig. 2 and 3. 

11.1.1.2 Dosage-Response Met hod (Op-
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tional)~Enter th_e pertinent data for each l:ttl 
group m ascending order of retention in ut 
appropriate table, to provide summary data Cl;) 

the relation of r_etention to_ grade ra~ing for II':: 
whole preservative population at a given inspec. 
tion period. An example of one format for sutti 
a table is shown in Table 3. The three right-
hand columns in the table illustrate a pr~ 
for smoothing the average retention and gr~ 
data by use of 3-point moving averages. 

11.1.1.2.1 Using a retention scale on th<: 
abscissa and 3-point moving average grades 00 
the ordinate, plot average rating against a\"er. 
age retention, for example, such values as 
appear in the last two columns of Table 3. Drao 
best approximation curves through the plollcd 
points. Examples of such curves for coal tar 
creosote, 7, 9 and 11 1/2 years in test. are sho,.·n 
in Fig. 2. These curves reveal the approximate 
effective protection level of a retention, at an) 
given inspection period, under the conditions or 
the test, for the ground-contact zone of the 
stakes . 

11.1.1.3 Depreciation Curves Derived from 
Dosage-Response Daw-Depreciation cur.·c~ 

may be drawn by reading from a series or 
periodic dosage-response curves for compari-
son with traditional depreciation curve datu 
from other stake tests. 111ustrative data appear 
in Table 4, derived from Fig. 2. Examples or 
depreciation curves drawn from the data in 
Table 4 are shown in Fig. 3. 

11.2 Short-Cut Method-In preliminary eA-
plorative or reconnaissance tests, or if the 
variation within a group retention cell can be 
considered insignificant, calculate the index or 
condition by the method illustrated in Table 5. 

11.3 Percent Index of Condition-If the ac-
curacy of results warrants it, the index of 
condition for any retention group may be 
ex pressed as percent index of condition b)' 
multiplying the calculated index of condition by 
10. 

11.4 Termina1ion of Test-Since the index 
of condition of a given preservative population 
varies with the length of the exposure period. 
the test may be terminated at the discretion of 
the operator at whatev.er time observation. 
experience, or periodic dosage-response curves 
(see Fig. 2) indicate that the approximate 
protective retention level has been defined by 
the behavior of the treated stakes. 
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12. Reports 
12.1 Reports of test results shall include as a 

minimum concise information on the following 
essential phases of the test: 

12. Ll Location of plot. 
12.1.2 Weather data, including average rain-

fall and average temperature per month, aver-
age minimum and maximum temperature per 
month, and total annual rainfall. 

12.1.3 Character of soil, including values for 
pH and moisture-holding capacity (see Method 
D 1413) of the upper 2 in. (51 mm). 

12.1.4 Species of wood and size of test 
stakes; number of test stakes per group or 
charge. 

12.1.5 Preservatives-Name and chemical 
description of both preservatives and preserva-
tive carriers, if any, sufficient to identify them 
fully. 

12.1.6 Treating method, full cell, toluene 
dilutions, empty cell; average retention per 
group, lot or charge, including CCA controls, 

D 1758 

and range of retention or standard deviation. 
Information on method of determining reten-
tions. If the preservative is in a solution of 
organic solvent remaining in the wood, show 
the retention of solvent and the concentration 
of preservative in the solution. 

12.1.7 Average indexes of condition per 
charge or retention group of test stakes in 
periodic reports and at the time the test is 
terminated, with supporting tabular data and 
illustrative behavior curves. Comparative data 
on indexes of control CCA stakes and un-
treated stakes. 

12.1.8 Time in test ( 11.5) (years to termina-
tion) for test stakes and treated reference 
stakes, if any. 

12.1.9 Holding period between time of treat-
ment and time of installation, details of after-
treatment handling and storage conditions dur-
ing interim. --

12.1.10 Deviation, if any, from standard 
procedure. 

TABLE I Example of Calculation of Index of Condition in a 5.f)...5.9 lb/ft' (80 10 94.4 kg/m') Cell; Coal Tar Creoso1e, 9 

lb/fl' 

5.1 
5.2 
5.5 
5.8 
5.9 

TABLE 2 

Years in Tes! 

Grade and Number Summation 

kg/m' IO 9 7 4 0 n lb/fl' kg/m' Grade 

82 7 10 51.0 816 76 
83 I 3 15.6 250 20 
88 I 3 16.5 264 20 
93 I 2 11.6 186 16 
94 I 2 11.8 189 17 

Tola I 20 106.5 1704 149 
5.3 8.5 7.4 

Average Ralings, Low Residue Coal Tar Creosote,~'• In. Southern Pine Stakes, I, 3, 5, 7, and 9 Years in Tes!; n 
• 40; 8 lb/ft' ( 128 kg/m') and 4 (64 lkg/m') Empty-Cell Groups 

Years 

7 
9 

Average Ratings 

8 lb/ft' 
(128 kg/m') 

10.0 
9.8 
9.1 
7.4 
5.5 
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4 lb/ft' 
(64 kg/m') 

10.0 
9.3 
6.7 
4.6 
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TABLE 3 Example of Summary and Analysis of Relenlion VS Grade Ralings; Low Residue Coal Tar Creoso1e, Em · -'.,' 
. Trealmenl, 11 112 Years in Tesl ~,..-

Cell 

10 
Range· 

X, kgim• kg/m' n 

51to62 17 59 
66 to 78 18 72 

'82 to94 16 85 
IOI to I IO 12 106 
117 to 125 12 118 3 
130 to 136 12 131 7 
146to149 4 147 2 
168to173 8 171 5 
184 to 189 6 186 6 
192 to 200 8 192 6 
222 to 224 6 223 6 
Total : '119 
Percent 

35 
29.4 

Rating. Grade and Number 

9 4 

5 2 
I 10 4 
2 14 
3 8 
2 7 
3 2 
2 
2 

2 

17 47 6 
14.3 39.5 5.0 

0 

10 
3 

14 
11.8 

x 
2.5 
5.3 
7.2 
6.9 
8.1 
9.2 
9.5 
9.4 

10.0 
9.8 

10.0 

3-Point Moving Avera,. ·, 

"k/ ..::-_,. n ,.. . g m' X, Grid. .. ". .. 
(17) (59) ·~c. 
51 72 (2-Sj ·• 5.0 
46 85 6.4 ., \ 
40 IOI 7.4 . 
36 118 8.1 
28 128 9.1 
24 147 9-3 
18 111' 9.6 
22 183 9.7 
20 200 9.9 
(6) (223) ( 10.0) .. , .. 

... 
•I: 

TABLE 4 Examples of Depreciation Curve Data Read From Dosagi>-Response Cunes; Low Residue Coal Tar Creosoi.: :.-'; · 

Nominal 
Retention, 

lb/ft' 

8 

. . 0 
Years in Test .. Retention 

lb/ft' 

5.0 
7.0 
9.0 

11.0 
13.0 

kg/m' 

80 
112 
144 
176 
208 

7 

8.8 
9.7 
9.9 

10.0 
10.0 

9 11 1;, 

Average Grade 

6.7 6.0 
8.7 8.0 
9.6 9.2 
9.9 9.7 

10.0 9.9 

TABLE S Short-cut Calculation Index of Condilion 

No. of 
Stakes 

in Group 

20 

Decay 
Grade. Y 

10 
9 
7 
4 
0 

-::.jY /Y-f ~ 102/20 ~ 5.1. 

No. of 
Stakes./ 

I 
2 
6 
8 
3 

2o 

Weighted 
Grades, 

fY 
IO 
18 
42 
32 
0 

Tii2 

where: 
I 
f 
y 

average inde:\ of condition for the group. 
number of stakes in each grade. and 
decay grade. , .. 

i -.. _-, 

This s1andard is subject to revision at any rime by the responsible lechnical commiuee and must be reViewed every fivt 
years and if not revised, eilher reapproved or withdrawn. Your comments are inl•ited either for revision of this standard Of 

for additional standards and should be addressed to ASTM Headquarters. Your comments will receil'e careful consideration 
at a meeting of the respon.<ible technical commillee, which you may a/lend. If you feel that .•·our comments have not receil'fll 
afair hearing you should make your l'iews known to the ASTM Commillee on Standards, 1916 Race St., Philadelphia. fa. 
19103, which will schedule a further hearing regarding your comments. Failing sat1~ifaction there, you may appeal to tht 
ASTM Board of Direcrors. 
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ue Coal Tar Creosote, Empty-Cell 

3-Point Moving Average 

n X, kg/m' X, Grade 

(17) (59) (2.5) 
51 72 5.0 

2 46 85 6.4 
40 101 7.4 
36 118 8.1 

2 28 128 9.1 
24 147 9.3 

4 18 171 9.6· 
0 22 183 9.7 
8 20 200 9.9 
0 (6) (223) (10.0) 
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~~l~ Designation: D 2278 - 66 (Reapproved 1980) 

Standard Method for 
FIELD EVALUATION OF WOOD PRESERVATIVES 
IN ROUND POST-SIZE SPECIMENS 1 

This standa_rd is issued under the fixed designa1ion D 2278: 1he number immediaiely following 1he designaiion indicales 1he 
year of ongmal adop11on or. m 1he case of rev1s1on.1hc year of lasl revision. A number in pareniheses indicaies 1he year of las1 
reap prov al. 

I. Scope 
I. I This method covers the determination 

of the relative effectiveness of wood preserva-
tives in round posts set in the ground in field 
plots. Two tests are described, one for small 
(3 to 5 in. (80 to 130 mm) in diameter) sapwood 
posts which is the preferred test if major in-
terest lies in testing the preservative when 
fairly evenly distributed throughout the piece, 
and the second for large posts (7 to 10 in. ( 180 
to 250 mm) in diameter) which is preferred 
when the preservative is tested under condi-
tions of gradient retention and distribution 
normally encountered in commercial opera-
tions. 

1.2 The requirements for preparation of 
the material for testing and the test proce-
dures appear as follows: 

Section 
Test Plot 3 
Test Specimens 4 
Treatment Procedure 5 
After-Treatment Handling of Posts 6 
Installation of Posts 7 
Inspection of Specimens 8 
Evaluation of Results 9 
Reports 10 

NOTE I-The values staled in inch-pound units 
ar:_.10 be regarded as the standard. The metric equiv-
alents of inch-pound units may be approximate. 

2. Summary of Method 
2.1 Commercial-size round wood posts are 

impregnated with an appropriate series of re-
tentions of a preservative and are handled in 
accordance with specified procedures prior to 
exposure in the field. They are then exposed 
in the ground to the action of weather, wood-
destroying fungi, and insects in one or more 
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selected field plots. Periodic inspections are 
carried out on each post to determine immed-
iate condition and end of service life. The com-
puted average service life for each group is 
used to express results at termination of the 
test. The general pattern of preservative per-
'formance in posts may be indicated within 5 
to 10 years; however, the test of a given reten-
tion group of any preservative is not termin-
ated until at least 60 percent of the treated 
specimens have failed. 

3. Test Plot 
3.1 Number and Climatic Location-Decay 

test plots can be established over a wider cli-
matic range than can subterranean termite 
test plots. When information on decay is of 
primary importance, a plot can be established 
in a temperate climate where termite attack 
is not serious. When termite as well as decay 
control is of in le rest, the plot sha II be located 
in a relatively warm and moist area where 
subterranean termites are known to be a haz-
ard. The choice of location is optional, but the 
investigator shall record which type of plot is 
involved. The location of test plots within a 
reasonable distance of a weather bureau sta-
tion is encouraged. 

3.2 General Requirements-The specific 
area selected for the plot shall be of essentially 
uniform soil character, level, moist but well 
drained land, remote from industrial contami-
nation and large enough to accomodate all an-
ticipated expansion for at leasl 25 years. It 

'This method is under lhe jurisdiclion of ASTM Com-
minee D-7 on Wood. 

Current edition effective Sept. 20. 1966. Originally is-
sued 1964. Replaces D 2278 - 64 T. 
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should be protected by fire lanes and should 
be fenced to prevent access of animals and dis-
courage pilferage of posts. In a plot used es-
sentially or exclusively for decay studies, a 
preliminary bioassay shall be made to prove 
that decay-producing organisms are present. 
If a background of data on the area exists or 
if wood debris in contact with the ground in-
dicates suitable decay is present, further bio-
assay may be unnecessary. Otherwise a bio-
assay for decay can be made as follows: strips 
of 1/

20 
to 1/io-in. (I to 3 mm) veneer of pine 

or gum sapwood can show rapidly whether 
fungi in the soil have sufficient decay-produc-
ing capacity. Strips of veneer should be buried 
horizontally approximately 3 in. (80 mm) deep 

3.3.3 pH of soil samples (Note I) take 
from the first 6 in. (150 mm) of mineral soild~ . ~ 
rectly below the orgamc matter, 

3.3.4 Water-holding capacity of compositt 
soil sample of the upper 6 in. ( 150 mm) ii 
measured in accordance with ASTM Method 
D 1413, Testing Wood Preservatives by Lab. 
oratory Soil-Block Cultures.' and 

3.3.5 General agricultural classification of 
soil type. 

at several places in the plot for at least 3 weeks 
during warm, moist weather; if the pieces 
show such evidence of decay as extreme 
brashness when broken in the hands, the plot 
is considered suitable. Where the test plot is 
to yield data on both decay and termites, the 
bioassay shall also include a test to determine 
whether or not termites are present. If the 
examination of wood debris on the ground, 
such as dead branches, wood chips, or other 
cellulosic materials, does not give sufficient 
evidence of good termite distribution, the con-
templated test area can be "staked out" with 
untreated low-density sapwood stakes (31 • by 
3/

4 
in. (19 by 19 mm) or other suitable sizes) 

and these stakes observed for termite activity. 
If the climate and rainfall are suitable for ter-
mite attack and a sufficient number of stakes 
have been attacked to show reasonable ter-
mite activity, the proposed test area will be 

_,/ deemed suitable. 
3.3 Soil and Vegeiation-The ground shall 

be in its native state or, if it has been used for 
agricultural purposes, it shall not have been 
tilled within 3 years of the date of establish-
ment of the test plot. The area shall be cap-
able of actively supporting vegetation, decay 
fungi, and, optionally, termites. A cover of 
organic matter or grass is desirable. A sandy 
loam or silt loam is the preferred soil. No arti-
ficial or natural fertilizers shall be applied to 
the plot during the test period. The following 
plot details shall be reported: 

NoTE 2-Ten soil samples from various al"?U 
within the selected plot shall be taken and tested 
separately. 

3.4 Preparation of Plot-The plot shall be 
selected so that a minimum of preparation of 
the plot is necessary (see 3.3). 

3.5 Control of Vegetation-No chemicals 
shall be used to control the growth of vegeta. 
tion either prior to or during the use of the 
test area. Woody vegetation or rank growths 
of weeds shall be mechanically removed only 
under the direct supervision of the persons 
making the studies. These recommendation~ 
are made to prevent damaging the posts and 
to prevent the use of chemicals that might un· 
duly influence the value of the tests. 

3.6 Reuse of Ground-Posts may be placed 
in ground that has been used previously for 
test purposes, but not sooner than 5 years after 
the last use. Old holes shall not be used for 
the placement of new posts. 

4. Test Specimens 
4.1 Selection of Wood-Round posts of. 

pine species having 4 to 10 rings/in. (10 to 25 
rings/cm) in the outside 1.5 in. (38 mm) and 
having not less than a 1.5-in. thickness of sap-
wood shall be used. Wood shall be free of 
large knots, excessive resin content, shakes. 
and other abnormalities and shall show no 
evidence of insect attack, decay, or heavy in-
fection by mold or stain fungi. The same spe-
cies of wood shall be used throughout any test 
designed to furnish data on relative fungicidal· 
and insecticidal value of test preservatives. 
When the boundary between heartwood and 
sapwood is difficult to recognize, a color test' 

'Annual Book of ASTM Standards, Part 22. 

3.3.1 Vegetative cover, 
3.3.2 Depth of the different soil horizons 

for a distance of I ft (300 mm or 0.3 m), 

'"Color Tests for Differentiating Heartwood and Sa!'" 
wood, of Certain Oaks. Pines and Douglas Fir," Foresl 
Products Laboratory Technical Note 253, U.S. Forest Ser· 
,-ice. revised June 1954. 
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shall be used to distinguish between the two. 
4.2 Size-Either of two sizes of posts may 

be used for this standard. They will be refer-
red to hereinafter as Size S and Size L. The 
sizes given shall apply to seasoned materials. 

4.2.1 Size S (Sma/f)-Posts shall be 5 to 8 
_ft (LS to 2.5 m) in length. The diameter shall 
be 3 to 5 in. (80 to 130 mm) or the circumfer-
ence shall be 9.4 to 15.7 in. (240 to 400 mm) re-
spectively when measured 18 in. (460 mm) 
from the butt. It may be desirable to measure 
and segregate the posts into groups for treat-
ment according to diameter dimensions, and 
later to distribute the size groups evenly be-
tween the test series. The average diameter 
within each series of posts shall be within the 
range from 4.0 to 4.6 in., (100 to 120 mm) 
measured 18 in. (460 mm) from the butt. 

4.2.2 Size L (Large)--Posts preferred for 
this size are usually obtained by cutting a 30-
ft (9.1 m) Class 6 or 7 pole into three 10-ft (3 
m) sections having mid-point diameters of 7 
to 10 in. (180 to 250 mm). An equal number of 
butt, center, and top cuts for each preserva-
tive are put in the ground at each test site. 

4.3 Preparation of Posts-Whenever prac-
tical, selection of test posts shall begin in the 
woods. Posts shall be as free as possible of 
fungus infection (molds, sapstain, decay). 
Posts shall be smoothly hand or machine 
peeled to remove all cambium. Removal of 
sapwood shall be kept to a minimum. . 

4.3.1 Size S posts shall be air-seasoned or 
artificially dried to limit serious seasoning 
checks and to prevent fungus infection. 

NOTE 3-To reduce fungus infection, it may be 
helpful to dip posts for not longer than I min in a 
2.0 weight percent solution of sodium pentachloro-
phenate in water. If this precaution is used, it should 
be used on all posts within any comparative test, in-
cluding untreated controls and note should be made 
in reporting. Reinoval of at least I in. (25 mm) of . 
wood from _each end of the posts to determine free-
dom from infection is recommended. Posts should 
be seasoned to a moisture content of 20 percent or 
less in the '/, to 11/ ,-in. (6 to 32 mm) zone, and 
the moisture content recorded. 

4.3.2 Size L posts should be conditioned in 
the usual manner for round timbers of the 
particular species employed in the tests, by 
~ir-seasoning, by artificial drying, by steam-
ing, by heating in the preservative, or by a com-
bination of these methods within the limits 
Prescribed in 3.3 of ASTM Specification 
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D l 760, Pressure Treatment of Timber Prod-
ucts.2 

4.4 Identification of Test Posts-Identify 
each test post by burn-branding its code num-
ber and if applicable the approved identifying 
marks as listed in the "Brands Used on For-
est Products" (A WP A M6)' or by attaching 
an aluminum, Mone!, or other weather-resist-
ing metal tag, or both. Identification should 
be placed at some uniform distance within 18 
in. (460 mm) from the top. 

5. Treatment Procedure 
5.1 Types of Test and Treatment Methods: 
5.1.1 Type FC-The full-cell treatment is 

employed to obtain gradient retentions of pre-
servatives of the water-borne and oil and oil-
borne types by varying the concentration of"the 
preservative in the carrier. 

5.1.2 Type EC-The empty-eel/ treatment 
is employed to obtain treatments similar to 
those used commercially. They are applied 
principally to oil type preservatives such as 
creosote and oil-borne preservatives such as 
pentachlorophenol in oil. 

5.2 Number of Posts to be Treated: 
5.2.1 Size S Posts-Treat enough posts to 

permit selection after treatment of at least JO 
posts having preservative retentions closely 
approximating the required -retention level 
for each of the planned graded retentions 
(see 5.5). The range of retentions in the se-
lected posts shall not exceed the average by 
more than IO percent for Type FC test posts 
nor 15 percent for Type EC test posts (Note 
4). Treat all posts of one treatment group as 
one charge, or if the number of specimens is 
too large to be accommodated in the treating 
cylinder, prepare the charges so as to provide 
for equal distribution of the posts from each 
charge among the test plots. 

NOTE 4--Posts with lower or higher retentions 
than the limits set for the chosen retention groups 
may be retained as pilot posts. Such posts installed 
in the plot or even used as fencing can be removed 
at any desired time to provide such useful data as 
early post condition, fungi causing initial or later 
attack, or both, as determined by culturing and by 
measuring preservative losses or changes as deter-
mined by_ chemical analyses of the posts. Making 
use of pilot posts, therefore, is strongly recom-
mended. 

'"'Brands Used on Forest Products," American Wood-
Prcservcrs' Association Manual of Recommended Practice 
M6. latest edition . 
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5.2.2 Size L Posts-Accept all posts treated 
as test specimens. However, each post shall be 
assayed at midpoint (5.10) so that its individual 
retention will be recorded. Size L posts may 
be treated either by themsel.ves in an experi-
mental or pilot cylinder or they may be treated 
in a commercial charge made up in its entirety 
of other round material of approximately the 
same cross-sectional dimensions, density, and 
moisture content. 

5.3 Preservative Analysis-Analyze each 
preservative solution prior to treatment. If 
there is reason to believe that a change in com-
position occurs during treatment, analyze after 
each treatment and avoid extended use of the 
same solution. Store samples of original pre-
servative solutions in suitable sealed contain-
ers for possible future reference. 

5.4 Untreated Conirol Posts-In order to 
determine the average life of untreated posts 
in the test area, install a minimum of 10 un-
treated posts per JOO treated posts, distribut-
ing them in uniform manner over the test area. 
The untreated posts should be of the same size 
as the treated posts. When the untreated posts 
fail, record the causes of failure as well as the 
length of time that they remained under test. 
Remove the posts that fail from the test area. 

5.5 Graded Retentions of Preservatives-
ln order to provide information as to the min-
imum effective retention of different preser-
vatives, test each preservative in a geometric 
series (geometrical factor = 1.5) of two or 
three graded retentions (Note 5). The spread 
in the series shall be designed to straddle the 
expected or predetermined effective retention. 
This retention may be based on experience, 
or on assumptions from the results of soil-block 
tests (Method D 1413) and stake tests (ASTM 
Method D 1758, Evaluating Wood Preserva-
tives by Field Tests with Stakes'). The reten-
tion nearest the expected effective retention 
should be at or near the middle of the series. 

NOTE 5: Examples-The illustrations of the two 
and three-grade series are guides rather lhan math-
ematically precise relention requirements. The 
amount of preservative absorbed will vary inversely 
as the specific gravity of the test posls and some 
varia1ion from the suggested retention levels is to 
be expecled. Two-grade retentions (geometrical fac-
tor = 1.5): Creosote or 5 percent pentachlorophenol-
petroleum solution 7.0 and 10.5 lb/ft.3 (112 and 
168 kg/m 3

) pentachlorophenol 0.35 and 0.53 lb/ 
ft.' (5.6 kg/m' and 8.5 kg/m') Fluor chrome arse-
nale phenol (FCAP) 0.35 and 0.53 lb/ft.' (5.6 kg/ 
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m' and 8.5 kg/m') Three-grade retentions (geo-
metrical factor = 1.5): Creosote or 5 percenr penra-
chlorophenol-petroleum solurion 6.0. 9.0 and 13 5 
lb/fl.' (96, 144 and 216 kg/m') pentachlorophen~/ 
0.33, 0.50 and 0.75 lb/fl.' (5.3. 8.0 and 12 kg/m•i 
Fluor chrome arsenale phenol (FCAP) 0.33, 0.50 
and 0.75 lb/ft.'15.3. 8.0 and 12 kg/m') 

5.6 Con cent ration of Treating Solutions for 
T_1pe FC Tests-Make up the treatment solu-
tions for Type FC tests in appropriate gradi-
ent concentrations with a view to leaving in 
the posts at treatment a range of retentions 
running from below to above· the anticipated 
minimum effective retention. All preservatives 
shall be in such a state of solution before use 
that the active ingredients will be uniformh· 
distributed throughout the treated wood. Th~ 
number of concentrations to be made up for 
any given preservative depends on whether 
it is possible to anticipate a protective reten-
tion and how close it is necessary to determine 
it. 

NOTE 6-Adjust the concentrations of solid pre-
servalive chemicals or combinations of chemicals 
in oil or water vehicles so that the wood will ab-
sorb the required amount of the "dry" solid. 

5.7 Full-Cell Treatment-For Type FC 
tests, which are designed as comparative tests 
of the relative order of effectiveness of pre-
servatives (Note 7) impregnate the specimens 
by a full-cell process, using an initial vacuum. 
suitable temperature, and appropriate pres-
sure period but omitting final vacuum. Pro-
mote the best possible distribution of the pre-
servative in the wood (Note 8). 

NOTE 7-The spread in retentions in the individ· 
ual test posts has been shown by experience to be 
considerably wider in the case of empty-cell treal-
ments than for full-cell treatments. The magnitude 
of the range in retention distribution shall be deler-
mined by trial. It is desirable to select the treated 
posts with a view to holding the range of retention 
as tow as possible for each of the graded retentions 
chosen. 

NoTE 8-Values in Type FC tests are based on 
approximately even distribution of the presen·ativc 
in the wood. Evacuate the air from the wood as far 
as practicable before the pressure c~ cle is employed 
in order to leave the cell cavities free 10 be filled 
with the preservative solution. The amount of air 
spaces available 10 hold liquids has been determined 
for woods of different density and moisture content.' 
Therefore. the approximate maximum absorption 
10 be expected can be computed from the percent-
age of air space in the wood and the specific gravit) 

'Maclean. J. D ... Effects of Moisture Changes on the 
Shrinking. Sv.elling, Specific Gravity, Air or Void Space 
Weight and Similar Properties of Wood ... Mimeographed 
report No. 1448. U.S. Department of Agriculture. 1958. 
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of the treating solution. The greater the volume of 
air space (the lower the density), the greater the ab-
sorption that should be obtained if all air cavities are 
filled. With water-soluble preservatives, absorptio_ns 
are higher than for oil-type preservatives because 
water not only fills the air spaces but is also absorbed 
in the cell walls of wood. 

5.8 Empty-Cell Treatment-For Type EC 
tests which are designed to compare the rela-
tive performance of wood treated by methods 
usually used commercially, impregnate the 
posts by an empty-cell process in imitation 
of the usual accepted commercial practice, 
adapted to the available treating equipment. 
Apply creosote or related material or oil-borne 
preservative solution undiluted. Adjust the 
treating process so as to leave in the wood 
suitable average amounts of preservative to 
conform to the plan for graded relentions pre-
scribed in S.S. 

5.9 Preservative Recencion - Gain in Weight 
Basis-For posts in which the preservative 
retention is measured by a gain in weight, 
measure and record the untrealed weights im-
mediately before treatment. To determine the 
amount of preservative absorbed, remove each 
post individually from the treating chamber, 
wipe lightly, if necessary, to remove excess 
surface preservative or preservative solution, 
and weigh promptly to the nearest 0.10 lb 
(45 g). Calculate the retention of preservative 
or preservative ~olution as follows: 

Retention, lb/ft3 (kg/m') = A/ B 

where: 
A = gain in weight, lb, (kg) and 
B = volume, ft' (m 3). 

5.10 Preservative Retention - Assay of 
Treated Woad-Retention based on gain in 
weight is considered accurate when posts are 
air-seasoned to 20 percent moisture or less. 
However, when green or partially seasoned 
posts are conditioned prior to treatment either 
by steam conditioning or boultonizing, gain in 
weight does not yield accurate over-all reten-
tion results due to the interchange of water 
between Lhe timber under treatment and the 
treating solution. This occurs with both oil-
type and water-type preservalive solutions. In 
such cases, reliance should be placed on Lhe 
assay of increment cores, but such retention 
figures are applicable only to the section or 
zone sampled. Assay data obtained from an-
alyzing two or more zones are of value when 

preservative distribution is under study. This 
applies to air-seasoned posts also. The incre-
ment cores should be taken from the midpoint 
after Lhe posts have cooled to ambient tem-
perature. For Type L southern pine and pon-
derosa pine posts, utilize borings from 20 posts 
in a charge from the zone 0.5 to 2.0 in. ( 13 to 
51 mm) when a single zone assay is being 
made. When individual posts are being as-
sayed, use the composited zone samples from 
not less than four increment cores. Use ASTM 
methods for retention analyses. Otherwise, 
employ melhods of the American Wood-Pre-
servers' Association. 

6. After-Treatment Handling of Posts / 
r 

6.1 Posts Treated with Water Solucions-
Dry posts treated with water-borne preserva-
tives after treatment by air seasoning, kiln 
drying, or a combination of both (Note 9). 
Thus, upon final weighing after treatment, the 
posts may be stacked so that air can circulate 
freely between them until their moisture con-
tent is less than 30 percent. If stored outdoors, 
stacks shall be completely protected from the 
weather during drying. Alternatively, posts 
may be dried in an oven or kiln at a tempera-
ture not to exceed 140 F (60 C) until their 
moisture content is less than .30 percent, as 
evidenced by change in weight of the charge. 
Adequate air seasoning after treatment is nec-
essary with many water-borne preservatives· 
of the fixing type, to bring to completion cer-
tain chemical reactions. 

NoTE 9-lf a preservative requires special or 
other types of conditioning than that specified, re-
port the method of after-treatment handling fully. · 

NoTE 10-lt is believed that these reactions can-
not take place well in the below ground area of ~ 
post, especially if the moisture content of the soil 
is high. 

6.2 Posts Treated with Undiluted Preser-
vatives-Posts treated with undiluted pre-
servatives, for example creosote or penta-
chlorophenol-petroleum solution, should be 
close-piled immediately after treatment. The 
stacks shall be stored in a cool location and the 
posts shall be completely protected from the 
weather until they are sent to the test site for 
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installation. · 
6.3 Weighing Before lnscallation-With 

the exception of posts treated with a water 
solution of preservative, weigh the posts to 
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the nearest ounce or 0.10 lb (0.04 kg) within 
24 h before they are shipped to the test plot 
for installation. If bleeding of preservative is 
indicated between the time of treatment and 
the time of installation, such posts must be re-
weighed or reassayed to correct for preserva-
tive losses. 

7. Installation of Posts 

7.1 Time Lapse Between Treatment and 
Installation-Install the posts in the test plot 
as soon as possible after treatment, consistent 
with the requirements outlined in Section 6. 
The lapse of time between treatment and in-
stallation shall not exceed 6 months. 

7.2 Spacing of Posts in Test Plot-Space 
the posts not less than 2 ft (0.6 m) between 
specimens and not less than 3 ft (0.9 m) be-
tween rows. 

7.3 Depth of Installation-Install the posts 
to a depth of 24 in. (0.6 m) for small posts and 
.36 in. (0.9 m)'"(or large posts. Compact the soil 
against the posts. 

7.4 Location of Posis-Randomize the 
posts in the test plot. 

7.5 Plot Map-A plot map is essential to 
eliminate the danger of having unidentifiable 
posts. 

ll. Inspection of Specimens 
8.1 Frequency of Inspection-One advan-

tage of having untreated posts in the test plot 
is that guidance is obtained as to when the 
first inspection shall be made. The time be-
tween subsequent inspections will depend upon 
whether a new preservative is being tested or 
whether one is trying only to establish service 
limits. 

--8'.2 Inspection-Fall is the preferable time 
of inspection. New posts should be installed 
at inspection time. Examinations shall be made 
without prior reference to records of previous 
years. 

8.3 Procedure-Three alternative proced-
ured may be used to inspect post specimens, 
but employ only one of these procedures 
throughout a test plot. 

8.3.1 Posts can be withdrawn from the 
ground by jacks, etc. 

8.3.2 The below-ground portion of the post 
can ·be exposed by removing the soil to the re-
quired depth. For both methods, use an in-
strument with a blunt point to determine the 

condition of the posts below the groundline 
Excessive picking of the softer springwood i~ 
the specimens should be avoided. Special care 
should be taken in examinations when the 
posts are very wet, because softening due to 
high moisture content can be mistaken for de-
cay. Also, the specimen can be damaged easily 
by indiscriminate probing when wet (Note 
I I), and 

8.3.3 Posts can be left undisturbed below 
ground but be subjected to several firm and 
uniform alternate pushes from opposite di-
rections. The push test is not enough if one 
wishes to get information on early decay or 
termite attack. In these cases, lifting is nec-
essary. 

NOTE I I-Prior experience in inspecting posts 
will assist correct diagnosis of post condition. To 
the extent possible, the same individual should 
carry out the periodic inspections. 

In all three procedures, visually observe the 
upper portion of posts and note bleeding of 
the preservative and its extent. After any of 
the methods of examination or after resetting 
of the posts to their original depth, the soil 
shall be compacted against the posts. 

8.4 Grading Systems (for Below-Ground 
Condition}--The grading system for reporting 
results shall be as listed in Tables I and 2. 
Two rating scales are shown for termite rat-
ings. This is done to prevent confusion when 
recording data. When analysing the ratings, 
the numerical ones can be substituted. If de-
sired, the numercial ratings may be used 
throughout. 

8.5 Index of Condition-For comparison 
of the treatments either immediately or at the 
termination of the test, the index of condition 
as determined from the grades assigned to the 
posts shall be computed in terms of(/) decay 
grades only, (2) termite grades only, and (3) 
decay and termite grades combined, that is. 
the lowest grade from either cause. Compute 
the index of condition for each of the above 
categories by listing the grades and multiply· 
ing each grade by the number of individual 
posts in the retention group that received it 
as the lowest graoe. The sum of the products, 
divided by the total number of posts rated in 
the retention group, gives the average index 
of condition of the retention group at the time 
that the ratings are made. 
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8.6 After-Test Analysis-It is recommended 
that the above and below ground-line portions 
of the posts which are removed due to failure 
should be saved for use in identifying species 
of organism causing failure and determining 
quantity of preservative remaining. 

9. Evaluation of Results 

9.1 Termination of Test-The general pat-
tern of preservative performance may be es-
tablished within 5 to 10 years of post installa-
tion, but the test of a given preservative shall 
not be terminated until the average life has 
been attained and one should not try to esti-
mate life expectancy until at least 10 percent 
but not less than two specimens of a retention 
group have failed from either decay or termite 
attack. Average life is usually attained when 
60 percent of the specimens have failed. 

9.2 lost Posts-The number of posts lost 
or destroyed by other causes than decay or 
termite attack shall be deducted from the 
original number in their retention groups for 
any computations and such posts shall be ade-
quately noted in the report. 

9.3 General Analysis-The average life of 
different retention groups is used as an indica-
tion of the performance of a preservative in 
the posts in the test plot. If the range of re-
tention (5.2 and Note 3) for a given nominal 
retention set of posts does not exceed 10 per-
cent of the average retention in a full-cell 
treatment or 15 percent in an empty-cell treat-
ment, the service life of individual posts in 
each set shall be averaged. When the range is 
greater than the above values, the service life 
shall be presented individually for each post 
in a set and arranged according to increasing 
retention. If the cause of failure due to decay 
or to termite attack can be determined sepa-
rately for each post, or the percentage of fail-
ure due to each cause in a group of posts can 
be estimated, this information should be given. 
In the case of unusual results, particularly in 
failure of preservative due to decay, an isola-
tion and identification of the causal fungus is 
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desirable. In post tests, attention shall also be 
paid to chemical analyses during the lifetime 
of the posts. Posts can give information on the 
depletion of the preservative above ground, 
or at the ground line, at various times in their 
life. If the rate of depletion of preservative 
during the lifetime of the post is not required, 
then an analysis of the ground-line portion at 
the time of failure will supply information on 
the amount of preservative remaining in the 
region subject to attack. Appropriate assays 
can, therefore, be made to obtain this infor-
mation. The average life and estimated stand-
ard deviation of retention shall be reported for 
each charge (nominal retention) of posts. 

JO. Report 
10.1 A suggested test report is shown in 

Fig. I. The report shall include concise infor-
mation and data on the following essential 
phases of the test: 

10.1.1 Location of plot, 
10.1.2 Character of soil, including values 

for pH and moisture-holding capacity (See 
ASTM D 1413) of upper 6 in. ( 150 mm) of 
mineral soil (See 3.3), 

10.1.3 Time in test (see 9.1) (years to ter-
mination) for test posts and treated reference 
posts, 

10.1.4 Climatological data including (a) 
average rainfall and average temperature per 
month, (b) average minimum and maximum 
temperature per month, (c) number of days 
having more than 0.0 I in. (0.25 mm) of rain, 
and (d) total annual rainfall, 

10.1.5 Species of wood, dimensions of post, 
and average sapwood depth, 

10.1.6 Preservative: name and chemical 
description of preservative and carrier suffi-
cient to identify both fully, 

10.1.7 Average retention per charge, 
10.1.8 Average life and standard deviation 

per charge (retention group) of test posts at 
time test is terminated, and 

10.1.9 Deviations, if any, from standard 
procedure. 
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TABLE I Decay Grades 

Dscription of Condition 

Sound 
Trace of decay 
Moderate decay 
Heavy decay 
Failure due to decay 

Grade No. 

111 
9 
7 
4 
0 

D 2278 

TABLE 2 Termite Grades 

Description of Condition 

Sound 
Trace of attack 
Moderate attack 
Heavy attack 
Failure by termite a11ack 

Numerical 
Rating 

10· 
9 
7 
4 
0 

, . 
;'.., . 

' .. ,-. 

Recor'!ing :;, , 
· Grade .. - . 

A 
B 
c 
D 
E 

.. 
·' 

.~. 

-,._: 
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This standard is subject. IO revision at an;: time by. the responsible technical commillee and must be reviewed every•{;..·: . ; 
years and if not revised, either reapproved or withdrawn. Your comments are invited either for revision of this standard ar ::·/ 
for additional standards and should be addressed to A STM Headquarters. Your comments will receive careful considerai;,,,. '! 
at a meeting of the responsible technical commillee, which you may al/end If you feel that your comments have not recritoJ ?.' 
a fair hearing you should make your views known to the ASTM Commillee on Standards, 1916 Race St .. Philadelphia, l'a.· · 
19/03, which will schedule a further hearing regarding your comments. Failing satisfaction there, you may appeal to tit/~'} 
ASTM Board of Directors. · · ,).;; 
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Test Plot 
Location------· 

~m~ D 2278 

Soil type-------·---------
Moisture-holding capacity (top 6 in.) (ASTM D 1413) ---· 

Time ofTesi 
From _____ to _____ _ 

Weather Dara 
Average monthly rainfall in. 
Average monthly temperature F 
Number of days per year having more than 0.01 in. of rain ____ _ 
Average minimum monthly temperature _____ F 
Average maximum monthly temperature F 
Total annual rainfall in. 

Specimens Species of wood _______________________________________ _ 

Size of posts: Length----- ft. Average diameter _____ in. 
Thickness (in.) or percentage of Sapwood 

Presen·ative 
Name 
Chemical description of preservative and carrier ___________________________ _ 

Results 
The following tabular form may be used when the range of retentions permits averaging the test data for each charge 

of test posts; otherwise, results must be listed individually for each post. 

Retention I Life data for each 
retention group 

Charge No. ·- Time in test. years 

I I 
Average 

Range Average life Percent 
"lb/ft' failure 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

' I 
Remarks 

--------------------
FIG. I Typical Report Form. 

The American Sode~i,,· for Testing and 1Wateria/s rakes no position re.'ipecting the validity of ani,,· patent right.'i asserted in 
connection with an) .. item mentioned in this standard. Users of 1h1:r .rtandard are e:cpres.'i~l! advised that determination of the 
validity of any such patent righlI. and the ri.<k of infringement of .ruch right.<. is entirefr their o..-n responsibility . 
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AMERICAN WOOD-PRESERVERS' ASSOCIATION 

STANDARD 

PS-81 
STANDARDS FOR WATER-BORNE PRESERVATIVES 

Note: Standard P5-81 consists of three pages dated as follows: 
Pgs. 1-2, 1981; Pg. 3, 1977. 

1. ACID COPPER CHROMA TE (ACC)• 
1.1 J\cid copper chromate shall have the fol-

lowing composition: 
Copper, as CuO ------------------------------ 31.8% 
Hexavalent chromium, as CrOa ------------------ 68.2% 
subject to the following tolerances: 

1.2 The analytical composition of the solid, 
paste, liquid concentrate or treating solution forms of 
the preservative may vary within the following limits: 

Min.• 
Copper, as CuO ----------------------------- 28.0% 
Hexavalent chromium, as CrO, ----------------- 63.3% 

1.3 The solid, paste, liquid concentrate or treat-
ing solution shall be made up of water soluble 
compounds selected from the following groups each 
in excess of 95 percent purity ori an anhydrous basis: 
Bivalent copper--e.g., copper sulfate 
Hexavalent chromium--e.g., sodium or potassium dichro-

mate, chromium trioxide 
The commercial preservative shall be labeled as 

to its total content of active ingredients listed in the 
first paragraph. 

1.4 Tests to establish conformity with the fore-
going requirements shall be made in accordance with 
the standard methods of the American Wood-Pre-
servers' Association." (See Standard A2.) 

2. AMMONIACAL COPPER ARSENATE 
(ACA)• 

2.1 Ammoniacal copper arsenate shall have the 
following-composition: 
Copper, as CuO ------------------------------ 49.8% 
Arsenic, as As.O. ----------------------------- ~0.2% 
subject to the tolerances listed in paragraph 2.2. 

The above shall be dissolved in a solution of 
ammonia (NH3 ) in water. The weight of arrunonia 
contained in a treating solution shall be a minimum 

•A list of trade names for water-borne preservatives is 
shown in Standard M9. 

•The composition of treating solutions in use may devi-
ate outside the limits specified in paragraphs 1.2, 2.2, 3.2, 
4.2, 5.2, 6.2 and 7.2 provided: a. The presen·ative reten-
tion in treated material is determined by assay and the 
retention so determined conforms to the requirements speci-
fied in the Table of para. 3.1 in Standard Cl. b. Immediate 
action is taken to adjust the composition of the treating 
solution. 

•Acetic acid may be used if desired to adjust pH of treat-
ing solution to conform to paragraph 1.4 . 

of 1.5 times the weight of copper expressed on the 
oxide basis. To aid in solution, not over 1.7 percent 
of glacial acetic acid may be added. 

2.2 The analytical composition of the solid, 
paste, liquid concentrate or treating solution forms of 
the preservative may vary within the following limits: 

Min." 
Copper, as CuO ------------------------------ 47.7% 
Arsenic, as As.01 ---------------------------- 47.6% 

2.3 The treating solution shall contain bivalent 
copper and pentavalent arsenic derived from com-

. pounds in excess of 95 percent purity on an anhy-
drous basis. 

The commercial preservative shall be labeled as 
to its tot::.l content of active ingredients listed in the 
first paragraph. · · 

2.4 Tests to establish conformity with the fore-
going requirements shall be made in accordance with 
the standard methods of the American Woo.d-Pre-
servers' Association. (See Standard A2.) 

2.5 The valency state of the arsenic component 
of ACA treating solutions shall be determined in . 
accordance with Section 13 of AWPA Standard A2, 
to ensure that the arsenic is in the pentavalent form. 

Cirn.OMATED COPPER ARSEN;ATE 
3. 1YPE A• V._..1 t? I"'' fl."'-
3.1 Chromated copper arsenate, Type A, shall 

have the following composition: 
Hexavalent chromium, as CrO, ------------------ 6~.~% 
Copper, as CuO ------------------------------ 18.1% 
Arsenic, as As.Oa ---------------------------- 16.4% 
subject to the following tolerances: 

3.2 The analytical composition of the solid, 
paste, liquid concentrate or treating solution forms of 
the preservative may vary within the following limits: 

Min., % Max., %" 
Hexavalent chromium, as CrO, -------- 59.4 69.3 
Copper, as CuO --------------------- 16.0 20.9 
Arsenic, as As.Oa -------------------- 14.7 19.7 

3.3 The solid, paste, liquid concentrate or treat-
ing solution shall be made up of water soluble 
compounds selected from the following groups each 
in excess of 95 percent purity on an anhydrous basis: 
Hexavalenr chromium--e.g., potassium or sodium dichro-

mate, chromium trioxide 
Bivalent copper--e.g., copper sulfate, basic copper carbonate, 

cupric oxide or hydroxide 
Penravalent arsenic--e.g., arsenic pentoxide, arsenic acid. se>-

dium arsenate or pyroarsenate 
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The commercial preservative shalJ be labeled as 
to its total content of active ingredients listed in the 
first paragraph. 

3.4 Tests to establish conformity with the fore-
going requirements shall be made in accordance with 
the standard methods of the American Wood-Pre-
servers' Association. (See Standard A2.) 

l_,1, ~~- K-? 7_ 4. TYPE.& ...1 . .,, 

4.1 Cluomated copper arsenate, Type B, shall 
have the following composition: 
Hexavalent chromium, as U0. ----------------- 35.3% 
Copper, as CuO ------------------------------ 19.6% 
Arsenic, as As.O. ---------------------------- 45.1% 

subject to the following tolerances: 
4.2 The analytical composition of the solid, 

paste, liquid concentrate or treating solution forms of 
the preservative may vary _within the following limits: 

Min., % Max., %• 
Hexavalent chromium, as UO. -------- 33.0 38.0 
Copper, as CuO -------~------------- 18.0 22.0 
Arsenic, as As.Oa -------------------- 42.0 48.0 

4.3 The solid, paste, liquid concentrate or treat-
ing solution shall be made up of water soluble 
compounds selected from the following groups each 
in excess of 95 percent purity on an anhydrous basis: 
Hexavalent chromium--e.g., potassium or sodium dichro-

mate, chromium trioxide 
Bivalent copper--e.g., copper sulfate, basic copper carbonate, 

cupric oxide or hydroxide 
Pentavalent arsenic--e.g., arsenic pentoxide, arsenic acid, so-

dium arsenate or pyroarsenate 

_ The commercial preservative shall be labeled as 
to its total content of active ingredients listed in the 
first paragraph. 

4.4 Tests to establish conformity with the fore-
going requirements shall be made in accordance with 
the standard methods of the American Wood-Pre-
servers' Association. (See Standard A2.) 

5. TYPE 0 e.r.d~ J_ u,,v I~..,_ 
5.1 . The active ingredients in chromated copper 

arsenate shall have the following composition: 
Hexavalent chromium, as UO. ----------------- 47.5% 
Copper, as CuO ------------------------------ 18.~% 
Arsenic, as As.Do ---------------------------- 34.0% 

5.2 _ The analytical composition of the solid, 
paste, liq~id concentrate or treating solution forms of 
the preservative may vary within the following limits: 

Min.,% 
Hexavalent chromium, as U0. -------- 44.5 
Copper, as CuO -------------------- 17.0 
Arsenic, as As.Oa ------------------- 30.0 

Max.,%• 
50.5 
21.0 
38.0 

5.3 The solid, paste, liquid concentrate or treat-
ing solution shall be made up of water soluble 

compounds selected from the following groups each 
in excess of 95 percent purity on an anhydrous basis: 
Hexavalent chromium--e.g., potassium or sodium dichro-

mate, chromium trioxide 
Bivalent copper--e.g., copper sulfate, basic copper carbonate, 

cupric oxide or hydroxide 
Pentavalent arsenic--e.g., arsenic pentoxide, arsenic acid, so-

dium arsenate or pyroarsenate 

The commercial preservative shall be labeled as 
to its total content of active ingredients listed in the 
first paragraph. 

5.4 Tests to establish conformity with the fore-
going requirements shall be made in accordance with 
the standard methods of the American Wood-Preserv-
ers' Association. (See Standard A2.) 

6. CHROMA TED ZINC CHLORIDE 
(CZC)a 

6.1 Chromated zinc chloride shall have the fol-
lowing composition: 
Hexavalent chromium, as CrO. ------------------- 20% 
Zinc, as ZnO ---------------------------------- 80% 
subject to the following tolerances: 

6.2 The analytical composition of the solid, 
paste, liquid concentrate or treating solution forms ()f 
the preservative may vary within the following limits: 

Min.,%• 
Hexavalent chromium, as CrO. ------------------ 19 
Zin~ as ZnO --------------------------------- 76 

6.3 Samples of chromated zinc chloride treating 
solution taken from a working tank or treating cyl-
inder may show changes in composition as a result 
of treating operations. Such changes shall not serve 
to cause rejection of the preservative if they do not 
raise the ratio of zinc oxide to chromium trioxide to 
more than 7 to 1, and if it can be shown that the 
original fresh preservative was of the specified com-
position. 

6.4 The solid, paste, liquid concentrate or treat-
ing solution shall be made up of water soluble 
compounds selected from the following groups each 
in excess of 95 percent purity on an anhydrous basis: 
Hexavalent chroinium--e.g., sodium dichromate, chromium 

trioxide 
Zinc--e.g., zinc chloride 

The commercial. preservative shall be labeled as 
to its total content of active ingredients listed in the 
first paragraph. 

•A list of trade names for water-borne preservatives is 
shown in Standard M9. 

b The composition of treating solutions in use may devi-
ate outside the limits specified in paragraphs 1.2, 2.2, 3.2, 
4.2, 5.2, 6.2 and 7.2 provided: a. The preservative reten-
tion in treated material is determined by assay and the 
retention so determined conforms to the requirements speci-
fied in the Table of para. 3.1 in Standard Cl. b. Immediate 
action is taken to adjust the composition of the treating 
,oJution. 
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6.~ Tests to establish ronformity with the fore-

going requirements shall be made in accordance with 
the standard methods of the American Wood-Pre-
servers' Association. (See Standard A2.) 

7. FLUOR CHROME ARSENATE 
PHENOL (FCAP)• 

7.1 The active ingredients in Ruor chrome arse-
nate phenol prese1Tative shall have the following com-
position: 

Fluoride, as F --------------------------------- 22% 
Hexavalent chromium, as CrOa ------------------- 37% 
Arsenic, as As.,O. --------------'----------------- 25% 
Dinitrophenol• ------- ---------- -------------- _ 16'/o 

7 .2 The analytical composition of the active in-
gredients in the solid preservative or treating solution 
shall be between the following limits: 

Min.,% 
Fluoride, as F ------------------------ 20 
Hexavalent chromit.1m, as CiQ1 ----------- 33 
Arsenic, as As.,(). ---------------------- 22 
Dinitrophenol ------------------------- 14 

Max.,%• 
24 
41 
28 
18 

7.3 The solid preservative or treating solution 
shall be made up of water soluble compounds selected 
from the following groups each in excess of 95 per-
cent purity on an anhydrous basis: 

• A list of trade names for water-borne preservatives is 
shown in Standard M9. 

b An equal amount of sodium pentachlorophenate may be 
used in place of dinitrophenol provided the pH oF the treat-
ing solution is in excess of 7 .o. 

· • The composition of treating solutions in use may devi· 
ate outside the limits specified in paragraphs 1.2, 2.2, 3.2, 
4.2, 5.2, 6.2 and 7.2 provided: a. The preservative reten· 
tion in treated material is determined by assay and the 
retention so determined conforms to the requirements speci-
fied in the Table of para. 3.1 in Standard Cl. b. Immediate 
action is taken to adjust the composition of the treatini; 
rnlution. 

Fluorid~.g .. sodium or potassium fluoride 
Hexavaleot chromi~.g .. sodium or potassium chromat' 

or dichromate 
Pentavaleot arsenic-e.g., sodium arsenate 
Dini trophenol....:..-0 initrophenol 

Sodium or potassium hydroxide may be used to 
adjust the pH, and a solution of the preservative 
shall be essentially free of insoluble matter. The com-
mercial preservative shall be labaled as to its total 
content of active ingredients listed in the first para-
graph. 

7.4 Tests to establish conformity with the fore· 
going requirements shall be made in accordance with 
the standard methods of the American Wood-Preserv-
ers' Association. (See Standlrd A2.) 

8. pH OF TREATING SOLUTIONS 
8.1 The pH of water-borne preservative solu-

tions shall be within the following Jim.its: 
Preurvalit1i pH LJmitJ . 
ACA -------------------------------- Not applicable 
ACC -------------------------------- 2.0-3.9 
CCA-Type A ------------------------- 1.6-3.2 
CCA-Type B ------------------------- 1.6-3.0 
CCA-Type C ------------------------- 1.6-3.0 
czc -------------------------------- 2.8-4.0 
FCAP ------------------------------- 5.5-7.8 

8.2 These pH values are preferably measured at 
an oxide concentration in the treating solution of 
15-22 g./l. and at a temperature of 20-30°C. If a 
treating solution has a pH outside the stated limits, 
and it can be shown that it can be made conformins 
by adjustment of concentration to within the recom· 
mended limits, the solution shall be considered con_· :_= 
forming to the standard. 

Proreediags: 1942, 1943, 1944, 1949, 1950, 1951, 1952, 
1953, 1954, 1955, 1956, 1957, 1958, 1960, 
1964, 1965, 1966, 1967, 1969, 1971, 1972. 
1974, 1975. 
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Wafer Assay 

fJ For Treatability 

Of Wood 

M. Chudnoff 

Abstract 
A wafer assay for treatability of wood is described. It 

is shown that oil absorptions obtained by a short vacuum-
atmospheric pressure treatment . of uncoated and edge-. 
coated ·wafers can be related to the absorption of in-
cised and unincised posts. Correlation coefficients are 
about 90 percent. Wafers could also be used to predict 
absorption of water-borne salts. It is suggested that heart-
wood material could be sampled as well for water assay, 
and absorptions could be related to commodities other 

@than. posts and to other treating methods. 

I N THE FORESTS of Puerto Rico there are 30 or. rrio·re 
tree species per acre. Elsewhere in the tropics the 

number may rise to 90. Several hundred are easily en-
countered over somewhat larger areas. This heterogene-
ity makes the assessment of species as to their individual 
wood characteristics very costly and it certainly con-
founds commercial development. 

Wood product..>'are vulnerable to insect and fungus 
attack, particularly in the humid tropics. For many ap-
plications, a preservative treatment would be of value. 
Yet there is no generally accepted laboratory standard 
for determining the treatability of wood, and no simple 
technique that could be used to rapidly screen hundreds 
of species available from a complex forest. 

Based on observations of actual commercial treat-
ments and results of pilot plant experiments, MacLean 
(6) classifi~d the penetrability of American woods. Red-
ding (8) used 2 by 2 by 43-3/ 16 inch (0.1 cu. ft.) heart-
wood and sapwood sticks to determine resistance to 
impregnation of some 200 species .. Creosote was applied 

The author is Principal Wood Scientist of the Institute 
of Tropical Forestry, USDA Forest Service, Rio Piedras, 
Puerto Rico. This paper was presented at Session 17 -
Treatments and Coatings - of the 24th Annual Meeting of 
the Forest Products Research Society, July 1, 1970, in 
Miami Beach, Fla. n·was received for publication in April 
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by a full-cell pressure process and by the open tank 
thermal method. A similar procedure was adapted by 
Bryce and Norcross (2) to assay 75 species of Tangan-
yika timbers. Commercial woods of Argentina, 5 by 5 
by 10 cm. in size, were pressure treated by Tinto (11) in 
a creosote - gas oil mix and then classified as to treat-
ability. Miller and Graham (7) used Douglas-fir test 
specimens, 1.5 by 1.5 by 6 inches along the grain, to 
determine absorptions of pentachlorophenol in an oil 
carrier applied by a pressure process. Broese van 
Groenou et al. (1) review penetrability testing and list 
some seven procedures developed in Germany. The 
brushing and trough immersion tests describ~d have 
been standardized. 

Longitudinal (9), transverse (10), and air flow 
both across and along the grain (3) have been used to 
determine permeability of hardwoods and softWoods. 
Flow rates have been correlated with retention of 
matched specimens pressure treated with creosote (10). 

. A sink-float test for Douglas-fir has been described 
by Graham (5). Plugs, cut to a diameter and length of 
0.5 inch, are submerged in water or oil, held under a 
vacuum of 20 inches of mercury for 6 minutes, and then 
vented to atmospheric pressure. Plugs that sink are 
rated permeable. Remaining specimens are submerged 
under vacuum for an additional 20 minutes. Those plugs 
that continue to float after the second venting are rated 
refractory and those that sink are considered interme-
diate in treatability. Sink-float indications of treatability 
are commonly observed during boiling-in-water or 
vacuum conditioning of small wood blocks in prepara-
tion for microtome sectioning. This. type of permeability 
test is effective for determining intra-species variability 
where there may be fairly small differences in specific 
gravity. It becomes awkward when evaluating woods 
that may vary in weight from less than 0.3 to over 1.0 
g./cu. cm. 

This report describes a wafer assay technique that 
has the simplicity of Graham's plug test and yet permits 
a rapid evaluation of a wide range of material. Treat-
ability results are in terms of oil or water retentions in 
lb./ cu. ft. that are directly related to those obtainable 
by a commercial preservative process. 

Material Sampled 
Data are available locally on the absorption of 

incised and unincised sapwood posts ( 4). Results are 
for a mix of tropical species treated with a 2 hr.-2 hr. 
hot-and-cold bath schedule using a 5 percent solution 
of pentachlorophenol dissolved in diesel oil. Posts had 
diameters that ranged from 2 to 4 inches and were 3 
feet long. All sticks were end-coated with a resorcinol 
resin to limit preservative penetration to the side grain. 
Absorptions ranged with species from about 1 to 36 
lb./cu. ft. (16 to 575 kg./cu. m.). · 

Some untreated trim pieces were stiJI available 
from this early testing and were used to prepare disks 
or. wafers. When submerged in oil and held under 
vacuum for short treating periods, wafers from the high 
absorbing woods had high retentions and those from 
the refractory species had very low retentions. Addi-
tional sapwood materials from other trees were collected 
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Figure 1. - Steps in the preparation of wafers from test billets. The plug cutler (A) was mounted in a drill press and fed 

into the air-dried billet (BJ in a radial direction towards the pith. The plugs (C) were 7/8 inch in diameter and about 1 inch in 
length. The plugs were held in the squeeze clamp (DJ and cut into wafers (E) using a four tooth-to-the-inch band saw. Sapwood 
wafers only were used in this study and were removed from the second 0 .25-inch zone beneath the cambium. Ta accurately obtain 
this thickness, a removable fence (F) was inserted against the fixed fence. 

for testing to substantiate these first wafer absorption-
post absorption relationships. The species assayed are 
listed in Table 2 in order of increasing specific gravity 
(weight and volume at 12 percent moisture content). 
From 2 to 5 trees per species were sampled. To accel-
erate drying prior to wafer preparation, short bolts were 
debarked and sawn lengthwise to yield 3 billets. The 
center section was about 1 inch thick. 

Wafer Assay 
Preparation of Wafers 

The steps ·followed in preparing wafers are illus -
trated in Figure 1. Several tools were used for cutting 
plugs. Hole saws were unsatisfactory due to the fuzzy 
grain generated in low density woods. Bung cutters gave 
good results, the prong type shown in Figure 1 being 
particularly effective with dense species. Two wafers 
were prepared for each of the trees sampled. One was 
edge-coated with 2 coats of brushable epoxy paste and 
the other was left uncoated. The side to end grain ratio 
of the wafers is approximately 2 to 1. 

Wafer Treatments 
Wafer diameters and thicknesses were measured 

with a vernier caliper· to 0.1 mm. and volumes calcu-
lated. Weights to the nearest 0.01 g. were determined 
before and after edge coating. Wafers were submerged 
in a water or diesel oil bath (70°F.) in a vacuum desic-
cator and held under a vacuum of about 30 inches of 
mercury for 10 minutes. The desiccator was then vented 
to atmospheric pressure, and the wafers were kept sub-

104 

merged for an additional IO minutes. The treating solu-
tion was then drained off, the wafers blotted to remove 
surface liquid, and the specimens reweighed. Oil o 
water retention in g./ cu. cm. or lb./ cu. ft. was then 
calculated. 

The effect of treating time on wafer absorption is 
shown in Table 1. From a 3 minute vacuum - 3 minute 
atmospheric pressure schedule to a 60 minute vacuum -
60 minute atmospheric pressure schedule there were 
small differences in absorption of edge-coated or un-
coated wafers of yagrumo macho (Didymopanax moro-
totoni (Aubl.) Decne and Planch). The absorptions of 
uncoated cadam (Anthocephalus cadamba Miq.) were 

Table 1. - EFFECT OF VACUUM - ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 
TREATING TIMES ON Oil ABSORPTION. 

Treating Times 
(min. of vacuum - min. of atmospheric pressure) 

Species 3-3 10-10 30-30 60-60 

- - - Absorption (lb./ cu. ft.) - - -
Yagrumo macho 

Edge-coated 2 .11 2.5 2.5 2 .3 
Uncoated 8.9 9 .1 9.4 9.8 

Ca dam 

Edge-coated 8.1 11.1 21.2· 27.4 
Uncoated 25.0 25 .0 26.9 26.8 

'Each value is the mean of 3 wafen. 
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18.9 lb./ cu. ft., a threefold increase over the edge-coated 
wafers. Table 2, therefore, shows retentions of an oil or 
water carrier for either side grain penetration only 
(edge-coated .wafers) or both side and end grain pene-
tration (uncoated wafers). 

A comparison was made between the data on oil 
absorption of incised and unincised posts ( 4) and the 
oil absorptions of uncoated and edge-coated wafers. An 
incised post presents a surface that is receptive to both 
side-and end-grain penetration of the preserving fluid, 
a condition simulated by the uncoated wafer. The edge-
coated wafer permits penetration only through the side 
grain as is mainly so for unincised posts. Except by spe-
cies, the wafer material was not matched with the 
posts. Regress~ons are based on random pairing of 
replicates, bu( only species means are plotted in Figures 
2 and 3. Figure 2 is a simple regression relating un-
coated wafer absorptions w_ith those of incised posts. 
Confidence limits at the 95 percent level are shown. 
The correlation coefficient is quite high at 0.88. It 
should be noted that the ends of the posts were sealed 
against end-grain penetration and that the posts were 
not selected or sorted as to presence or frequency of 
knots. Thus, these wafer assays are for run-of-the-mill 
sticks ·of sufficient length where absorption through 
the end grain is inconsequential. 

Figure 3 shows the relationship between oil absorp-
tion of edge-coated wafers and unincised posts. Again 
the correlation coefficient is high (0.89). In both Fig· 
ures 2 and 3, at a wafer absorption of 6 lb./cu. ft., the 
95 percent confidence limit is about 1 lb. The regres-
sions are significant at the 0.0 l level and as the corre-
lation coefficients are approaching 1; we can, with 
confidence, use wafer assays to predict treatability. 
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Figure 3. - Relationship between edge-
coated wafer absorption and unincised post 
absorption; 95 percent confidence limits are 
shown. 

Table 3. - CLASSIFICATION OF TREATABILITY IN OIL OF INCISED 
POSTS PREDICTED BY UNCOATED WAFER ASSAYS.' 

Inadequate Absorption· (less than 6 lb./ cu. ft.) 

mangle blanco moca (5.7) uvilla 

Acceptable Absorption (6 to 12 lb./ cu. ft.) 

pomarrosa ~ caimitillo 
casuarina 
eucalipto 
guaba 
guama 

cad am 

hoja menuda 
mangle prieto 
maria 
motilla 
pendula 

Excessive Absorption (over 12 lb./ cu. ft.) 

pi no 

rabo raton 't;J;1 
roble blanco 

1Posts were treated with a 2 hr. - 2 hr. hot-and-cold bath 
schedule using pentachlorophenol in an oil carrier. Where there 
is disagreement with the wafer prediction, aclual post retention 
is shown in parenthesis_ 

Table 4. - CLASSIFICATION OF TREATABILITY IN OIL OF UNINCISED 
POSTS PREDICTED BY EDGE-COATED WAFER ASSAYS.' 

Inadequate Absorption (less than 6 lb./ cu. ft.) 

casuarina 
guaba 
guama 
hoja menuda 
mangle blanca 

caimitillo 

ca dam 

mangle prieta 
maria 
mo ca 
motillo 
pendula 

pomarrosa 
rabo raton (5.61. 
roble blanco 
uvilla 

Acceptable Absorption (6 to 12 lb./ cu. ft.) 

eucalipta 

Excessive Absorption (over 12 lb./ cu. ft.) 

pin a 

'Posts were treated with a 2 hr. - 2 hr. hot-and-cold bath 
schedule using pentochlorophenol in an oil carrier. Where there 
is disagreement with the wafer prediclion, actual post retentio'A.· 
is shown in parenthesis. 'V 
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Table 3 presents a classification of treatability in 
oil of incised posts given a 2 hr. - 2 hr. hot-and-cold 
bath and is based on the 10 minute vacuum - 10 minute 

Aatmospheric pressure. uncoated wafer test. We have ~s
W'sumed an oil absorption of less than 6 lb./ cu. ft. as m-
#1!! adequate, a range of 6 to 12 lb./ cu. ft. as acceptable, 
U and absorptions over 12 lb./ cu. ft. as excessive. Of the 

18 species listed in Table 3, 13 have acceptable absorp-
tions, 3 are predicted to undertreat, and 2 to overtreat. 
Mcx;a, by wafer assay, is predicted to have an average 
absorption less than 6 lb./ cu. ft.; but posts of this 
species actually had an absorption of 5.7 lb./cu. ft. 
which, if rounded off, would place it in the acceptable 
group. 

Predictions...- of treatability in oil of unincised 
posts based on the edge-coated wafers are given in Table 
4. Of the 18 species listed, 14 will have inadequate ab-
sorption, 2 acceptable, and 2 excessive. The advantage 
of incising for mixed lots of tropical woods is obvious. 
Again there is some error. Rabo raton has an absorption 
only slightly less than 6 lb./ cu. ft. which could place it 
in the acceptable 6-12 lb./cu. ft. group. 

The water retentions of the edge-coated and non-
coated wafers given in Table 2 are more awkward to in-
terpret in terms of acceptable or non-acceptable 
absorptions of water-borne preserving salts. Generally, 
preservative salts are applied by a full-cell process using 
concentrations of 2-3 percent. If we presume a boiling-
in-water thermal process where the salt solution is held 
in the cold tank only (many salt combinations will pre-
cipitate if heated) and if we assume a minimum dry salt 
retention of 0.75 lb./cu. ft. to be obtained· with a 
stronger 5 percent solution, then we may suggest a 

~classification of treatability based on wafer assays in 
~water. For unincised posts (edge-coated wafers) all of 

the species listed in Table 2, except pino, would have in-
adequate solution absorptions. The very high water re-
tention of pino suggests a treating solution concentra-
tion halved to the regular 2-3 percent. If the salt con-
centration can be doubled to 10 percent, only cadam 
would have an acceptable absorption. . 

A classification of treatability of incised posts (un-
coated wafer assays in water), based on the 5 percent 
concentration and a minimum dry salt retention of 0.75 
lb./ cu. ft., may also be made. About 7 of the 18 species 
listed in Table 2 would have inadequate absorption, i. e., 
less than 15 lb./ cu. ft. solution retention. Cadam and 
pi no would have retentions over 1.5 lb./ cu. ft. of dry 
salt. If we could prepare a 7 percent treating solution 
and hold out these two high absorbing plantation species 
for special handling, then all of the species, by incising, 
could be acceptable for treatment. Dry salt retentions 
would average about 1 lb./ cu. ft., ranging from 0. 7 to 
l.6 lb./ cu. ft. 

Summary 

A simple but highly sensitive wafer assay for treat-

• 
ability of wood has been developed. Preliminary screen-
ing of the many species available in tropical forests, as 
well as plantation-grown woods, can be made with little 

offort. Our testing has been limited to sapwood material 
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and wafer absorptions have been correlated only with 
those of incised and unincised posts. Though application 
of the technique has been restricted, it has been demon-
strated that a small wafer only 2.5 cc. in volume reflects 
liquid flow paths and absorptions obtained by material 
several thousandfold larger in size. Other observations 
may be listed: 
l) Plugs can be extracted easily from small crooked 
stems, and wafers can be cut from any narrow zone be-
tween pith and bark. 
2) A 10 minute vacuum-fO minute atmospheric pressure 
treatment of wafers requires no special apparatus (a 
water operated aspirator could be used in place of a 
vacuum pump.) 
3) The 7 / 8 inch diameter and 1 / 4 inch. thickness gives 
a side grain to end grain ratio of 2 to 1 and results in 
wafers that reflect a wide range of treatability; absorp-
tions of less than 1 to about 40 lb./ cu. ft. 
4) The relation of wafer and post absorptions results in 
correlation coefficients of almost 90 percent, with re-
gressions significant at 0.01 level. 
5) Edge-coated (side grain penetration) and uncoated 
(side plus end grain penetration) w~.fer absorptions 
demonstrate that most tropical hardwoods require in-
cising to obtain an acceptable preservative treatment. 
6) Wafers could be used to sample heartwood as well as 
sapwood zones and absorptions may be related to com-
modities other than posts and to treating processes other 
than the hot-and-cold bath method used in this study. 
Wafer assays could be used, as well, to studv the in-
fluence of solvents, drying rates, temperatur~, growth 
rate, and other factors that may affect treatability of 
wood. 
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RESUMEN 

Un ensayo de discos, sencillo pero altamenle sens1t1vo. fue usado para clasificar 
los tratamientos de preservaci6n de las maderas mas comunes de Puerto Rico y las 
Islas Virgenes. La albura se evalu6 solamente para reflejar el gran numcro de arboles 
de diametro pequefio d i·,ponibles para espeques y post es pequefios. 

La absorci6n de los discos fluctu6 entre menos de una y cerca de 40 libras por 
pie cubico. La absorci6n de aceite en los discos recubiertos y los no recubiertos 
puede relacionarse con la absorci6n de los pastes con y sin incisiones que han sido 
tratados en un sistema de bafio caliente y fr!o. Se pronostic6 que de las 53 especies 
de postes sin incisiones evaluadas, solamente seis obtendrian un tratamiento adecuado 
(6-12 libras por pie cubico). De tener incisiones los pastes, 32 especies tendrian una 
retenci6n aceptable. Se pueden ant1c1par resultados similares para las sales 
preservativas solubles en agua. La informaci6n obtenida de algunas especies indicaba 
que la absorci6n de discos no recubiertos podria ser usada tambien para predecir la 
retenci6n de los postes tratados en un proceso de alta presi6n en celula vacia. 

ABSTRACT 

A simple but highly sensitive wafer assay was used to classify the treatability of 
the more common woods of Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands. Sapwood only was 
tested to reflect the large number of small diameter trees available for posts and 
short poles. 

Wafer absorptions ranged from less than 1 to about 40 lb./cu. ft. Oil absorption 
of coated and uncoated wafers can be related to the absorption of non-incised and 
incised posts' treated in a hot-and-cold bath system. For non-incised posts. only 6 
out of the 53 species evaluated were predicted to obtain an adequate treatment 
(6-12 lb./cu. ft.). If incised, 32 species would have an acceptable retention. Similar 
results may be anticipated for water-borne preserving salts. Data from a few species 
indicated that absorption of uncoated wafers could also be used to predict retention 
of posts treated by a high pressure empty-cell process. 
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TREATABfLITY OF PUERTO RICAN WOODS 

by 

M. Chudnoff and E. Goytia 

Institute of Tropical Forestry, Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Wood products are vulnerable to insect and fungus attack, particularly in-,..,the humid 
tropics. For many uses, impregnation with preservatives would be of value. Unfortunately, 
not all. timbers are equally receptive to such treatments. Species treatability may be 
detected by laboratory permeability studies (6), in pilot plant experiments ( 1,3,5), or in 
actual commercial operations ( 4). Such classifications of treatability ~re helpful not only in 
the application of preservatives, but also in the application of fire retardants, anti-shrink 
chemicals, water repellents, and other modifying agents. 

A wafer assay technique for determining treatability of wood has been described (2). 
Reliable species differentation is possible without expensive pressure-vacuum systems or 
elaborate laboratory liquid-gas flow instrumentation. 

Based on this wafer assay method, the treatability of some 50 native and exotic woods 
common to Puerto Rico and the nearby Virgin Islands is reported here. Values are in terms 
of oil or water retentions in lb./cu. ft., and reflect either side grain penetration only 
(edge-coated) or a combined end and side grain flow (uncoated). 

WAFER ASSAY METHOD 

Material 

Species assayed are listed in Table 1 in alphabetical order. With a few exceptions, five 
trees per species were sampled. Present major use potential is for posts and small poles, so 
only sapwood of small-diameter trees (3-5 in. dbh) was tested. To accelerate drying prior to 
wafer preparation, short bolts were debarked and sawn lengthwise to yield three billets. 

Preparation of wafers 

The steps followed in preparation of test wafers are as previously described (2) and are 
illustrated in Figure 1. Several tools were tried for cutting the plugs. The prong type is 
particularly effective with high density species. Four wafers were prepared for each of the 
tre:s sampled. Two were edge-coated with two coats of brushable epoxy paste to seal end 
gram and the other two were not coated. The side to end grain ratio of the wafers is 
approximately 2 to I. 

In cooperation with the University of Puerto Riro 



- -Figure 1. - Steps in the preparation of wafers from test billets. The plug cutter (A} was mounted in a drill press and fed into 
the air-dried billet (BJ in a radial direction towards the pith. The plugs (CJ were 7/8 inch in diameter and about 1 inch in 
length. The plugs were held in the squeeze clamp (DJ and cut into wafers (E) using a four tooth-to-the-inch band saw. 
Sapwood wafers only were used in this study and were removed from the second 0.25-inch zone beneath the cambium. To 
accurately obtain this.thickness, a removable fence (F) was inserted against the Fued f ence. 

Wafer treatments 

Wafer diameters and thicknesses were measured with a vernier caliper to 0.1 mm and 
volumes calculated. Weights to the nearest 0.01 g were determined before and after edge 
coating. Wafers were submerged in water or diesel oil bath (70°F) in a vacuum desiccator 
and held under a vacuum of about 30 in. of mercury for l 0 minutes. The desiccator was 
then vented to atmospheric pressure. Wafers were kept submerged for an additional l 0 
minutes. The treating solution was then drained off, the wafers blotted to remove surface 
liquid , and reweighed. Oil or water retention in lb./cu. ft. was then calculated. Also 
calculated were the air-dry specific gravities based on weight and volume at the test 
moisture content of 12 percent . 

RESULTS 

Table I lists the oil and water absorptions for edge-coated and uncoated wafers. The 
air-dry specific gravities are also given. Liquid retentions range from Jess than I lb. to about 
40 lb./cu. ft . For almost all species, the uncoated wafers (combined end and side grain 
penetration) have retentions substantially higher than that for the edge-coated material (side 
penetration only). Differences are slight only in the highly permeable species; i.e., kadam, 
pino , achiotillo, manzanillo , corcho. Within species, variability in wafer absorption is least 
for the uncoated specimens. The coefficient of variation averages about 15 percent as 
compared to 30 percent for edge-coated wafers. All of the high absorption species have an 
air-dry (1 2 percent moisture content) specific gravity of 0.65 or less. However, within this 
density group there is an equa.1 number of species with very low absorptions. With only a 
few exceptions, water absorptions are much higher than oil absorptions. This may be 
accounted for by differences in viscosity and the availability of interfibril spaces to water 
movement. 
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Details of a field technique designed to achieve this are 
summarised below. 

* Site preparation: A narrow trench 225 mm deep -is~ther 
~circ:b1-ng the mound~ fot 96 row of spec ens 
Figure 2). Where specimens are to be installed i..a. a gri.d 

pattern, tr~ches mu~ also be du~to eenneet .e.Qch end of· 
the rows. · ... - · - · -· .........__ ---·-·--· 

---·- - ----· . --
* Specimens: SI'_e~~~nens to be_. c:i~_s_i:ssed are machined to 35 x 35 

x 250 mm. 

* ~t spe~ns: Bait specimens of the same size are prepared from 
a i~s previously shown to be hlgbl.y susceptible to the 
termites against which the assessment is to be conduct~d. 

* Feeder strip: Lengths of 2 mm veneer, 100 mm wide, also of a 
~eptible s~ are used t~ alll5pecimens to~ther. 

* 

* 

* 

* 

Installation: f:ach specimen is instal~ertically, sandwi...c:.hed 
ween two bait specililens and 1n dir . with them 

(Figure ree (bait, specimen, bait) is then 
connected by feeder strip which is installed touching one face 
of the specimen. Four veneer thicknesqes are used and the strips 
are 1£cated in the region 25 125 mm \)Qfow ~evel (Fig~. 

Watering: As trenches are filled in, specimens and strips are 
r erally 'watered-in' thus providing consolidation and an 
attractiv moist environment for termites to explore. 

posure above ground: Only 2 ains above 
e un line after trenches (Figures 1 & 4), 

Experience has shown that the portion above ground is rarely 
consumed and excessive amounts left protruding are thus considered 
to be of little value. .·However, in areas where grass or' bush fires 
are p~~valerit -it is p-referable for· the specimens. to be installed 
below ground-line. 

Inspection procedures: Ate.ch .in~~p,ion (prffergbJ.y..:__@ m0re-· .. 
frequently than once every six mont -s , assemb ies are completely 
dlsmantled and the specimens· with their baits, are set aside for 
assessment (Figures 5 & 6). 

* ~ of specimens: Test specimens and bait specimens 
are_assessed and rated according to the severity of termite damage. 

* 

2 

The rati~g sy~tem used by the authors is.-.that. desc_]'.":-f:bed by Beesley </3). 
~llat;iog: Aft.er assessment, the 
remaining feeder strip and the test i~HleR--C'O-U~~::e...L)Z......,! 

as described above. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

A simple but highly sensitive.wafer assay is used to classify the treatability of the more" 
common woods of Puerto Rico af!d the Virgii:i Islands .. Conclusions are as follows: 

I. For the 53 species tested, sapwood wafer absorptions ranged from less than l to 
about 40 lb./cu. ft. 

· 2. Within species, variability in absorption is least for non-coated wafers (combined end 
and side grain penetration). The coefficient of variation averages about 15 percent as 
compared to an average of 30 percent for edge-coated wafers (side grain penetration only). 

3. Generally, water absorptions are much higher than oil absorptions. 

4. Oil absorptions of coated and uncoated wafers can be related to the absorption of 
non-incised and incised posts treated by a thermal process. 

5. Without incising, only 6 of the 53 species can be treated adequately using oil in a 
hot-and-cold bath system. If incised, 32 species will have an acceptable absorption; i.e., 6-12 
lb./cu. ft. Somewhat similar results may be anticipated if treatments are with water-bornt, 
salts. 

6. A few preliminary tests indicate that absorptions of uncoated wafers can also be used 
to predict retentions of posts treated by a high pressure empty-cell process. 
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Table 4. -- CLASSIFICATION OF TREATABILITY IN WATER 
OF INCISED POSTS PREDICTED BY UNCOATED 

WAFER ASSAYS 

Inadequate Absorption - less than 15 lb. per cu. ft.!/ 

algarrobo 
ausubo 
camasey 
caoba dominicana 
capa blanco 
casia de Siam 
granadillo 

guaba· 
guama 
guara 
guaraguao 
jaguey blanco 
mangle blanco 

mangle colorado 
mo ca 
motil lo 
pendula 
quenepa 
San Jose 

teca 
ucar 
uvi lla 
verdiseco 
yagrumo hembra 
zarcilla 

Acceptable Absorption - 15 to 30 lb. per cu. ft. 

almacigo 
almendra 
caim1tillo 
caimit1llo verde 
casuarina 
espino rubial 
eucalipto 
hoja menuda 
laurel avispillo 

mangle prieto 
ma.nteguero 
manzanillo 
maria 
maricao 
moral 
pale blanco 
palo de cucubano 

palo de matos 
pomarroso 
rabo raton 
roble blanco 
tabonuco 
tulipan africano 
yagrumo macho 

Excessive Absorption - over 30 lb. per cu. ft. 

achiotil lo 
corcho kadam 

pi no 

1/ 
- Based on a treating solution salt con~entration of 3.0 percent and a 

minimum dry salt retention of 0.45 lb. per cu. ft . 
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Table 2. -- CLASSIFICATION OF TREATABILITY!/ IN OIL OF NON-INCISED 
POSTS PREDICTED BY EDGE-COATED WAFER ASSAYS. 

Inadequate Absorption - less than 6 lb. per. cu. ft. 

almendra 
ausubo 
camasey 
caoba demi nicana 
capa blanco 
casia de Siam 
casuarina 
es pi no rubial 
granadillo 
guaba 
guanld 

guara 
guaraguao 
hoja menuda 
jaguey blanco 
laurel avisplllo 
mangle blanco 
mangle colorado 
mangle prieto 
mo_nteguero 
mad a 

marlcao 
moca 
moral 
motillo 
pale blanco 
pale de cucubano 
pale de mates 
pendul a 
pomarrosa 
quenepa 

rabo rat6n 
roble blanco 
San Jose 
tabonuco 
teca 
uca~ 

uvi lla 
verdi seco 
yagrumo macho 
zarcilla · 

Acceptable Absorption - 6 to 12 lb. per cu. ft. 

algarrobo 
almacigo 

achiotillo 
corcho 

ll 

caimitillo 
caimltillo verde 

eucalipto 
yagrumo hembra 

Excessive Absorption - over 12 lb. per cu. ft. 

kadam 
manzanillo 

pi no 
tulipc'in africano 

Assuming a 2 hr. - 2 hr. hot-and-cold bath schedule. 

Table 3. -- CLASSIFICATION OF TREATABILITY!/ IN OIL OF 
INCISED POSTS PREDICTED BY UNCOATED 

WAFER ASSAYS 

Inadequate Absorption - less than 6 lb. per cu. ft. 

ausubo 
caoba dominicana 
casia de Siam 
jaguey blanco 

mangle blanco 
mangle colorado 
mo ca 
quenepa 

Acceptable Absorption - 6 to 12 lb. per cu. ft. 

algarrobo eucalipto mangle prieto 
almendra granadillo mqnteguera 
caimitillo guaba marfa 
caimitillo verde guam.1 maricao 
camasey guara moral 
capa blanco guaraguao moti llo 
casuarina hoja menuda pale blanco 
espino rubial laurel avispillo pale de cucubano 

Excessive Absorption - over 12 lb. per cu. ft. 

pi no 

San Jose 
teca 
uvilla · 
zarci 11 a 

pendula 
pomarrosa 
rabo rat6n 
roble blanco 
tabonuco 
ucar 
verdiseco 
yagrumo macho 

achioti 11 o 
a 1 maci go 
corcho 

kadam 
manzanil lo 
pa 1 o de mates 

tulipan africano 
yagrumo hembra 

1/ 
- Assuming a 2 hr. - 2 hr. hot-and-cold bath schedule. 
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Table 1.--WAFERS ASSAYS OF TREATABILITY IN OIL AND WATER OF COMMON WOODS OF PUERTO RICO 

BASED ON A 10 MINUTE VACUUM--10 MINUTE ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE SCHEDULE. (Continued) 

Common Name 1./ 

Mangle colorado 
Mangle prieto 
Mantequero 
Manzanilla 
Maria 

Maricao 
Mo ca 
Moral 
Motillo 4/ 
Palo blanco 

Palo de cucubano 
Palo de matos .!!/ 
Pendula 
Pino • 
Pomarrosa • 

Quenepa • 
Rabo raton 
Roble blanco 
San Jose 
Tabonuco 

Teca • 
Tulipan africano • 
Ucar 
Uvilla 
Verdiseco 

Yagrumo hembra 
Yagrumo macho 
Zarcilla 

Scientific Name 

R!UzophoJLa. mangle. L. 
Avice.nru'..a YLi,tida Jacq. 
Rapane.a 6eJv'tUg~ne.a (Ruiz & Pav.) Mez. 
Sap.Wm lawto cVta.6 w. Des f • 
Calophyteum b!LA6~e.nbe. Camb. 

BytUoMma cotU.ace.a (Sw.) DC. 
AnciVta ineJUni.6 (W. Wright) H.B.K. 
Co1t.di:a ~ulca.ta. DC. 
Sloane.a beJt,te.Jt.i.ana Choisy 
CM e~ gr.Uane~~ (Aub 1. ) Urban 

Gue.UMLla ~ cabJLa. (L.) Vent. 
0Jtmo~~ /vu.lg~ Urban 
C.uhMe.x.y!wn 61!.U.Uco~um L. 
P~nw. caJt...i.bae.a Morelet 
Eugeru'..a jambo~ L. 

Melicoc.t:LW bijugcU!u. Jacq. 
CMe.alt.i.a MboJt.e.a (L.C. Rich.) Urban 
Tabe.b~ he.teAophylla (DC.) Britton 
Sabine.a 6lotU.da (Vahl.) DC. 
OaCJt.!fode.b e.xcwa Vahl. 

Te.c..tona git.an~ L. f. 
Spa.thode.a campariu..la..ta Beauv. 
Buuda buce/LM L. 
Coccoloba d<:v~i6o~ Jacq. 
Te.ViazyMa e.lae.agrwide.b (Sw.) DC. 

Ce.Cit.op~ pe.lta.ta. L. 
V~dymopanax. moJt.O:to:toni (Aubl.) Dec. & Planch. 
Leucaena glauca (L.) Benth. 

l:.J Species are listed in alphabetical order. 

ll Based on weight and volume at 12 percent moisture content. 

11 Exotics are marked with an asterisk. 

!:._/ Less than five trees sampled. 

Air-dryl/ 
Specific 
Gravity 

1.01 
.90 
.75 
.58 
.70 

.79 

.87 

.57 

.97 

.72 

.78 

.58 

.81 

.47 

.87 

.78 

.76 
• 69 
.89 
.62 

.70 

.43 
1.08 

.90 

.84 

.32 

.42 

.93 

Oil Retentfon 
Edge-

Coated Uncoated 
(lb./cu. ft.) (lb./cu. ft.) 

0.9 4.8 
2.4 6.8 
1.0 8.6 

19.6 19.7 
4.0 12.5 

2.5 11.0 
1.9 5.4 
4.8 11.0 
4.3 7.4 
3.4 11. 6 

1. 6 7.7 
2.1 12.7 
0.9 7.4 

31.9 32.8 
1. 7 6.3 

1. 3 3.5 
1. 7 9.0 
2.9 8.2 
1.3 5.0 
2.3 6.9 

1. 2 5.1 
11.4 23.6 
1.1 5.9 
1. 5 5.3 
1. 3 6.6 

5.5 17.0 
4.8 9.8 
0.5 2.1 

' \ 

~· 

Water· Retention 
Edge-

Coated Uncoated 
(lb./cu. ft.) (lb. /cu. ft.) 

., . 

2.8 13.1 
4.3 20.3 0. 

4.9 19.6 
26.2 28.5 
3.1 18.1 

3.5 19.2 
3.4 11.0 
5.1 19. 4 
2.1 11. 5 
4.1 21.0 

2.0 14.B 
9.1 21. 3 
2.2 14.4 

42.2 43.0 '.' 3.2 17.3 

5.3 13. 7 
3.6 21. 2 
5.0 17. 8 
1.9 9.9 
4.3 15.9 

2.5 12.7 
9.5 22.0 
2.2 9.9 .. • 
3.1 11.4 
3.1 14.4 

3.2 13.3 
6.9 23.2 
2.0 4.2 ~ ; 



Table 1.--WAFER ASSAYS OF TREATABILITY IN OIL AND WATER OF COMMON WOODS OF PUERTO RICO 
BASED ON A 10 MINUTE VACUUM--10 MINUTE ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE SCHEDULE. 

Common Name!/ 

Achiotillo 
Algarrobo 
Almiicigo 
Almendra • "3._I 
Ausubo 

CatmLtillo 4/ 
Caimitillo ;erde !!._/ 
Camasey 4 I 
Caoba dominicana • 
Cepa blanco 

Casie de Siem * 
Casuarina • !:_/ 
Corcho 
Espino rubial 
Eucalipto * 
Granadillo 
Guaba 
Guama 
Guara 
Guareguao 

Hoja menuda 
Jaguev blenco 
Kad11m • 
LaLcel avispillo 
Mangle blanco 

'· 

Scientific Name 

AR.cho~nea. .lat.i6ol<.a Sw. 
H'1'?1enaea couJLbaJUi L. 
&lMeM 6.<maJLUba (L.) Sarg. 
T eJtntina..Ua ca.tap pa L • 
Matt.liko.!Ul b.iden,t.a,ta. (A.DC.) Chev. 

M.iCJtophoW dt1tyoaphyUo.ide6 Pierre 
M.iCJtophoW gMc.ltU.o.e6oUa Pierre 
M.tcotU.a taev.tga.ta (L.) DC. 
SW.le-ten.ta mahagcmi Jacq. 
Pe.tilia dotnlngett6.t.6 J acq. 

Ca66ia -6iamea Lam. 
CMuM.tna equi6eU.6oUa L. 
ToltJtUb,(a 6~ag~n6 (Dum.-Cour&) Standley 
Zantl1ox.ytum mM-Utt.tcett6e (Lam.) DC. 
Euca..lyp.tu.6 ~obu.6.ta J.E. Smith 

Buchenav.ta capita.ta (Vahl.) Eichl. 
Inga VeM Willd. 
Inga laU!Lina (Sw.) Willd. 
Cupan.ta am~cana L. 
GuMea tll.<.c.h.t.Uo.tde6 L. 

My~cia 6plettdett6 (Sw.) DC. 
F.lcU6 laev.tga..ta Vahl. 
An.tho cepl1a1LL6 c.adamba (Roxb. ) Miq. 
Nec.-tan~a co~acea (Sw.) Griseb. 
Lagunc.u.la!Ua ~cemo6a (L.) Gaertn. f. 

1./ Species ere listed in alphabetical order. 
'!:../ Based on weight and volume at 12 percent moisture content. 
ll Exotics are marked with an asterisk. 
!!.../ Less than five trees sampled. 

----

Air-dry!:/ 
Specific 
Gravity 

.47 

.92 

.35 

.53 

.96 

.87 

.93 
• 71 
.76 
.81 

.85 

.95 

.65 

.74 

.57 

• 75 
.66 
.79 
. 81 
.63 

.79 
,55 
.37 
.90 
.74 

Oil Retention 
Edge-

Coated Uncoated 
(lb./cu. ft.) (lb. /cu. ft.) 

20.8 21.0 
5.8 8.9 
9.5 12.8 
3.2 6.2 
1.1 5.1 

8.0 12.1 
5.8 10.8 
1. 2 6.3 
1.6 5.2 
0.9 6.0 

1.6 5.2 
3.8 10.3 

16.8 19.6 
1.4 7.1 
6.2 9.7 

3.2 9.6 
3.5 7.6 
2.0 6.7 
1.6 7.1 
1.9 6.6 

5.1 10. 7 
2.4 5.1 

27.4 28.7 
1.8 7.0 
1.1 4.7 

Weter Retention 
Edge-

·coated Uncoated 
(lb./cu. ft.) (lb./cu. ft.) 

30.2 34.4 
4.0 14.2 

22.7 28.8 
4.1 14.6 
2.7 11.6 

18.7 
5.2 16.2 
2.3 13. 7 
4.9 13.6 
2.0 10.4 

2.6 10.6 
3.9 17.7 

24.4 33.2 
5.7 18.8 
4.5 23.4 

3.9 11.8 
4.1 10.1 
4.9 12.3 
2.3 14.0 
2.6 13. 7 

4.7 15.4 
5.6 12.3 

34. 7 40.7 
2.6 15.5 
2.6 11. 6 
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In the earlier study (2), a comparison was made between oil absorption of incised and 
non-incised posts and the oil absorption of uncoated and edge-coated wafers. Posts were 
treated by a 2 hour - 2 hour hot-and-cold bath schedule and wafers were treated as 
described above. Eighteen species were matched. It was determined that uncoated wafer 
absorptions simulate that of the incised posts (Y = l .2 l + 0.89X) and absorptions of 
coated wafers simulate those of non-incised posts (Y = 0.35 + l.14X). In both regressions, 
correlation coefficients {r) were about 0.9. 

'The oil retentions, then, of the species listed in Table 1, not only indicate relative 
permeability or treatability but, also, levels of absorption likely to be obtained in a 
hot-and-cold bath preservation system. Table 2 presents a classification of treatability in oil 
of non-incised posts given a 2 hour - 2 hour thermal bath and is based on the edge-coated 
wafer assay. We have assumed an oil absorption of less than 6 lb./cu. ft. as inadequate, a 
range of 6 to 12 lb./cu. ft. as acceptable, and absorption over 12 lb./cu. ft. as excessive. Of 
the 53 species tested, 41 are predicted to have inadequate absorptions, 6 to have acceptable 
absorptions, and 6 to have an excessive uptake. ,,._,, 

Predictions of treatability in oil of incised posts, based on the non-coated wafer assay, 
are given in Table 3. For the same 53 species, 32 have acceptable absorptions, 12 
undertreat, and 9 overtreat. Of the 12 poor absorbers, only quenepa and zarcilla have 
retentions less than 5 lb./cu. ft. The advantage of incising for treating mixed lots of 
tropical woods is evident. 

Water retentions given in Table l are somewhat difficult to interpret in terms of 
absorption of preserving salts. Generally, these water-borne chemicals are applied by a 
full-cell process using concentrations of 2-3 percent. If we assume a boiling-in-water thermal 
process where the salt solution is held in the cold tank only, and if we specify a minimum 
dry salt retention of 0.45 lb./cu. ft., then we could predict treatability as shown in Table 
4. Less than one-half of the 53 species would have acceptable absorptions if incised posts 
were to be treated with a 3.0 percent preservative salt concentration. This would mean a 
solution retention of 15 to 30 lb./cu. ft. or 0.45 to 0.90 lb./cu. ft. dry salt residual. If 
posts were not incised only four species would be receptive to this thermal treatment and 
they are ·achiotillo, almacigo, corcho, and manzanillo. Kadam and pino absorptions would 
be excessive; i.e., over 30 lb./cu. ft. solution retention. Treatment levels of these two 
plantation species can be reduced by lowering the bath concentration to 2.0 percent. 

There is very limited data on the response of these woods to a pressure-vacuum 
preservative treatment. Twelve of the species listed in Table l have been treated with a 
petroleum oil carrier using 2 hours of pressure at 150 psi followed by a one-half-hour 
vacuum at 27 in. of mercury. Non-incised all-sapwood posts were used. There is also some 
retention data for 5 additional species treated for 3 hours at 125 psi followed by a I hour 
vacuum period. In both cases preservative temperature was ambient. 

A simple regression based on the absorption of the pressure-treated posts and non-coated 
wafer assays of the same species is significant at the 0.0 I level. The correlation coefficient 
is about 0.91. Post absorptions are predicted by: Y = 0.99 + 0.88X. Thus, not only are 
the relative order of treatablility of posts and wafers about the same, but absorptions 
pound for pound are also of about the same magnitude. These tests indicate that 
longitudinal penetration from the ends of non-incised posts is a significant preservative flow 
path when treating under high pressure. 
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'IT-W-00571J (AGR-AFS) 
October 31, 1974 
INTERIM REVISION OF 
Fed. Spec. 'IT-W-57li 
October 28, -1968 

1. SCOPE 

INTERIM FEDERAL SPECIFICATION 

WOOD PRESERVATION: TREATING PRACTICES 

This Interim Federal Specification was developed by the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture, Forest Service, ?crest Products Laboratory, P. O. 
Box 5130, Madison, Wisconsin 53705, based upon currently available 
technical information. It is recommended that Federal agencies use it· 
in procurement and fo~ard recommendations for changes to the preparing 
activity at the address shown above. 

The United States Department of Agriculture has authorized the use of 
this Interim Federal Specification as a valid exception to Federal 
Specification TT-W-57li. 

1.1 Scope. This specification covers the treatment of different forms and species of wood with 
various preservatives. It covers treatments of wood items that will be exposed to either moderate 
or severe hazard of attack by wood-destroying organisms so that an appreciable retention of preser-
vative as well as significant penetration into wood is necessary. Such results are attainable by 
pressure processes which are acceptable for all products listed in tables I, II, and III. Certain 
other processes are acceptable for some items provided that they yield the retention and penetra-
ti.on requirements specified herein. These processes include thermal treatments of some species 
of poles, and double-diffusion treatments of posts, poles, and lumber. Reference is ·made to 
TT-W-572, Wood Preservative, Water Repellent, for the treatment of items such as window sash that 
are used under mild exposure conditions whereby adequate protection is afforded by short-dip 
treatments. 

2. APPLICABLE DOCUMENTS 

2.1 The following documents, of the issues in effect on date of invitation for bids or request 
for proposal, form a part of this specification to the extent specified herein: 

Federal Specifications: 

TT-C-645 - Creosote, Coal Tar, Technical." 
TT-c-650 - Creosote-Coal Tar Solution. 
TT-c-655 - Creosote, Technical, Wood Preservative, (For) Brush Spray or Open-Tank Treatment. 
TT-W-535 - Wood Preservative; Fluoride-Chromate Arsenate-Phenol Mixture. 
TT-W-546 ·- Wood Preservative; Acid Copper Ch_romate Mixture. 
TT-W-549 - Wood Preservative; Ammoniacal Copper Arsenite Mixture. 
TT-W-550 - Wood Preservative; Chromated Copper Arsenate Mixture. 
TT-W-551 - Wood Preservative; Chromated Zinc Chloride Mixture. 
'IT-W-568 - Wood Preservative; Creosote-Petroleum Solution. 
TT-W-570 - Wood Preservative; lentachlorophenol, Solid. 
TT-W-572 - Wood Preservative; Water Repellent. 
TT-W-1894- Wood Preservative; Tributyltin oxide. 

(Ac ti vi ties outside the Fed.eral Government may obtain copies of Federal Specifications, Standards, 
and Handbooks as outlined.under General Information in the Index of Federal Specifications and 
Standards at the prices indicated in the Index. The Index, which includes cumulative monthly 
supplements as issued, is for sale on a subscription basis by the Superintendent of Documents, 
U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, DC 20402. 

(Single copies of this specification and other Fede"al Specifications required by activities 
outside the Federal Government for bidding purposes are available without charge from Business 
Service Centers at the General Services Administration Regional Offices in Boston, New York, 
Washington, DC, Atlanta, Chicago, Kansas ,City, MO, Fort Worth, Denver, San Francisco, Los Angeles, 
and Seattle, WA. 

(Federal Government activities may obtain copies of Federal Specifications, Standards, and 
Handbooks and the Index of Federal Specifications and Standards from established distribution po1nts 
in their agencies.) 

FSC 5510 
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2.2 Other publications. The following documents form a part of this specification to the 
extent specified herein. Unlei:;s a specific issue is. identified, the issue in effect on date of 
invitation for bids or request for proposal shall apply. 

American Wood-Preservers' Associat~on (A'tlPA) Standards: 

Al--Standard. Methods for Analysis of Cre0sote and Oil-Type Preservatives. 
A2--Standard Methods for Analysis of ',..'aterborne ?res&rvatives and Fire-l:l.etardant Fcrr.iulations. 
A3:...-Standard Methods for DeteI"J!lining Penetration of Preservatives and Fire Retardants. 
A4--Standard 1"iethods for Sanpling Wood Preserratives. 
A5--Standard :1ethods for Analysis of Oil-3orne Preservatives. 
A6--Method for the Determination of Oil-Type Preservatives and 'Nater in ;~oqd. 
A?--Standard Wet Ashing Proced\ll"e for Preparing ''1ood for Chemical Analysis. 
A8--~litative Recover.r of Creosote or Creoso~.-Coal Tar SoJ.ution !.'ro!1 ?reshly Treated ?:!.les, 

Poles, or Timber (Squeeze Method). 
A9--Standard l'iethod for Analysis of Treated :foocl aJ1d Treating Solution.s b~r "!..-ray. Emission 

Spectroscopy. 
AlO--Standard Methods 01' Analysis of CCA TreatL'lg Solu"':.ions and CCA '.:.'reated '.food, by Colorir.ietry. 
Cl--All Timber Products--Preserrative Treatnent by ?ressure ~rocesses. 
C2-Ll.ll'lber, Timbers, Bridge Ties, and }line Ties--?reservative Treatme~t by ?ressure Processes. 
C3--Piles--Preservative Treatnent by Pressure frocesses. 
C4--Poles--Preservative Treatment by l'ressure Processes. 
C5--Fenceposts--Preservative Treatment b7 Press\ll"e Processes. 
C6--Crossties and Switch Ties--Preservative Treatment by Pressure Processes. 
CB~Western Redcedar and Alaska Yellow-Cedar Poles~Preservative Treatnent by the Full-Lenzth· 

Thermal Process. · 
C9--Plywood--Prei:;ervative Treatment by ?ressure ?rocesses. 

ClO--Lodgepole Pine Poles--Preservative Treatr..ent by the Full-Length Thermal Process. 
Cl4-i-lood for Highway Construction-P1-~servative Treat1~ent by P::-€:ss\ll"e Processes. 
Cl6--Wood Used on Farras.,--Preservative Treatment by Pressure l'rocesses. 
Cl8--Standard for Pressure--Treated Piles and. T=_'!lbers in l·iar:inP. Construction. 
C23--Round Poles and ~osts Used. in 3uilding Construction~?reservative Treatnent by Pressure 

Processes. 
C28--Standard for 'l'reservative Treat.cent of Structural Glued Laminated :·!embers and La:tlnations 

Before Gluing of Southern Pine, Pacific Coa~t Douglas-fir, and '.-lestern Se;:U.ock by · 
Pressure Processes. · 

M2-Standard for Inspection of Treated Timber Products. 
M3--Standard ·.juality Control Procedures for ~ood Preserving Plants. 
M4--StandarC. for the Care of Pressure-Treated Wood Products. 
l-15--Glossary of Tercs Used in Wood Preservation. 
J.:6--Brands Used on Forest Products. 
P4--Standard for Petroleum Oil for Blendine with Creosote. 
P8--Standards for Oi1-3orne Preservatives. 
P9~tandards for Solvents for Oil-Borne Preservatives. 

(Copies of the Standards and Instructions of the A.'!lerican Wood-Preservers' Association may be 
obtained from its Secretary-Treasurer, 1625 h'ye Street, N.W., :~ashington, DC 20006. !'rices may 
be obtained fron the Secretary-Treasurer.) 

Technical society and technical association specification standards are generally available for 
reference fro~ libraries. They are also distributed B.l!long tecpnical groups and using Federal 
agencies. 

J. RBQum~s 

3.1 General requirements. Since difficulty l!JB.Y be encountered in obta:i.ping the specifi~d 
retention and ~enetration, it is the responsibility of the supplier to select piles, poles, and 
posts for treatnent that have sufficient sapwood thickness to per!!lit obtai.'ling the retention a.,c 
penetration specified. Suitable conditioning and, for some species, incising prior +..o treatment 
and the use of treating conditions which do not C.air.age the wood according to J..;·TPA s ... ..e.ndards CJ_ and 
M3, are further responsibilities of the supplier (see 3.4 and 3.5). Unless otherwise specified i..~ 
the contract or purchase order (see 6.2), the treat:.1ent of various products and species shal: ce :in 
accordance with tables I, II, anC. :II and footnotes thereto. ::nspection of trea"':.ed prod~cts shaii 
be made in accordance wi ~ para;;raphs 4.2 to 4.2. 7 ::.nclusive. \1heneYe:- differences exist betwee!"l 
this specificet:i.on and co:'!'es:Joncli."lg i.'ldustry specificat7.ons, t~e req~rel'lcn"':.s of this s::iecification 
shall prevail~ · 
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3,2 Se-"Tep-ation oi: ::JB.teria1 for treat:1ent. The material shall be separated or spaced so as to 
insure contact of treating r.iedium with all surfaces. Whenever the q_:.umtit~r of :..-.ateris.l ordereC. is 
sufficient, items of different species, size, conditioning, and retention requirenents chall oc 
treated in separate charges. 

3,3 :0::1pty-an1 full-cell nrocesses. ~"pty-cell treatr:ent shall be used with preservative oils 
and oil-borne preservatives except when the retention specified is greater ~'1 can be obtained by 
an e"1pty-cell process. Water-borne preservatives shall be injected by the full-cell process 
whenever the product is to be used in coastal waters or in foundations. ;, modified full-cell 
process, as described in AWPA Standard Cl,rnay be used for plywood and sawn material less than 5 
inches in thickness and not intended for use in carine e:xposure or foundationc. Control over wood 
temperature is essential in treating wood with waterborne preservatives containing chro~.ates which 
are unstable in contact with wood at high temperatures. -

3.4 Seasonin~. Green material shall be adequately seasoned or conditioned before impregnation 
with preservative. This practice applies particularly to sawn caterial that is diff~.cult to 
penetrate and to round material of thin sapwood species. .lli sawn material that is to be treated 
with an oil-type preservative and used in buildings or other places where high moisture content 
or shrinkage after installation would be objectionable shall be dried before treatment. When sawn 
material is treated with a permanent-type, chromium-containing preservative, such as chrocated 
copper arsenate, the moisture content prior to treatment as determined by resistance-type noisture 
meter, shall not be more than 25 percent. The I:10isture content shall be measured at a depth 
equivalent to the required penetration up to a rnaximu."U of 1.5 inches. ;.-/hen treated with other 
waterborne preservatives, sawn material shall be suitably seasoned or conditioned prior to treat-
ment. Unless otherwise specified (see 6.2), lumber 2 inches (nominal) or less in thickr.ess and 
plywood that is treated with a waterborne preservative shall be dried after treatment to a moisture 
content of not more than 19 percent. 

3.5 Incising. All lumber and timbers of species that are difficult to penetrate, such as 
Douelas-fir, western larch, western he~uock," redwood, and pines that El!"e predominantly heartwood, 
shall be inch;ed prior to treatment, wovided the incisions will not make· the material unfit for 
the use intended. 

3.6 ;-arkL'lg. Unless otherwise specified (see 6.2), treated material shall be either ha:nr'"6r 
or heat branded, Jye stamped, or metal tagged in accordance with A'RA S";:mdards l{L a."ld A6. Infor-
mation shall be included for specific collUJOdities, as given in the following: 

3.6.1 Poles 50 feet or less in length shall be branded or tagged 10 i:eet from the butt. ?oles 
55 feet or more'in length shall be branded or tagged 14 feet from the butt. All poles shall have 
the required branding or tagging included on the butt face. The brand shall identify species, class 
and length, preservative, retention, supplier, and year of treatr=.ent. 

3.6.2 Piles shall be branded or tagged ip two places approxil'lately 5 and 10 feet from the butt. 
The brand shall identify species,class and length, preservative, re~ention, supplier, and year of 
treatment. 

J.6.3 ?osts shall be branded or tagged at or within 12 L"lches of the top. The brand shall 
identify preservative, sup}lier, and year of treatr.ient. 

J.6.4 Crosaties shall be branded at least on one end. The brand shall identi~J preservative, 
supplier, and year of treatmunt. 

J.6.5 Crossarms shall be branded on one face. The brand shall identiry preservative, supplier, 
and year of treatment. 

J.6.6 Sawn raaterial IUOre than 2 inches (nornina.l) in thickness and treated with an oil-type 
?reservative shall be individually branded or tagged on one end to identify species, preservative, 
retention, supplier, and year of treatment: When treated with a waterborne preservative,. it r.iay 
be dye stamped on the surface. 

3.6.7 Sawn material less than 2 inches in thickness or plywood when treated with an oil-type 
preservative may be bundled with tags being attached to the bundles to identifysspecies, preser-
vative, retention, supplier, and yeax oi' treatment. In lieu of tags attached to bundles, when 
such material is treated with a waterborne preservative, the required information -:NJ.y be dye stanped 
on the outer pieces of a bundle. · 
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4. ~UALITY .ASSURA.i~c_,; PROVISIONS 

4.1 The Go'vernr~ent reserves the right to perforr.i ano./or retain services for any of the 
iii.spifotions set forth i.i1 the specification where such inspections are dee:ned necessa:cy to 
assure tha~ su~plies and ser1ices conform to prescribed.requirements. Tests t6 verify the 
accliracy ()f ~nspection reports furnishe~ ·oY: the supplier shall be made either by err.ployees 
of the purchaser or by co1JF.1ercial insp·ection companies retained by the purchaser. The 
purchaser r:.aj elect to er.1ploy the services and accept the stamp· or brand or an iiidependent 
~tiality control.a~~ncy• /l"nen treated wood; as specified b~1 a Goverruaerit agericy1 is procured 
oy a co'n~I:actor for tile cons·~ruction of a building or other facility for thil.t agency; the 
contractor shall su:Jr.i:.t to that agency an inspectiori rep6rt fro:;-, an independent coi:nmercial 
inspection coc:.pany acce;rtable to tile purchaser• Ari oraission of this inspection report is 
per;;,issfoJ.e if the treated wooC. bears t.he brand or sta.J~:) of an independent quality controi 
a6ency acceptable to the ?ui-Chaser. In the invitation for bids; the purchaser will designate 
t!le General :irocedure to oe used. in confir;:ling tr.e quality of the µreduct. 

4.1~::_ (foJ.ess othel'".Ji.;e specifie<i. i!I the contract or purchase order, the SUVi>lier is respon-
sible for the perfor.:,iance of all i.."lspection requirements as specified herein, and complete 
ir.spection records shall be i'urnished either to the purchaser's offiCe cir otherwise stipulated 
in the order or contract• 

4.L2 ::::Xcept as otherwise S)eCL..l.ea, the supplier :':lly ·lJ.tilize his owri or any other inspection 
facilities and services acceptable to the Goverriment (see 4.1). 

4.1.J Inspection of the untreated stock shall be made in a period within 10 days of treat-
ment. 

4.1.4 The Government reserves the right to conduct or retain services for inspections at 
destinil.tion. When the results obtained at. destination disagree with those obtained at origin, the 
results of the destination inspection shall be· binding. · 

4.1.5 i;n!!n inspection is :nade at destination, it will be l:JB.de within JO days of deli.Very• 
A•iPJ. methods of assay will be used and an assay retent::.on of 90 percent of the stii:-ulated assay 
retention will be accepted as conforming• (See footnote 101 table II). 

4.2 Instructions. unless otherwise sp'ed.fied, A"JPJ.. Standard :".2 (with certain exceptions as 
given below) shall be followed in the inspection of all treated wood purchased by the Govetnme t. 

4.2.1 Penetration. In the inspection of piles, building poles, building posts, or Group B 
utility poles (J7.5 in. or !ClOre in circumference 6 ft from the butt), each niece shall be bored at 
the approxil:!ate r.idpoirit for the determination of penetration. kny piece that does not show the 
specified penetration shall be rejected. If 15 percent or more of the pieces in any charge or lot 
of piles, building poles; Group i3 utility poles; or building posts fail to meet penetra_tion require-
ments, the entire charge or lot shall be rejected. 

In deter::d.ning the penetration L~ Group A utility poles (less than J?.5 in. in circumi'erence 
6 f.t from the butt), 20 representative poles in a charge shall be bored at the approxi!!IB.te :nidpoint. 
I.f.' 18 of the borir.gs meet penetration require:aents, the Group A pole~ in the chaTge as a whole 
shall be acc'epted, but the nonconforming poles shall b'e rejected. If 16 or 17 of the borings meet 
p·enetration requirement·s, each Group ..l pole in the charge shall be bor·ed and oi:ily those L'.ieeting 
penetr.ation requirements ~ be accepted. Ii' less than 16 of the borings meet penetration 
requirements, the chB.rge shall be rejected. 

4.2·.2 :tetention. For the assay of a charge of poles; a single boring shall be taken froin e·ach 
of 20 random.l.Y selected poles. For the assay of piles; th"e nu;;ber of borings from 8.riy charge shall 
be according tO the following schedule: 

Number of piles ·in charge . NUI:lbe:r ·of- borings 
20 or more.~ ••• -.~~ •• ~ •• ~ •••••••• e.-~ ••••••• -•• -.--..•••• ;.-. ••• -~·.;..20 from 20 randt;>mlY selected piles 
15 to 19 ••• -. ••••••••••••• ~ •• ····••••••'-•••••••••••••··~•·····0ne frOm e8.Ch pile 
Less than 15 • .-.-~ · •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.• ·• · .... e ••••• •·.•.:At ieast ~o, with ·an ·eqlial. ntimber from 

each pile 

The borings shill be cut to the proper length for the. species as shovn in tables II and III· • 
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4.2.J In the .:...1.soection of treated round fence posts, JO representative posts of a lot shB.11 
be borei f.ro~ reeaLJure~ent of ?enetration. If less than SO.percent of the borinr,3 show the specified 
penetration, the entire charge shall be rejected. If 80 percent or more of the borings meet the 
penetratio:1 requil'.'ement, a co:nposi te sample of one boring from each of JO posts shall be tak:m for 
assay. ~:-ie borin~s for assay shall be cut to the proper length for the species as :.;hown in 
table II. The inspection of sawn posts shall be conducted according to the procedure outlined 
in 4.2.L, for the inspection of treated timbers. 

~.2.4 In the.inspection of treate1 ltunber or solid til!lbers, 20 representative pieces of a lot 
sha:'.l be bored for l'.'.eas1.lI'ement of penetration. Southern and pond.erosa pine shall be bored from 
sa;:iwooc faces only. Douglas-fir, western herrJ.ock, western larch, redwood, an'.l other spec:!. es of 
pine shal: be bored from heartwood faces only. If 80 percent or more of the borings meet the 
penetratfon requirements, the lot is considered to meet penetration requirements. For laminated 
t.:...~bers, see fcot1.ote 7. For the assay of treated southern andpponderos~ pine lumber of timber, 
a cooposite s&..'llpl0 of the outer 0.60 inch of borings shall be taken fron sapwood. For the assay 
of Joue:as-fir, western hemlock, western larch, redwood, and other species of pine lUI!lber of tir.lber, 
a co~?osite sanple of the outer 0.60 inch of borings shall be taken frof.'. heartwood. Single 
borinc;s she.::_J_ be ta.1<:en frof.'. 4B represent.ative pieci:is treated wii.h creosote or creosote-containing 

· sol·c:t,lons, and f:::-o:'l 20 representative pieces treated wlth pentachlorop:1enol ori.aterborne preserva-
tives. ~etention:o in lu.-:ioer or timbers o~ species not Mentioned above s~l be detern.ined by gage 
reafJ.LT"J.gs. 

4.2.5 In the inspection of treated plywood, ?enetration shall be deterr"...J.ned by taking borings 
12 inches from any edge 5.nto one face of each of ~.ot J.esc tha.1. five panels in any lot. 3or::..'lP's sha2.l 
"be tested for pen·~tration by the apµropriate procedure described in A\..'l'A Standa.;.·d AJ. ?enetration 
in plywood shall be considered adequate if each veneer is penetrated. For the assay of treated 
;ilywo·Jd, se!:iples shall be taken from not less than five panels in each lot. These samples shall be 
ta.!<en at a point J2 i."lches from any edge. ?1ywood 5/8 inch or less in thiclmess shall be sampled 
through the full thickness. Plywood :uore than 5/8 inch in thickness sha11 be sampled from the 
lower grade face to a depth of 5/8 inch. 

4.2.6 :he determination of the amotmt of creosote or creosote-containing solutions in a sample 
of borings shall be na.de according to A".iPA Standard A6. The determination of the al!lOunt of 
pen+..a.chlorophenol in a sample of borings shall be made according to AWPA Standard A5. The 
deterniantion of the anounts of waterborne preservatives in a sample of borings shall be made accord-
ing to A\iPA Standard A2. 

4.2.7 To obtain and test a sample of oil fl'9m a marine piling for compliance with quality 
requirements, AWPA Standards A8 and Al shall be used. 

5. PR..il' I.RATION FOR D.:LIV .::RY 

5.1 ~his section is not applicable to this specification. 

6. NOES 

6.1 ~ecom::iended practices in the procurement and use of treated wood. 

6.J..l Tables I, II, and III are schedules of approved practices for the preservative treatment 
of 'Jooc. in various forms with creosote and creosote-containing solutions, pentachlorophenol, and 
waterborne preservatives wh:.ch are intended for Government use. The net retentions in the tables 
are minirla. ili.gher net retentions My be needec1. for severe use cornlitions and should be specified; 
~h~y should also be specified for moderate use cond~tions whe~ever a product is of critical 
str-..tct'.JI'tl i::iportance or whenever it is used in a situation where replacement would be vecy costly. 
I<; is reco:r.mended that obse:rvations of penetration be I:IB.de on a nunber of pieces selected at 
random froc each sh5.pMent re~eived at destination. The presence or absence of the mark of a quality 
control a~ency or independent inspection agency accept.able to the purchaser should also be noted. 
'1/hen the •..rood contai..-is s•.ich a mark and the penetration observed conforms to the specification, the 
shipment ~y be accepted. i/hen the penetration observed casts doubt on the quality of the treatment, 
a t:iorough inspec':.ion by either the Goverrnnent, a q•.iality control agency, or an independent 
inspecticn agency should be :nade and a~ nonconforming shipment or lot should be rejected • 
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6.i.2 Co'al-'tar creosote, creosote-coal tar solution, creosote-petroleum solution, ;Yen"tc.-::hl.oro-
phenol·, and tne four waterborne preservat7.ves ACA, CCJ\ Type I, CCA TY!le II, o.nd CC,\ T"<.r;e ::;:: 
(trible·s I, II, and III) are ordinarily to be used for wood exposed to se•rnre exposure cond~_:ions, 
such as contact with soil or water and for iropo"rtant above-gro1.md structure3 exposed to the 
we·ather. S_ince oiJ.-type preservatives, in additio:-i to afford:l.ng protection a1-;ainst decay, a.lro 
retard weathering and checking, they are i:;enera~_ly preferable to wateroorr,e preserratives_for '.;he 
treatme.rit of ·sa\.in wood that has no exactb,z re-:;'.:.irements on cleanJj_ness or oc".or and "is to he :ised 
in contact with the ground. If cleanliness, freedo::i from odor, or paintabili"ty 'ere desirable, 
·either of the four waterbor:ie preservatives 1~entioned l!bove will give good protection to sawr:. wood 
in ground contact -provided that the wood is selected for its receptive!J.ess "to trea"t"Jent and treated 
to meet the miriimU.'ll "p"enetration and reten"':.ion require!:'.ents listed herein. 

6.1-.J Paiii'tirig of "treatec;. 'wood irivolves s'pec1al co~.sic1.erat5.onS'.o '.1ood treated ,w'i-th creosote, 
solutions 'con'taining Creosote, and pentachlorophenol in heavy petroleum 'solven·t, cer>.nO't ordinar5.ly 
b_e painted satis'fact..orily. '../hen requesteC., it ca."'.I be conditioned by "the ·producer to i:;iprcv'e its 
cl~iiiess. Difficulties ·~y ·be encotintered ln painting wood ·treated 'Wi"th .rieritacli.J.orophenol j_n 
a li'glit ·petroleum solvent. '.·lhen purchasing wood treated w'ith such solutions, the supplier 51101..ilC. be reqUired to des'ignate a type or brand of paint that will give satisfactory '-resulti:; on .wood .so 
treated.·. Wood treated. with waterborne preservatives should be propcrJ.:f seasoned af·ter ~.reat:~ent 
.(see ·3i4') and may require 1 ght brushing or sanding in order to provide a pairitable .product. :::ince 
"cleanlines's" is ·a relative term, it 5.s reco!'l1".ended "that the ·purchaser make' \::::.o~m his specific 
reqtiire!!l.ents and the end use of 'the !'lB.terial, a.'la. that the supplier be required to 'furnish 'evidence 
that the rnateriaJ. ·be suitable for that use. In the absence of wideJ.y used Methods for ·deter!"'.J.riing 
cleanliness, paintability,and water repellency of pen+..ac!ilorophenol-treated wood, the purchaser :nay 
elect to use arbitrary test methoC.s or those described. in Federal Spccificetion ":'J:-',{..:.572. 

6.1.4 The serviceability of treated wood is impaired through cutting or C.a::age to the treatec. 
surface. /lhenever it is possible, rnachiriing, cuttin;:::, tri:reninr;, etc., should'be C.one ::iric:ir tc 
treatment. When cutting or da;'lB.ge to the s1..1rfase of t.rea'ted wood can.'lc:it be avoidec., the ins":;!"uc-
tions given in A ... 'PA 3ta."'.ldard :.4 should senerally 'be followed. Cut surfaces· of wood t:."eatecl with 
oil-borne preservatives shoUld be given at least. 'two brush ap::iL•.cations of either ·creosote or_ a 
solution of at least 5 percent pentachlorophenol in a suitable solvent, or one ·hP.aV"J .a;.iplica"':.ion 
of a grease or ·suitably bodied !)reservative conposition ·cc:-ita5.nine at least 10 percen"':. :Jentac:.:i.oro-
phenol. Cut surfaces of wood t::-eated with a waterborne ;:ireservet5.vc sh?uld be civen ._on~ e.;i::lication 
of a concentrated solution of "the preservative used in t!le tree.tnent. (See A:>"PA S-!-.Ariclard :-il;,;) The 
choice should be based upon cleanliness req1.rlrenents. 

6.2 "Orde;dng ,data. :?u.rchasers should select the preferred options perrni tted he:."e~_n, anel 
include the following information in proctirenent docilnen"ts: 

(a) Title, number, and date of this specification. 
(b) Hoisture content required at acceptance :.(see 3 .• 4). 
(ci) l•tlhim.u.m 'infomation required :in the branding or marking (see J.6). 
(d) Treatment other than normally !'equired (see J.l). 
(e) Condition of surface following treatment '('see 6~1.2 and 6.1.J). 

6.J Invitati'oh ·fot'bids. 'Invitations for bids ·should state the quantity, 'form, species, 
-.grade, the fabriCation of the·wood, the preservatives and retentions required, the·corresponding 
treatment specifica tibns to be :complied.with, "and ·also any special rEiqul!-enents, .-such -as',' cleanJ:i-

. ness, pain+..ability, water repellency, and dry'ing of timbers after treatrient'with '.laterborne pre-
· seriatives. 
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Form of product and 
service condit ton!I 

Pe ne-
t rat ion 

Assay 
zone 

Table I ..... Treatment of sawn wood products 

Minimum net retention of active preaervath.-e! Trl•atln~ 
-- - -- - - - - - - - ------- ---- - ----- -- ------- --- - ----- -- - - -- - -- -- -- - - - --- - - - - - - -- - - -·- -- - --- - - - -- -- -- - - - - - -- -- - - -- -- -- - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - spec If t-
Coal- tar :Creosote-:Creoaote-: Pentachlorophenol : Acld :Aanoniacal:Chromated:Chrom.ated: Flu~r :Trlbutyl- cation~ 
creosote :coal tar :petroleum: (Fed. Spec. ft-W-570) : copper copper : copper zinc : chrome- : ttn oxidf>: (AWPA Cl 

(Fed. :solution :solution :------":'·------------------------------:chromate : araenlte :arsenate :chloride :arsenate-: (Fed. and 
Spec. (Fed. (Fed. :In 5.0 to 7.5 :ln solution:In solution: (Fed. (Fed. : type I, (Fed. phenol Spec. others 

TT-C-64S): Spec. Spec, :percent solu- :with light with Spec, Spec, :type II, Spec. : mixture :TT-W-181".Jt): lish.·d 
:TT-C-650):TT-W-568): tlon with petroleum volatile :TT-W-546):TT-W-549) or :TT-W-551): (Fed. hdow) 

heavy petro- solvent sol\;ent :type III Spec. 
leuni solvent (AWPA P9 (AWPA P9 (Fed. :TT-W-535): 

(AWPA P9 type C) type B) Spec. · : type I or: 
type A) :TT-W-550): : type II : 

- - -- -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----- - -- - -- - -- -- :---- - - -- -- 7- - : ·-- - -- - --- : ---- --- -- :------ - -- : ·--- - - --- : ------ --- --- -- : --- --- --- -- : --- ----- - -- : --- ---- -- : ----- --- -- : - -- --- -- - : ---- - -- - - : -- - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - -

Ties 
Cronties, switch t Les, and bridge t tes 

Beech, birch, and maple 
Red oak. 

81 ack and red gum 
Ash, black and honey locust, hickory, 

black walnut, white oak, and 
interior Douglas-fir 

Coastal Douglas-fir, western hemlock, 
er.ti western larch 

Southern and ponderosa pines 
Jack, lodgepole, and red pines 

·Timber~: 
Solid 

For use In coastal waters 
In areas where~ tripunctata 

and phol ads are known to be 
active, or in southern ar~as for 
which information on tile borer 
hazard is lacking the dual treat-

.ment shall be used (see table Ill): 
ln areas where moderate to heavy 

1 imnoria attack is expected but 
pholads are absent 

Coastal Douglas-fir 
West~rn hemlock 
Southern p!ne 

In areas where teredo are present 
wlth i ight limnoria activity 

Coastal Douglas·fir 
Western. hemlock 
Southern pine 

In areas where teredo are present 
with no 1 imnoria act lvity 

Coastal Douglas-fir and 
western hemlock 

Southern pine 
For Important structural members used 

in fresh water or in ground contact 
Coascal Douglas-fir and 

western larch 
Western hemlock 
Southern pine 

In. and£ or 1!h. 
~ 

sapwood 

85 :Gage only 
65 pct of : ..• ,do •..• : 

rlng9 
I. 5 or 75 : •... do •... : 

90 : •••• do· .... : 

0.5 and 90 : •••• do •••• : 

2. 5 85 : ..•. do ...• : 
. 5 or 90 : .... do .... : 

0. 75 and 90 -0.60 
. 75 and 90 .60 

2. 5 or 85 .60 

.15 and 90 .60 

. 75 and 90 .60 
2.5 or 85 .60 

.15 and 90 .60 

2. 5 or 85 .60 

. 75 and 90 .60 

. 75 and 90 0 .60 
2.5 or 85 0 .60 

Pcf. Pcf Pcf Pcf 

7.0 7.0 7.0 0.35 
Refusal Refusal Refusal Refusal 

10.0 10.0 10.0 • 5 
Refusal Refusal Refusal Refusal 

8.0 8.0 8.0 .4 

8.0 8.0 8.0 .4 
7.0 7.0 7 .o . 35 

125 0 3 • 
-25.0 
lis.o 

120.0 

120.0 

12.0 12.0 12.0 .60 

12.0 12. 0 12.0 .60 
12.0 12. 0 12.0 .60 

Pcf Pcf Pcf 

: 

Pcf 

2. 50 
2.50 
2. 50 

2.50 
2.50 
2.50 

.60 

.60 

.60 

Pcf 

2. so: 
2. 50 
2. 50 

2. 50 
2. 50 
2. 50 

.60 

.60 

.60 

pcf Pcf !£! 

ci and 
C6 

. : 

C2. Cl 4, 
Cl6. and 

Cl8 

t-3 
t-3 
I :e:: 
I 

0 
0 
\Jl 
-.J 
t-' 
Lt 



Form of product and 
servlce condlt lons 

Pene-
tratlon 

.Table !.--Treatment of sawn wood ·products--continued 

As Hy Hlnimum net retent lon of actlve preservatlv) :TrPat I n!i. 
zone : "".-:-- - -· • ·-~ • --- -·· - - - --- --·--------- - - ----- --- • - -- - - - - -- -- - - - - - -- -- - --- - • -=------- · -· --· -.:... --- -- ---- ---- -----. --- ---------. ----. --.- : 9pec Ir l • 

:Coal-tar :Creosote-:Creosote•: Pentachlorophenol Acld :Amnoniacal:Chromated:Chroma.ted: Fluor· :Trlbutyl-:catt1~nsl 
:creosote :coal tar :petroleum: (Ped. Spec. n-W-570) : copper copper : copper zlnc : chrome- :tln oxlde:(AWPA Cl 

(Fed. :solution :aolutlon :------------------------··--·--------·:chromate : ar'aentte :arsenate :chloride :arsenate-: (Fed. and 
: Spec. : (Fed. (Fed. :In 5.·o to 7.5 :In aolution:ln aolutt.nn: .(Fed. (Fed. : type I, (Fed. phenol Spec. others 
:n-C-645): Spec. Spec. :percent aolu- :with llgh~ vlth Spec. : Spec. :type ll, .. Spec. : mlxture :TT-W-1894: ll!lte-d 

:TT-C-650):TT-W-S6e): tlon with petroleum volatile :TT-W-S46):TT-W-!;49) or :TT-W-SSl): (Fed. below) 
heavy petro- solvent solvent :type III Spec. 
leum aolvent (AWPA P9 (AWPA P9 (Fed. :TT-W-SJS): 

(AWPA P9 type C) type B) Spec. :type I or: 
type A) :TT-W-SSO): : type 11 : 

---- ----. -----. ··-:-----·-------- ---- -- ----: ------------·: --·-----·-:----- ----:--------· :-------·-:--------------: ---·------·:-----·-----:---------:--------- -: :--------:------- -- :--- -- -- --: -- .. -. --- ; -- --- .. --
ID. aDIJ/or .!!!..:. !£! Pcf Pcf .!£.! Pcf !£! Pcf Pcf !£! 

Tlmbers--cor.t. 
Soltd--cont. 

For otht>r t lmbers used in fresh water 
or l n ground contact 
Coastal Douglas-fir, western larch, 

and redwood 
Western ht!'mlock, jack, lodgl!'pole, 

sugar, red, northern white, and 
western white pines 

.Southern and ponderosa pines 

For u9e above ground 
Coastal Douglas-fir; western 

hemlock; western larch; redwood; 
jack, lodReoole, red, northern 
white, and gugar ptneg 

Southern and ponderosa plnes 

Clued- lamt nated 
For use tn coastal waters 

In areas where Llmnorla tripunctata 
and pholads a~ to be 
act lve, or in southern areas for 
which lnformat ion on the borer 
hazard ls lacking the dual treat-
awnt shall be used (see Table III): 

In areas wherl!' moderate to heavy 
l imnoria attack is expected but 
pholads are absent 
Coastal Douglas-fir 
Western hemlock 
Southern, ponderosa, and red pines: 

In areas where tl:!:redci are present 
with l l.ght l imnoria act lvity 
Coastal Douglas-fir 
Western h~mlock 
South~rn, ponderosa, and red plnes: 

In areas where teredo are pre•ent 
with no 1 imnoria activity 

pct of 
sapwood 

O. IS and 90 

• IS and 90 

2. s or es 

<.!!.> 
. s and 90 

2. s or es 

<2l 

. Is and 90 

.IS and 90 
2. s or es 

. IS and 90 

. IS and 90 
2. s or es 

-0.60 

0 - .bO 

0 - .bO 

0 - .bO 

0 - .60 

(_2.) 

0 - .60 
0 - .60 
0 -J.00 

0 - • 60 
0 - .60 
0 -J.00 

Coo st al Douglas-fir and western • 7S and 90 0 • , 60 
hemlock 

Southern, ·ponderosa, and red pinl!'.S: 2. 5 or SS : 0 -J.00 

10.0 10.0 10.0 o.so 0.62 0.62 o.so 0.40 0.40 

10.0 10.0 10.0 .50 .62 .62 .so .40 .40 

.. 
10.0 10.0 10.0 .. .so • 62 : .62 .50 .40 .40 

. e.o e.o e.o .40 .40 .40 . 2S . 2S . 2S 0. 4S 0. 2S 
: .. .. 

8.0 e.o e.o .40 .40 .40 . 2S . 2S .• 2S .4S . 2S 

C28 

: 
.. 

2.SO 2.50 
2. so 2:50 : 
2. so 2.50 

3 . 
2. so 2.50 32s.o . -- .. .. 

12s.o 
~2;~0 

2. so 2.SO 
-2s.o 2. 50 2. so 

~20.0 

8 
8 
I 
~ 
I 
0 
0 
\.Jl 
-...J t: 

• 

····· 
~/~~-'~-·· 

,o" 

\~i·~ \ .. 



Form of product and 
service condit tone 

Pene-
tration 

Auay 
zone 

Table I ... Treatment of sawn wood eroducta .. -contt.nued 

I 
Minimum net retention of active preservative- :Trl·Ht in~ 

- .... --------------- .. __ ,._ -- --·- .... --------------------------- .. ---- -- --- ----------- ------ -- -- -- -- ---- .... -- --- - - - -- - - • - - - - --- • • - - • - - -- .. : SJ'1'l' i Ii;:! 
: Coal-tar : Creosote-: Creosote-: Pentachlorophenol : Ac id : Ammoniac al: Chromated: Chro:nsted: Fluor- : Tri liuty 1-: l'At 11•11~ 
:creosote :coal tar :petrolewn: {Fed. Spec. n ... w .. 570) : copper copper : copper zinc : chrome- :tin C1xldt·:(AWl'A Cl 

(Fed. :solution :aolution :------------------- .. ----------- .. ------:chromate: araenite :arsenate :chloride :arsenate-: (Ft>d. rtnd 
Spec. (Fed. (Fed. :In 5.0 to 7.5 :In solutton:In solution: (Ped. (Fed, : type I, (Fed. phenol Spec. 11tlwr .. 

:n .. C-645): Spec:. Spec. :percent solu• :with light with Spec. Spec. :type It, Spec, : mixture :'M'-W-1894): l i~tl•d 
:TT-C-6SO):TT-W-S68): tlon with petroleum volatile :TT-W-S46):TT-W-S49) or :TT-W-SSI): (Fed. ho·l.,w) 

heavy petro• solvent solvent :type III Spec. 
leum solvent (AWPA P9 (AWPA P9 (Fed. :Tf·W-535): 

(AWPA P9 type C) type B) Spec. :type I M: 
type A) :TT-W-550): : type II : -------------- ------ ------ ------ ---- ---- -- : ---- --- ·----- :-·--------: ------ ---:--------·:---------:--------------: ·---------.. :-----------: ·--------:--·------ -:------- -- :----- -· --:-- -- --- -- : -- -- -- --- : .. -- ----- -

Ttmbers--ccnt. 
Glued-l5minated--cont. 

For use tn fresh water, in ground 
contact, or for important atructural: 
members not in contact wlth ground 
or ·water 

Southern pine, coastal Douglas-
ft r, and western hemlock. 

For uae above ground 
Southern pine, coastal Douglas• ft r, 

and western hemlock 
Laminates pr tor to gluing 

fo or use in ground contact 
Coastal Dougl aa-fi r 
Western hemlock 
Southern pine 

For uae above ground 
Coastal Douglaa;..ftr and western 

hemlock 
Southern pine 

Lumber: 
For use tn ,coastal watere 

In areas where~ trtpunctata 
and pholads are known to be active, 
or in southern areaa for which 
tn format ion on the borer hazard ta 
lacking the dual treatment shall be 
used ( aee table 11 I) 

ln areas where moderate to heavy 
ltmnorla attack ta expected but 
pholads are absent 

Coastal Douglas-fir 
Weatern hemlock 
Southern, ponderosa, and red pines: 

In areas where teredo are present with: 
light l tmnorla act tvtty 

Coastal Douglas-ft r 
Western hemlock 
Southern, ponderosa, and red pines: 

In areas where teredo are present with: 
no 1 tmnorta act tvity 

Coastal Douglas• Hr and 
western hemlock 

Sou~hern 1 ponderoaa 1 and red pines: 

In. ard/or 
.e..s.L2! 

sapwood 

<D (9) 

(_!) (2) 

1. 2S o. 5-1. 00 
1.2S .S-1.00 
3 or 90 .S·l.00 

1.0 • S-1.00 

or 90 .S·l.00 

o.s and 90 0 -0.60 
.s and 90 0 .60 
. 7S or es 0 .60 

. s and 90 0 .60 

. s and 90 0 - .• 60 

. 75 or e5 0 - .60 

• s and 90 0 - .60 

. 7S or es 0 - .60 

("· .. 

12.0 12.0 12.0 0.60 0.7S 

6.0 6.0 6.0 • 30 • 30 

12.0 .60 • 7S 
12.0 .60 • 7S 
12.0 .60 • 7S 

6.0 .30 .30 

6.0 .30 ;30 

: 

lis.o 
12s.o 

~2s:o 1.zs.o 

120.0 

120.0 ~o.o 

0.7S 

. 30 

• 7S o.so 0.40 
• 75 .so .40 
.1s .so .40 

• 30 • 2S • 2S 

• 30 .25 • 2S 

2. so 
2. so 
2. so 

2. 50 
2. 50 
2. 50 

0.40 
.40 
.40 

.2S 

. 2S 

2. so 
2. 50 
2. 50 

2.50 
2 .so 
2. 50 

C.28 

C2, 
Cl4, 
Clb, 
and 
Cl8 

~ 
I 
~ 
I 

0 
0 
\J1 
--..) 

t; 



Forrn of product and 
service condtt tons 

Pene-
trst lon 

-

Table !.--Treatment of uwn wood producta-·continued 

8 
8 
I 
~· 
I 

0 
0 
\Jl 
..;..;i 
I-" y 

Assay Minimum net retention of active preaervattve! :Treating 
zone : ---- -- ---- -- ---- -·------ -- -- -----·---------·· ----------------------· -- ------------- -- -- ----- -- ..... -- - - --- ---- --- -------- -- -- - - - -- - •:spec If I· 

:Coal-tar :Creosote-:Creosote-: Pentachlorophenol : Acid :~nlacal:Chromated:Chromated: Fluor- :Trlbu~yl-:catlcmsl 
:creosote :coal tar :petroleum: (Fed. Spec. TT-W-570) : copper copper : copper zinc : ch~ane- :tin, oxi~e:(AWPA Cl 

(Fed. : solution :solution :-------·--.......................................................... :chromate : araenlte :arsenate :chloride :arsenate•: (Fed. and 
Spec. (Fed. (Fed. :In 5.0 to 7.5 :In solution:In solution: (Fed. (Fed. : type I, (Fed. : ph~nol : Spec. : others 

:TT-C-645): Spec. : Spec. :percent solu- :with light : ·with Spec. : Spec. :type II, : Spec. : mixture :TT·W·1~9~: l lsted 
:Tl'•C•650):Tl'-W-568): tlon with petroleum: volatile :?!•W·546):Tl'-W·549) or :Tl'-W-551): (Fed. below) 

heavy petro- solvent solvent : type III Spec. 
leum solvent (AWPA P9 (AllPA pg (Fed. :TT-W-5J5): 

(Al/PA pg type C) type B) Spec. :type I or:. 
type A) :Tl'-W-550): : type II : 

-- .......... ----.. -- -- -- -- ---.. -- -.. -- -- ------- --- : -- .. - -- -- -- --~-= --- -- -- --- : --- -- ----: ---- -- ·--: -----·---: ---- -·--------: ---··------: -----------: ---------: --------- -: -·--- -· -- : -- -- -- -- - : -- --- --- -: ---- -- -.. -: ...... --- -- -
ln. and/ or .!!!.:.. E£! .f£.! pcf .f£.! .f£.! pcf Pcf .f£.! Pcf Pcf Pcf !£! 
~ 

sapwood ·: 

Lumbei---cont. 
For use In fredh water In gi·ound contact: : 

or for important :1tructural members 
not in contact with grouOO or water 

Coadtal Douglas-fir, western 0.4 and 90 0 -0.60 10.0 10.0 o. 50 0.62 0.62 0.50 0,40 0.40 
hemlock., west I.! rn larch, •nd : 
redwood 

Southern and ponderoaa pines 2. 5 or 85 0 - .60 10.0 10.0 10.0 .50 .• • 62 .62 .50. .40 .40 
Jack, lodgepiJle, red, northern .4 end 90 0 - .60 10.0 10.0 10.0 .50 • 62 .62 .50 .40 .40 

white, western whl te, and sugar 
pines 

Interior Oougl as-£ i r 90 0 - .60 10.0 10.0 .50 • 62 • 62 .50 .40 .40 
Black or red gum l. 5 or 75 0 - .60 8.0 8.0 .40 • 50 . so .50 .40 .40 
Red oak 65 pee of 0 .60 7 .0 7 .0 7.0 • J5 .44 .44 .50 .40 .40 

: annual rings 
White oBk 95 pee of Refusal Refusal Refusal Refusal Refusal 

:rnpwood 
For use above groo..srid 

Coastal Oou11:la9-fl r 1 we'Jtern hemlock, 0.4 and 90 0 - .60 8.0 8.0 8.0 .40 ,40 .40 • 25 . 25 • 25 0.45 0. 25 0.06 
western lin~h. and redwood 

Southern and p.:mderosia pf :ies 2. 5 or 85 0 .60 8.0 8.0 8.0 .40 .40 .40 .25 • 25 . 25 .lt5 . 25 .06 
.Jack, lodgerolP, red, northern white, .4 and go 0 .60 8.0 8.0 8.0 .40 .40 .40 . 25 . 25 . 25 .45 . 25 .06· 

vest et n white, and su~ar pi~es 
?nte;! or D.:-n~lesi-fir >O 0 - .60 8.0 8.0 8.0 .40 .40 ,40 .25 • 25 • 25 .45 . 25 .06 
Black or red gum l. 5 or 75 0 - .60 6.0 6.0 6.0 • JO • JO .JO . 25 • 25 • 25 .45 • 25 .06 
Red oak 65 pee of 0 .60 6.0 6.0 6.0 .JO .JO .JO .25 . 25 . 25 .45 • 25 .06 

annual rings 
White oak 95 pee of Refu1al Refu3al Refu1a l Refusal Refusal 

sapwood 
Posts (Sawn) See requirements on tiat>era for use in ground cont~ct :C2.Cl4,Cl6 

• • 



• 
Form of product and 
service conditions 

•" 

Pene-
tration 

Assay 
zone 

Table II···Treatment of round wood producro 

1 Minimum net retention of active preservative- :TreatlnK 
:--------------------------------------------·-··-··-------------------------------------------------------------:speclfl-
: Coal-tar :Creosote- :Creosote-: Pentachlorophenol (Fed. Spec. TT-W-570) : Acid : A=on!•cn~ : Chro:nat'd :cat io11.d 

creosote :coal-tar :petroleum:--------------------------------------------: copper copper copper :(AWPA Cl 
(Ped. solution :solution In 5.0 to 7.5 per- :In solution: In solut!on:chromate arsenite arsenace •nd 
Spec. (Fed. (Fed. cent solution in :with light with (Fed. : (Fed. Spec. type I, oth.rs 

:TT•C-645) Spec. Spec. heavy petroleum petroleum volatile Spec. TT-W-549) :type II, or listed 
:TT-C-650) :TT·W-568): solvent solvent solvent :TT-W-546): : ty?• [II, hlow) 

(AWPA P9 type A) (AWPA P9 (AWPA P9 : (Fed. Spec. 
type C) type B) : TT-W-550) 

----------------------------------------:---------:------------:----------:----------:---------:--------------------:-----------:-----------:---------:------------~------------:--------

l'Ues: 
For use in coastal waters 

:~: 
:or pct of: 

sapwood 

In areas where Limnoria tripunctata 
and pholada are known to be active: 
or ln southern areas for which 
in format lon on the borer hazard la: 
lacking the dual treatment shall 
be used (see table III) 

In areas where moderate to heavy 
limnorla attack la expected but 
pholads are absent 

Coastal Douglas-fir 0 -1.0 

Southern p lne 

1.0 and 
85 

4.0 or 
90 

0 - .5 
.5 -2.0 

In areas where teredo are present 
with light llmnorla activity 

Coastal Douglas- fl r 

Southern pine 

In areas where teredo are present 
with no limnoria activity 

Coastal Douglas-fir 

Southern pine 

For land or fresh-water use 
Coastal Douglas-fir, western 

hemlock, lodgepole pine 
Southern and ponderosa pines 

Jack pine 

Red pine 

1.0 and 
85 

4.0 or 
90 

1.0 and 
85 

4.0 or 
90 

O. 75 and: 

0 

0 

0 

0 

85 0 
J. 5 or 0 

90 
1.5. or 0 

85 
2.5 or .. 0 

8.5 

-2.0 

-3.0 

-2.0 

-3.0 

-1.0 
-3.0 

-2. 0 

-2.0 

~·~22.0 

1·.!.Q2s.o ~·.!.!!25.0 

120.0 

120.0 !20.0 

.17. 0 
12.0 

12.0 

12.0 

17.0 
12.0 

12.0 

12.0 

17.0 
12.0 

12.0 

12.0 

0.85 
.60 

.60 

.60 

2.50 

1. 50 
l. so 

l.00 
.80 

.80 

.80 

2. so 
2. 50 
I. so 

l.00 
.80 

.RO 

.80 

CJ 

t-3 
t-3 
I :::;:: 
I 

0 
0 
Vl 
-.J 
f-' 
~ 



Form of product and 
service condtt ions 

Pen e-
t rat ton 

Assay 
zone 

Table II.··Treatment of round wood products··continued 

1 . Minimum net retention of active preservative- :Treating 
:--···-----························-···········-··································-···········--·····--~----··-·-··:specifl· 
: Coal-tar :Creosote· :Creosote·: Pent:achlorophenol (Fed. Spec. TT·W-570) : Acid : Anmoniacal : Chranated ·:cat lon.J. 

creosote :coal-tar :petroleum:··················-···-·····-····-······-···: copper copper copper :(AWPA Cl 
(Fed. solution :solution Ir. 5.0 to 7.5 per· :In solution:In solution:chroms_te arsenite arsenate and 
Spec: (Fed. (Jed. cent solution in :with light with ·. (Fed. :(Fed. Spec. t~pe I, others 

TT·C-645) Spec. Spec. heavy petroleum petroleum volatile Spec. TT·W-549) :type II, or listed 
TT·C·650):TT·W·568): solvent s_olvent solvent :TT·W-546): : type III, below) 

(AWPA P9 type A) (AWPA P9 (AWPA P9 :(Fed. Spec. 
type C) type B) : TT·W· 550) 

----------------------------------------:---------:------------:------------:--•-------:---------:---------------~----:-----------:-----------:---------:------~-----:------------:--------: In. and/ : l!!.:. !.£! .!!£! .!!£! .!!£! : or [!Ct of: .!!£! .!!£! .. Pcf .!!£! Pcf 
sapwood 

Poles (round): 
C4 Bui !ding.!! 
C2J Coastal Douglas-fir 2.5 or. 0.25-1.0 12.0 0.60 0.60 0.60 half of 

radius 
and 90 

Southern and ponderosa pines : ... do .... : . 5 -2.0 12.0 .60 .60 .60 Red pine : ..• do ...• : . l · l. 6 13.5 .68 .60 .60 Utility 
lig.o, 12.0 ll.45, C4 Coastal Douglas· fl r 0.75 .25-1.0 0.60 0. 75 0.75 .. .60 .60 and 85 

ll:18, Southern and ponderosa pi11c::1 3.0 or .5 -2.0 ll1.5, 9.0 .45 .56 • .56 .60 . 60 90 12 : 
ll.53, Red pin~ 2.5 or .1 -1.6 -10.5,13.5: .68 .85 .85 .60 .60 85 12 : Jack pine I. 5 or . l· . 75 -12.0,16.0,: ll.60, .80 1.0 1.0 .60 .60 85 

ll12. 0,16.0; ll.60, Lodgepole pine o. 75 .1- • 75 .80 1.0 1.0 .60 .60 and 85. 
Interior Douglas-fir, western larch 0.5 .1- .6 16.0 .80 1.0 1.0 .60 .60 and 100 
Western redcedar 0. 5 or . l· .6 16.0 .80 1.0 l. 0 .60 . 60 100 
Western redcedar, Alaska yellow and 0.5.or 

: northern white cedars 100 0 .5 20.0 1.0 C7,C8 Posts (rounc!): .. Building.!! .. 
C23 Coastal Douglas· fl r 2.5 or .25-1.0 12.0 .60 .60 .60 half of 

radius 
and 90 

Southern and ponderosa pines : ... do .... : .5 ·2.0 12.0 : .60 . 60 .60 Red pine : ... do .... : . l -1. 6 12.0 .60 .60 .60 Fence 
Douglas· fir, western hemlock, and 0.4 and : C5 

western larch 100 u·p 0 ·1.0 6.0 6.0 7.0 .30 .35 . 38 0.50 .40 .40 to !. 0 
Southern, ponderosa, and red pines 2.0 or 0 -1. 0 6.0 6.0 7.0 .• 30 .l8 .38 .50 .40 .40 85 .. Jack pine I. 5 or 0 -1.0 6.0 6.0 7.0 .30 . 38 . )8 .50 .40 .40 85 
Lodgepole pine I. 25 or 0 ·I. 0 6.0 6.0 7.0 .30 • 38 . 38 .50 .40 .40 85 

• •!... 
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Table III.--Treatment of speclal wood products 

Product and use cond lt lens Requirements on treatment Other requirements 
:-------------------------------------------------y--------------------------: 

Preservative : Retention- Assay : Penet.ra'tion : 
zone 

-----------------------------------:--------------------------------------:-------------:---------:-------------:---------------------------------

Dual-treated marine.piles 

Coastal Douglas-fir 
First treatment 

Second treatment 
Southern pine 

First treatment 

Second treatment 

:Annnonlacal copper arsenlte or 
chromated copper arsenate 
(types I, II, or III) 

:Creosot..2. 

:Ammoniacal copper arsenite or 
chromated copper arsenate 
(types I, II, or III) 

:Creosoc..2. 

Dual-treated lumber and timbers for: 
marine use 

Coastal Douglas-fir 
First treatment 

Second treatment 
Western hemlock 

First treatment 

Second treatment 
Southern pine 

First treatment 

Second treatment 

Hine timbers 

For structures classified as 
permanent 

For other structures 

:Ammonlacal copper arsenite or 
chromated copper arsenate 

: (types
5
r, II, or III) 

:Creosote-

:Ammonlacal copper arsenite or 
~hromated copper arsenate 
(types I, II, or III) 

:Creosot..2. · 

:Ammoniacal copper arsenite or 
chromatcd copper arsenate 
(types I, II, or III) 

:Creosot..2. 

:See table l, timbers in ground 
contact 

5 pct solution of either acid copper 
chromate, or fluor-chrome-arsenate-
phenol mixture or 8 pct solution 

Lumber for use in contact with, or 
in close proximity to, foodstuffs: 

of chiomated zinc chloride 

2.5 to 5.0 pct solubilized copper-8-
quino inolate (AWPA PB) dissolved 
in volatile solvent (AWPA P9) 

1.00 

20.0 

1.00 

20.ll 

1.50 

20.n 

1.50 

20.0 

1.50 

20.0 

Refusal 

0.25 
by gage 

0-1. 00 

0-1. 00 

0-1. 00 

ll-1.00 

0-0. 60 

0-0-.60 

0-0.60 

0-0. 60 

0-0.60 

0-0.60 

In. and/or 
.P£.LE!. 
sapwood 

:Kiln drying after first treatment 
not permitted. 

1.0 Do. 

(13) Do. 

1.0 Do. 

4.0 or 90 Do. 

0.5 and 90 

O. 5 and 90 

0.5 and 90 

0.5 and 90 

1.0 

2.5 or 85 

Do. 

!Ju. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

:Mixed hardwood species commercl-
ally available are acceptable. 

Do. 

Do. 

:Prior to treatment, lumber shall 
be milled to correct width and 
thickness, and, if practical, 
cut to correct length. Surface 
uf treated wood shall be clean 
and free of residual solvent . 

1-3 
1-3 

1 
~ 
1 
0 
0 
Vl 
~ 
I-' 
~ 
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Table III.--Treatment of special wood products--continued 

Product and use conditions Requirements on treatment Other requirements 
:--------------------------------------~---------1--------------------------: 

Preservative : ·Retention- Assay : Penetration : 
zone 

-----------------------------------:-----------------------------~-------:-------------:---------:-------------:--------------·~~~~~~ 

Lumber for building foundations 

Douglas-fir, western larch 

Western hemlock 

Southern and ponderosa pines 

Plywood 
For use in coastal waters 

For use in building foundations 
Douglas-fir 
Southern pine 

For use in fresh waters or in 
ground contact 

For use above ground 

• 

:Ammoniacal copper arsenite or 
chromated copper arsenate 
(types I, II, or III) 

:Anunoniacal copper arsenite or 
chromated copper arsenate 
(types I, II, or III) 

:Ammoniacal copper arsenite or 
chromated copper arsenate 
(types I, II, or III) 

: 3 
:Creosote-

:Ammoniacal copper arsenite or 
chromated copper arsenate 
(types I, II, or III) 

:Ammoniacal copper arsenite or 
chromated copper arsenate 
(types I, II, or Ill) 

:Creosote! 

:Pentachlorophenol in heavy solvent 
(AWPA P9 type A) 

•· 

: 

.. 

:Pentachlorophenol in light or volatile: 
solvent (AWPA P9 types C or B) •· 

:Ammoniacal copper arsenite or 
chromated copper arsenate 
(types· I, II, or III) 

:Creosote! 
:Pentachlorophenol in heavy, light, or 

volatile solvent (AWPA P9 types A, 
C, or B) 

:Anunoniacal copper arsenite· or chro-
mated copper arsenate (types I, II, •. 
or III), acid copper chromate.or 
fluor-chrome-arsenate-phenol mixture: 

:Chromated zinc chloride 
:Tributyltin oxide 

._, 

0.60 

0.60 

0.60 

25.0 

2.50 

0.60 
0.60 

10.0 

0.50 

0.62 

0.40 

8;0 
0.40 

0.25 

0.45 
0.06 

In. and/or. 
~ 
sapwood 

:Only seasoned lumber 2 in. or less 
in thickness.· Each charge 
shall be assayed. 

0-0.60 0.5 and 90 :Lumber shall be incised prior_ to 
treatment. 

0-0.60 0.5 and 90 Do. 

0-0.60 O. 7 or 90 :Lumber shall contain not more 
than 20 pct heartwood and no. 
boxed heart_. 

:See 4.2 .S:Each veneer :Exterior grade plywood shall be 
penetrated used. 

:See 4. 2 .5: ..... do ...... : Do. 

:See 4. 2.5: .. ; .. do ...... : Do. 
:See 4.2.5: ..... do ...... :Plywood shall contain no 

heartwood faces. 
:See 4.2.5: •.••• do •••••• :Exterior grade plywood shall be 

used. 
:See 4. 2.5: ..... do ...... : Do. 

:See 4.2.5: •.••• do ••.••. : Do. 
:See 4.2.5:· ••••. do •••••• : Do. 

:See 4.2.5: .•••• do ••.••• : Do. 
:See 4.2.5: ••••. do •••.•• : Do. 

:See 4.2.5: .•••. do •••••• : Do. 

.. 
:See 4.2.5: ••••• do •••••• : Do. 
:See 4. 2 • .5: ..•.. do •••••• : Do. 

• 
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Footnotes for Tables I, II, and III 

Jl.i'henever a method for the deteruination of retention in a treated product by the assay of: a 
saw.ple is described in an Aill'A ~pecification, purcilase shall be made on that basis and· a reten-
tion by gage smul not be accepted in competitive bids. 

21-hese standerds cover treatment of species most ·cor:.rnonly treated. ?or species offered ·and 
not covered by existfog standards, the supplier shall furnish evidence of satisfactory exjerience. 
?enet.ration requirements for :nust generally available products are covered in A"lPA specifications 
and footnotes belo'W. "..Jhen penetration is not othtrvise specified herein or in AWPA specifications, 
the penetration in the sapyood shall be not less tilan 2.5 inches unless 85 percent of the sapwcod 
depth is penetrated (~ee footnote 11). For wooci species not included herein or in .i':.lf.'A specifi-
cations, the penetration of heartwood faces shall be not less than 0.4 ir1ch in lumber (i.e., sawn 
=terial less than 5 in. in thickness) and not less than 0.5 inch in timbers (i.e., sawn material 
5 in. or more in thickness). Retention shall be consistent with end use of the product. 

]Conforming to class 3 of Tl'-C-645. 

!;6onf orming to class 5 of TT-C-650. 

~o forming to either class 1, 2, or 3 of TT-C-645. 

Monforming to either class 1, 2, 3, 41 or 5 of TT-C-650. 

.'l!For ground contact use: For members more than 75 square incl::es in cross section at the 
erolUldline, every member shall be bored for penetration. For me:nbers 75 square inches or less 
in cross section at the grolUldline, 20 members per charge shall be bored for nenetration. Should 
the charge contain less than 20 members, each rnet!ber· shall be bored. wnen inspecting southern 
yello'W pine laminated timbers for penetration, borings shall be taken fron two different larnina-
tions from each l!leaber. ilhen borin.e; coastal Douglas-fir. or ye stern hemlock larrJ.na ted timbers for 

. penetration, one boring shall be taken fron the edge of each of the t'Wo face laninations and one 
boring from each of t'Wo different interior laminations in each member. 

If any boring taken from any mel!lber fails to meet ·the penetration requirement, that r:.ember 
shall be rejected. If 90 percent or more of the mecbers bored meet the specified requirements 
for either size category, the charge shall be considered to meet penetration requirements. If 
less than 90 percent of the members bored meet the specified requirements for eith.er size category, 
the charge shall be rejected. 

Mor above-ground use. One boring shall be taken from each of 20 members in a charge. If 80 
percent or more of the borings sho'W apenetratiou of 2.5 inches or 85 percent of the sap'Wood in 
southern and ponderosa pine or 0.50 inch in the heart'Wood of coastal Douglas-fir or 'Jestern 
hemlock, the charge shall be considered to meet penetration requireIJents. Should a charge contain 
less than 20 members, each member shall be bored and any member shall be rejected if it fails to 
meet the penetration described in the foregoing. 

3Jor the assay of glued-l.amil'Jated timbers, 20 borings shall be taken fron the 0- to 3.0-inch 
zone in southern pine and 0 to 0.60 inch in coastal Douglas-fir or western hemlock. 

-~1en reserve tr~ted stock is assayed or when inspection is made at destination, a sample of 
the preservative shall be obtained from a randomly selected piling by the procedure given in AtTPA 
Standard AB. The properties of the recovered oil shall meet the following requirements when 
tested by AWPA Standard Al: 

Percent distilling tc>: 
Z700C mininnm 
3 5 5° c maxL'llUlll 

S~ific gravit~ or 
ction at'38 c/1s.5°C: 

2350 to 315oc minimum 
315° to 355°c minimum 
Residue above 355°c. 

Creosote 
Classes Class 
1 and 2 3 

15 15 
75 70 

1.025 1.030 
1.095 1.105 

1.160 

Creosote-tar 
§Qlut!on 

Classes Class 
1, 2, 5 
3, 4 

15 15 
65 65 

1.025 1.030 
1.095 1.105 

1.160 

15 
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~round building poles.or in round posts used in post-and-beam types of foundations-, pene-
tration in each piece 10 inches or less in dia:neter shall be at least one-half of the radius. In 
each piece ::lore than 10 inches in diar.ieter,· penetration shall be at least 2.5 inches. In- all 
cases, 90 percent· of the sapwood shall be penetrated. Mechanical means to obtain the required 
penetration, such as incising or boring,- are· permitted. Borings to deter:lli.ne ?Einetration shall be 
taken froci the incised area. Borings for assey shall be taken frol!l the appro:id.l'la.te ::iidpoint, but 
not fror:; the incised a'r .a •. 
~he higher retention is required.for large pol~s (G~pup B, 37~5 in. and over in circULtl'erence), 

for all poles u.Sed ·m.d.er severe service conditions arid for all poles having a· high replacenent 
cost • 

.dJi.o inah and 85 percent ff sapwoqd is 2.0 inches or less; 1. 75 inches H sapwood is more than 
2 inches. 

MILITARY INTERESTS: 

Custodians: 

Army - ME 
Navy - SH 
Air Force - 84 

User activity: 

Army - AT 

Review Activities: 

'• 
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Preparing activity: 

AGR - AFS 
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